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IF • Editorial 

A DOG'S JOB 
~ other 'd.:v; we attended a con· 
.1 ferenee fn Boston on space, 

spaeecraffl and the GTand ;Desi!gn -
that tis, the overaill purpose that 
should be, and probably is, ibehind all 
space ef:folts, namely to spread the 
human race out beyond oul' own at
mosphere mto other worlds circling 
our own sun - or other suns. You 
know. The kind of thing we've been 
writing aboUII; in magazines like this 
for nearly !half a century. 

One of these months we'n .ten you 
more about some of the th:ings that 
we !heard about there m regard to 
the space program, but I()Jle of the 
most interesting lectures in the 
three-day eonfea:ence, for our money, 
turned out to be that by our old 
friend R. C. w. Ettinger, who long. 
time readers will recall ,as the author 
of The Prospect of Immortality, the 
best-seHing book (first published in 
extract form in our late companion 
magazine; W orld.s of Tomorrow) 
which •proposed immortality :tihrough 
freezing. Ettinger's rtalk was not 
primarily •about space travel. In fact, 
it was not even primarily about 
freezing - although, of course, be 
touched on both ·subjects, pointing 
out that one way •around the limit
ing~ velocity of light was to freeze 
the crews •of interstellar spaceships, 
thus making it pi>ssible for them to 
tt-avel ·a few centuries if necessary 
and ·still be in ·reasonably good oper
ating: condition on ~anding. What it 
"Was about, in essence, was nothing 
less than what life is ·Bill •abont, ·and 
-w!by __ we ought to ·be doing things 
that. we're probably doing anyway. 

• 

Suppose there was a d~g (.said Et
tiDJger, as close as we can para· 

phrase •an extempOl'aneous .talk from 
memory) and someone gave him the 
job of •building a bridge across the 
Mississippi River. He might !have 
all the help ihe could summon ui in 
the fo:tm of a thousand packs of a 
million dogs each, all obedient to his 
will; but there would ellill be no ihope 
that !he could ever get the bridge 
built. Lacking ·bands, !he could not 
buJJ.d simple tools. Laekinig, sufficient 
:intelligence, he could not invent more 
complicated .ones. He could not pro· 
duce strong enough materials, and 
he could not hoist them into place 
if he had them; because building a 
bridge across the Mississippi River 
is :simply not a job for a dog. 

I take it •as axiomatic (Ettinger 
went on) .that we can define the 
purpose of ~ife as discovering what 
the purpose of life is. It may be that 
we human beings, shaped •as we are, 
mortal as we •are, ilimited in our ca· 
paeities as we •are, are simply not 
up to the job of discoverin!g: that 
purpose. But we have at least the 
hope that we can make ourselves 
wiser, increase our capacities, 
lengthen our Hfespan. Perihaps dis
covering: the ·purpose of llie is not 
a job for 'a man ••• ibut •a job that 
men can do ·is to reshape themselves 
into •something that can achieve it. 

N ow, this ds not .the sort of argu
ment :tliat one exjJeets to hear 

in :the middle of ilibree days other· 
wise mostly devoted Ito stellar sig
natures and optimization of multiple 
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missions ·by use of permissive pro
gress-sequences, but it ,seemed to us 
then and still seeme4 to us that 
:Robert Ettin~r has opened ·a rather 
large can of worms. 

One of the troubles with writing 
science fiction about the reasoJIIS:bly 
:liar future is that, if we are fair to 
our subject, we find oul'lselves writ
!iD!gl about characters who are no 
lo~r entirely ·human. Their social 
clllStoms differ from t'hose of 1967. 
T:heir motives are not the same as 
oum; if they ·have hang-ups, they 
'are not our hang-ups, if they 
are despondent or alienated, it is 
not for the reasons that impair 
our lives today. 

But maybe, thinking along Et
tinger's lines, we can find a little 
more in common Woith ·those next
eV<Jilution descendaDills of ours than 
;has heretofore been possible. They 
may .be taller than we are, or ibalder, 
or healthier; and surely they will 
be wiser, perhaps in ways that we 
cannot understand. But if Ettinger 
is riglht and they are some part of 
some Grand Design, pe:rlhaps we can 
recog:nize dn them ·that it is our 
Gmnd <Design they 1are working on. 

And perhaps wlhat Ettinger said 
is onJ)' another way of saying what 
H. G. Wells said more than half a 
centul7 l&gO: "We have suffered like 
animals ilong enough; it is time we 
beg.an to ·suffer like men." 

• • • 

T o change the subject, our eon
science requires UlS to admit 

something. Now that you are (we 
hope) well hooked on James BUsh's 
brilliant Faust Aleph • Null, we 
shoUild confess to you that when we 
first read it, and enjoyed ~t enorm
ously, we were much perplexed about 
whether you would like dt as well 
- because it is not, we 'admit, really 
a science-fiction story at all. It 
should by all rights ,appear ·in a mag
azine like Unknown or Beyond -
if they still existed. Unfortunately, 
they don't; and so stories like this 
don't have ·a proper lhome in any 
magazine bcing published today. 

We would like to give 'them such 
a home from time to time. What do 
yon ~ink? Is an occasion&[ fantasy 
a pleasant change ·now •and then? Or 
should we stick to more orthodox 
science fiction? Hue and C'1'1/ will be 
waiting to hear your answers • • • 

And ·if, while we think of it, your 
interest in soreery has been spurred 
by Blish's novel and you want to 
Rad more about dt, you can hardly 
do better ;IJhan a book we just fin
ished reading:: Spirits, Stars and 
Spells, by L. Sprague 'and Catherine 
C. de ·Camp. It's not an expose, but 
it does have some hardo~headed things 
to say a.boUit the fallacies of most 
necromantic 11C00unts - and may be 
a very necessary countermeasure 
after you've read Faust Alepk-Nulll 

-The Editor 
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IF • Novelette -

THE FORTUNES 
OF PEACE 

by C. C. MacAPP 

Illustrated by FINLAY 

Something strange was in orbit, 

too small to see, too powerful to 

escape -and it had caught theml 

I 

l")""''hat ~ector of the galaxy was 
.1 Treaty territory - that is, open 

and unpoliced - so the Terran 
freighter bad every right to be there. 
Nevertheless, she was a long way 
from home; and, mankind being just 
fledged in space, with a relatively 
weak Space Force, it was no wonder 
~ freighter had run into trouble. 
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'vraintless" Wend, who was 
Earthborn but could no longer 
claim citizenship, sat watching the 
freighter's image swell on the main 
viewscreen of the Kyshan ship 
aboard which he was either guest 
or prisoner. He saw no signs of 
damage, so the freighter must have 
been taken by sUbterfuge rather 
than assault. Junnabl - his present 
host - was a versatile pirate. 



Wend turned to the Kyshan. "Is 
thi1 all you wanted me for? You 
could navigate lb.er yOUI"Self. I know 
you read English as well as you 
speak it." 

Junnabl grinned. That consisted 
of curling his upper lip (pasty
green like the rest of his skin) and 
drooping the comers of his mouth, 
showing several dozen clos&iJacked 
sliarp teeth, while !his amber eyes 
changed not one whit. "Iss true 
spend effort to learn. Now looks 
not waste. Have splendid job for 
you. See, soon." 

Wend shrugged. They had him 
over a barrel. He shouldn't have 
holed up so close to Kyshan terri
tmj. 

He heard a shuttleboat coupling 
to die aft lock, to take them over 
to tlb.e freighter. 

Hau an lb.our later, he turned 
. _ .fioiil the captured ship's con
trol coiisole and faced Junnabl. "I 
won-. (tiy stupid. There's nothing 
abcriiti _. ilirefshter that wouldn't 
pass ror ~ ordinary commercial 
shiP. btdi idie's too shipsbalpe, too 
perfectJi tullled up. A TSF crew, 
and iJ good one, manned her, I 
would jiess. Where are they now?" 
fast. lrss pleasure ib.ire smart man. 

J'lliiD&bl showed his teeth again. 
"Are in safe keeping. You guess 
fast. Iss pleasure hire smart man. 
You not love TSF. Correct?" 

Wend said, "I didn't leave it un
der the most cordial circumstances. 
Still, Earth was my birthplace." 

The Kyshan laced his longer
than'! lb.1lman fingers before his thick 
chest. "Am not fool enough to ask 
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big treason. Are sizes of treason, 
yes? This ship little sneak-play by 
TSF. Cargo of value somewhere, 
hidden. I want. When get, crew go 
free." 

Like hell, Wend thought. They're 
undoubtedly dead. He kept his face 
impassive ·and waited. 

Ju.nnabl flicked a long palid
green finger at a collar-radio and 
said for the latter's benefit, in Ky
shan, "Bring the Terran skipper's 
uniform and other things." Tlb.en he 
told Wend, in EngMsh, ''Were well 
hidden aboard. Uliiforiii iss now 
made to fit you. You get idea?" 

Wend tried not to scowl. "Sure, 
I get it. An impersonation. Haven't 
you ever head of fingerprints and 
descriptions?" 

Junnabl said placidly, "I hire 
smart man, expect him fix details. 
Ori Norp - you know Norp? -
are sealed orders this ship suppose 
pick up. You get, I get hidden cache, 
give you back little yacht I find 
you in, give you bundle money, 
shake hands, good-bye. O~ay?" 

Wend couldn't tielp grinning. He 
wondered if Junnabl actually ex
pected him to believe that. He said, 
"I'd have to land on Norp without 
uniform, first, to look at the setup." 

Junnabl laced his long fingers 
again. "Of course. We go there 
next." 

n 

D ressed like some space rousta
. ~ bout, Wend strolled by the 
TSF office, not too close. It wasn't 
much - 'a small concrete building 
in the local style, on the east side of 
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the spaceport, away lfrom town. He 
could hear the clack of a typewrit
er inside. Outside the door· a human 
corporal, wearing a holstered rupter, 
loitered in the shade of a low, wide
spreading tree. Four small aircars 
were parked to one side of the 
building. Obviously TSF did little 
buiness on Norp, which wasn't sur
prising. A Terran ship was a rarity 
here. 

What he bad to get from the 
backwater office was a padlocked 
dispatch case. There was, it seemed, 
a lis~ of five TSF officers who 
might call for it. Though the orders 
Junna:bl had found didn't specifical
ly say so. Wend was sure the local 
C.O. would have photos and finger
prints of all five. The one who'd 
fallen into Junnabl's hands was a 
Commander Waldron, whioh meant 
nothing to Wend. He didn't think he 
could risk a direct impersonation, 
anyway. 

Casually, he strolled toward the 
busy side of the field; turned be
tween two buildings and stopped, 
pretending to fiddle with the zip
per of his jacket. He was careful not 
to look at the Norpan who went 
by a little too hastily. So Junnabl · 
had hired people to watch him. 

He stepped into the open again 
and looked for a visiphone booth, 
choosing one that was exposed on 
aU sides. He didn't want anyone 
sneaking up and using some listen
ing device. He entered and puHed 
the door shut, 

There was a directory-scanner. 
He deposited a coin and punched 
for "Importers"; let the names scroll 
down across the viewer; stopped 
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the device at "Vassun Garka, Inc., 
Exotic Foods." It this were the 
saine family • • • • He contri~~ted 
another coin and waited. 

A polite iNorpan face appeared 
on the screen. The slit-eyes blinked 
once. "Apologies, sir. I speak no 
Terran languages." 

Wend answered in Kyshan, 
which he spoke better than No:rpan. 
"Not needful." He held up a plastic 
card wi>tb one of his aliases on it 
and an orange triangle in the cor
ner. He waited lfor the clerk's eyes 
to widen at the implied credit rating, 
then said, "Secrecy desired. Is there 
someone familiar with the star called 
Hane'l" 

The face - similar to a KyshaR's 
but swarthier, the two races having 
diverged a little - twitched and 
became impassive. "I have not 
heard of such a star." 

Wend nodded politely. "Per
haps a coincidence of names. I had 
dealings there once with a Loob 
Garka, also in the import business." 

The clerk said tonelessly, "If you 
will wait, I will make inquiries, sir." 
The face vanished. 

Minutes passed, then a more ma
ture face appeared on the screen. 
The eyes glanced at the credit
voucher. "I do not know you, sir, 
nor do I know Loob Garka. But 
how may I serve you?" 

"Perhaps you know me as 'Taint-
less' Wend." · 

The face changed just slightly. 
"Ah." 

Wend said, "I am followed. I 
would discuss mutual profit, but I 
must evade watchers ill a way that 
would not arouse suspicions." 

' 



The teeth showed in a smile. 
"You :flatter me In seeking my ar
rangements in sucib a matter. But 
go, in ten minutes, to the Chief Dis
patcher of airtaxis and ask him, 
loudly enough to be overheard to 
send you to the Vale of Amethyst 
Joys. He will, instead, place you 
with a trustworthy driver who will 
lbring you to the Cradle of Mercies, 
where I will meet you. It will be 
arranged that you are not followed." 

T he Cradle of Mercies, though it 
undoubtedly catered to the 

cruder desires as well as tlle more 
delicate ones, was relatively quiet 
and meticulously clean. The lobby 
was dimly lit, and scented with 
something like lavender plus sandal
wood. Various curtained portals led 
eff it. From one came a •buzz of 
Norpan voices and a fan of light as 
a provocatively clad female held 
the curtain aside lfor a- moment to 
gaze around the lobby. 

The attendant who'd instantly ap
proached Wend led him through a: 
diliferent door, along a dim corridor, 
and into a small, plain, well lighted 
room. 11he Norpan to whom Wend 
had tatted via visiphone sat cross
legged on a thick cushion, across a 
low table from a similar cushion. 
The attendant left, closing the door. 
Wend's host glanced at the bolt on 
the inside of the door. 

Wen - now understanding the 
courtesy of letting him bolt the 
door - did so. He appreciated the 
cushion, too, which meant his host 
knew enough about him to know 
he'd be comfortable on it. A strange 
Terra:n would be given a chair. 
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On the low table were two self
warmed bowls holding, respectively, 
il'Oasted nuts and what looked like 
an equivalent of barbecued prawns. 
A generous decanter was neck-full 
of an amber liquor. Two tumblers 
of opalescent crystal waited. Wend 
seated himself and answered his 
host's slight bow. The Norpan 
glanced at the decanter, then, as 
Wend made the palm-up gesture of 
assent, poured liquor. Not until each 
had sipped did he speak. "You hon
or me. I am V assun Garka, and 
Loob Garka is my cousin. How 
may I serve you?" 

Wend speared one of the prawns 
with a small silver skewer. "Mine 
is the honor. You know, doubtless, 
that I arrived on a Kyshan corsair." 

Vassun turned a palm up. "Yes. 
Junnabl's." 

Wend continued, "Junnabl has 
conscripted me for a bit of theft. 
lf the booty is what I suspect, I 
am not adverse to taking some of it, 
However, I do not want to share it 
with Junnabl, nor do I care to rely 
upon his promises." 

Vassun looked amused. "You 
find my own race more reliable?" 

Wend grinned. 'There .are Nor
pan pirates as deadly as Junnabl. But 
I feel your own family is more likely 
to let me live. How is Loob, lby the 
way?" 

The. Norpan chose a il'Oast nut. 
"Active, and still unhanged. You 
mentioned his home base. I hope 
this project of Junnabl's does not 
lie m that direction?" 

Wend turned a palm dowii. "Jun
nabl has mentioned no direction, and 
does not yet have . one. Perhaps I 

lF 
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should not have mentioned Hane." 
"It does not matter,'' Vassun said. 

·"'The clerk is discreet." 

W end sipped more of the liquor, 
: wbich was like fortified 
\vine. "Wei!, here's the project." He 
told about the secret orders. "What 
I hope to do is switch dispatch 
cases. I have a tentative plan that 
will require certain gadgets I can't 
huy openly. And I want a small pad
lock specially made. But mainly, I 
want help getting free of JuDna.bl. 
He bas my yacht, but if the booty's 
what I suspect, I can buy a new 
yacht." 

Vassun looked interested. "And 
you suspect what?'' 

"Well, I happen to know that be
fore the Treaty was signed, TSF 
feared it might be drawn into the 
fighting somewhere out here. There 
was a secret cache somewhere, in 
case supplies were cut off. This 
freighter Junnabl has captured could 
not haul much in the way of missiles 
or other heavy weapons. Nor would 
food and such be worth ll.'eCOvering. 
So I think it's fuel. TSF uses a 
synthetic fissionable similar to the 
one you use. You know how much 
that's worth per pound. I judge 
this freighter could stow and lift 
five hundred tons. I think there'll be 
that much, or more." 

"Ah," Vassun said, reaching for 
his glaa a little quickly. "Yes. And 
what terms have you in mind?" 

"I get one-fourth," Wend said. 
''You get one-fourth. We load the 
other half aboard the freighter and 
send her back to Eallth.' 

.. V assun blinked. "I did not k.iiow 
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you were such a loyal patriot." 
Wend held a palm down. "Barth 

wouldn't miss the whole cargo too 
much. But if we took all of it, TSF 
might feel stung enouglh to do some
thing. Pass rumors around, if noth
ing else. If they get half of it back, 
they'll keep quiet. After all, they 
won't be anxious to admit trying to 
recover it." 

Vassun considered slowly, turn
ing his tumbler in bis long fingers. 
Finall.y, "You may be right. But if 
there are other things at the cache? 
Munitions?" 

Wend told him., "I'm not interest
ed in them, nor is TSF, probably. 
You can help yourself. iNow, here's 
how I hope to get the secret orders." 
Wend ootldn.ed his plan briefly and 
described certain gadgets he needed. 
"If you'H have those ready, I can 
pick them up when I land again, in 
uniform, to pull oJif the switch. 
Then, as soon ·as I know what the or
ders are, I'll get word to you where 
you can find us - Junnalbl and 
me, I mean. I'll devise some way to 
make myself expendable for that 
long. I can't plan in detail until I 
see the orders, which I'll do before 
I take them to him. Do you follow 
me?" 

Vassun considered briefly. ''Yes." 
"Fine, then." Wend got up. "I 

don't want to lbe a hasty guest, but 
Junnabl will lbe furious that I've 
dropped out of sight this long. Will 
you excuse me?" 

"Of course." V assun stood up and 
held out his hand, in tlhe Terran ges
ture. "One question tbat has inter
ested me, if you will permit?" 

''Of course." 
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"Why do you have the .nickname 
you do?" 

" 'Taint!less?' Oh, lit goes back to 
my court-martial. My defense at
torney got carried away and used 
the word. It was so inapplicable to 
me, everybody laughed. And it 
stuck." · · 

Vassun smiled. "Ah. Forgive my 
curiosity." He waited for Wend to 
unbolt the door. 

Junnabl did a ·poor job of biding 
his rage. "Wass a very long 

look, Terranl" 
Wend tried to look injured. "Well, 

naturally I did more than stroll by! 
I made inquiries around t09. 
There's no Night Duty Officer just 
one enlisted guard. I can handle 
him, ·and I've got a plan. I'll need 
Waldron's dispatch case and his 
luggage. You'll have to land me in 
a shuttleboat and stay in orbit, 
giving a false ship's name so I can 
say I'm traveling on verbal orders, 
Via available transportation. What I 
intend to do is switch dispatch 
cases." · 

A slight muddiness suffused Jun
nabl's face. "Iss not likely they 
will be that easy to fool!" 

Wend told him, "There's a way 
to manage it. But you'll have to be 
ready to pick me up fast when I 
walk out of the place." 

III 

T he Senior Lieutenant on Norp 
·was eager to talk. "Is something 

up, Commander? We've got • • • 
we've heard rumors, but they're 
vague. Will the Treaty blow up?" 
THE FORTUNES OF PEACE 

Wend (who was calling lbimself 
Shea) grinned at !him. "No. You'd 
have ro go out of the Lenj sector 
to find any real fighting, and we're 
not involved in any way. All I know 
is I'm supposed to wait !here for 
a ship and further orders." He set 
Waldron's dispatch case on the 
corner of the Lieutenant's desk. 
"Can you lock this up somewhere 
while I go look for a hotel?" 

"Of course, Commander. I'll put 
it in the safe. 1f you like, sir, we 
can phone for hotel reservations." 

Wend grinned again. ''1banks, 
·but I'd just as soon look around a 
little. I've built up quite a thirst. 
I'll send for my luggage." He moved 
the ·two .bags closer to the wall, 
started for the front door, then 
paused. ''Will .the Night Duty Offi
cer be able to get me that dispatch 
case? There's a lot of stuff in it 
I'm supposed to be studying." 

The Lieutenant looked guilty. "We 
don't have ·a Duty Officer at night, 
sir." He glanced at the safe in the 
rear of ·the office. "I'll leave the 
combination with the .guard. He's 
reliable." 

Wend nodded. ''1banks. Maybe 
I'll see you around town tonight." 

Norp's orange sun had set when 
_ Wend returned to the office, 

nervous about what lay ahead but 
glad to have the long afternoon 
over. The office lights were already 
on. He wiped his palms on a hand
kerchief and entered. 

The guard was sergeant, Cate
gory M. P. That wasn't too good. 
He stood up. "Yes, sir; Commander 
Shea?" 
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Wend nodded. "They didn't tell 
me it was so hot here. I hope it 
cools off at night." · 

"It does, sir, if the breeze is 
right. Did you find an air-condi
tioned hotel?" 

"Yes, !finally." Wend glanced to
ward the safe. "I left a dispatch 
case." 

"Yes, sir. I'll get it." 
Wend followed the man as casu

ally as he could. He had to be close 
enough to use the small gas-gun 
Vassun Garka had gotten him.. He 
put a hand in his pocket, :ready to 
draw the weapon. The M.P. knelt 
and worked at the safe dial. It 
seemed a long time before he pulled 
the door open. Wend took one step 
neM"er. He drew the weapon, aimed 
it and pressed the stud, clearing his 
throat to camouflage the faint hiss. 
He must hold his own breath now. 
He saw the faint mist 'billow out, dis
persing quickly. The M.P. had 
Wald:ron's dispatch case out now, 
was about to swing the safe shut. 
Wend said abruptly, "Sergeant, my 
luggage ••• " 

The kneeling man turned his 
head. He started to say something, 
then looked puzzled. "Your .••. " 

Wend stepped closer. "What's the 
matter? You look sick!" 

The man swayed; put a hand on 
the floor to steady himself. Belated
ly, suspicion flooded his face. He 
made an awkward move toward his 
holster; changed his mind and 
reached to shove at the safe-door. 
Wend thrust a foot in the way. He 
had his fist doubled, but the gas 
was swift. The M.P. toppled, pawed 
at the floor and lay still. He'd sleep 
T4 

for hours, Vassun had promised, 
and awake with a temporary am
nesia. Wend reached into the safe, 
seized the dispatch dase, tossed 
Waldron's in, slammed the door 
and ,gave the dial a spin, then hur
ried with the other dispatch case to 
the desk that held the typewriter. 

There was a regulation small pad
lock on the case. He drew from his 
hip pocket a pair of cutters - an
other of Vassun's contributions -
and cut the link. He glanced at the 
door, then opened the case. 

He re-read the meat of the or
- ders: "Proceed to ·given co-or

dinates and make sure there is no 
pUrsuit before 31pproaching the plan
et. At specified latitude and longi
tude, fly a search pattern, using 
ship's metal-detector to locate the 
cache. Approximately ten -feet of 
soil ,and loose :rock must be re
moved." 

He studied the description of the 
planet. A lifeless, uninviting one, 
and not handy to anywhere. He 
memorized aH figures, then found 
the office's disposal-slot and thrust 
into it the orders, the gas-gun, the 
cut padlock and the cutters. 

He looked for TSF stationery 
without a local address, found it, 
added carbon paper and ,a second 
sheet, rolled the whole into the type· 
writer and sat frowning anxiously. 
He had to make decisions fast. Did 
be want to tell Garka the true ~oca
tion of the cache? He thought not. 
The Garkas weren't cutthroats -
not ordinary - but they were ca
pable of seizing the loot and ponder
ing the agreement later. 
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Inspiration came. He glanced at 
the door and at the inert man near 
• safe, then, laboriously, with 
muttered curses, began to type. 

When he'd finished, the fake or
ders read, in part, "You will identify 
yourself -before ~landing, then pre
sent these orders to the garrison 
Commander." 

The co-ordinates he gave were 
not those of ·the cache planet. He 
hoped - this was one of his risks 
- that they wouldn't be familiar 
to Junnabl. They were the co-or
dinates of the uneatalogued, little 
known star called Hane. 

He addressed the envelope to 
Garka Imports, put a copy of the 
faked orders in it and went to 
drop it in the mail-slot. Then he 
looked hastily around the office to 
make sure he'd left no evidence. 
He hurried to the unconscious guard, 
dragged him to the DuJty Desk and 
arranged him on the floor as if he'd 
fainted and fallen from his chair. 
Finally he put the faked orders in 
the dispatch case and locked that 
with the special two-key padlock 
Vassun had gotten made for him. 

As he stepped from <the office 
with the case under his 'arm, an air
taxi swooped down for him. 

Junnabl, a flat key gripped be
tween long thumb and forefin

~er. looked up from the dispatch 
case with ·a scowl. "What iss this?" 

Wend glanced at the two-key 
padlock. It's a common security 
device in TSF," he lied. "I suppose 
the C.O. on Norp has the second 
key. I had no chance ,to find out for 
sure." 
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Junnabl stared at him coldly for 
a moment, then, in an angry mo
tion, drew a rupter and blasted the 
padlock. Wend ducked to avoid 
splattering metal. The Kyshan 
jerked the case open and reached 
greedily for the thin envelope in
side. He tore that open, unfolcled 
the orders and began to read, si
lently lbut with lip-movement, hold
ing the document so Wend couldn't 
see it. His face muddied. He darted 
a look at Wend, then went back to 
the orders. · 

Wend could tell when the alien 
reached the end and started through. 
He could tell when Junna:bl began 
to repeat the space co-ordinates to 
himself. 

Suddenly the pirate stiffened. 
His eyes went wide, then narrowed. 
The 'glance he threw at Wend was 
half-absent. 

God, Wend thought, with a sud
den ~knot in his middle, He recog
nizes those co-ordinates! 

After a minute Junna:bllooked at 
him again. "I can not pay you off 
yet." 

Wend tried to act surprised and 
angry. "What do you mean? I've 
done my part of the job!" 

The pirate~s teeth showed. "Iss 
other part of job. And iss sometlting 
strange. You will come with me. 
But you will not enter control roem 
during trip." He gestured for a 
guard. 

Wend protested a little, but went 
with the ha:rd .. faced orewmaa. As 
he left the patrol room, he heard 
Junnabl placing a ship-to-planet ra
dio call. 

The call was to Giu'ka Imports. 
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~e trip would take a little more 
.l thiaii a hundred hours, assqming 

J'UDDabl went dftct to Hane. All 
Weiid knew was that the freighter 
was in acceleration and would be 
ready to Translocate in a few hours. 

He could only ·guess what Jun
n~bl had said to Garka, or what 
Garka's reaction was ·to the call. 
Garka might have let something slip. 

Not that Junna~bl needed any 
more alerting. Wend's impulsive use 
of Hane as ·an ambush point bald 
!been a bad misstep. At the best, 
Junnabl !knew the Garkas were in
volved somehow. Very few people 
knew where Hane was - the stu 
was nther isolated, with only one 
livable planet -but obviously Jun
nabl knew. And he'd be wondering 
hard how it was that a TSF garri
soa should exist there. He'd assume 
there was some deal between TSF 
ucl the Garkas. 

What made it especially galling 
was that Vassun wouldn't get the 
envelope Wend had mailed ihim un
til hoim after Junnalbl's can. 

Then, too, there was the chance 
that someone at the TSF office just 
might sort through the outgoing 
mail and wonder whait business tlhey 
had with Garb Imports. 

And just in case Wend mn out of 
things to worry albout, there was 
something peculiar about Hane it
self, or the area around it. The time 
he'd been t:here, !he'd lbeen piloted 
in by a Loob Garb henchman. 
Ships, he knew, had on occasion 
blundered into something fatal near 
Hane; and the Garkas might just 
be angry enough to let Junnabl do 
likewise. 
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IV 

W end spent most of the trip in 
his cubicle - the one that 

had belonged to Commander Wal
dron. When he did wander about 
the ship, there was always at least 
one Kyshan ·guard with ihim and 
others within call. They let him visit 
most parts of the ship, but made it 
plain he was to touch nothing. He 
stayed alert for any chance to over
power a guard or seize a weapon, 
but these weren't amateurs. The 
deep-~hested, stocky Kysb moved 
like cats and were as Teady as cats, 
and they knew how much distance 
to keep between him and them
selves. Unless be got an :unexpect
ed !break, he'd have to play out the 
hand he'd deldt himself. 

The freighter was in· Transloca
tion now, flashing. dtt001gh some 
limbo that only abtruse mathematics 
could describe. Wend bad no way 
of knowing for sure they were 
headed for Hane. When he asked 
Jun·nabl their destination, it was on
ly to maintain his pose of co-opera
tion. Junnalbl told him nothing. 

He wondered about Junnabl's flo
tilla. No doubt it would lbe some
where handy if needed. 

'J1he hours crawled by, and he be
gan to watch his chronometer. 
Hane, if that is where they were 
headed, shouldn't be far now. 

Then- at about ·t!he right time
be heard the sounds and felt the vi
brations that meant they'd popped 
into normal space again. The ship's 
artificial ·gravity shifted and wav
ered, trying to fit itself to decelera
tion, and finally succeeded. And 
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now Wend was herded to his cubicle 
and told to stay there. • 

He sat on the bUnk listening to 
the sounds of the ship. Work was 
going on somewhere - repairs or 
alterations to the machinery. 

Presently he felt a jar. Something 
- a shuttleboat, maybe - had 
coupled on. Shortly after that, there 
were complex maneuvers. He could 
not tell what was going on, but 
they might 'be matching orbits with 
something. Were they in orbit 
'IU'Ound Hane? If so, where was 
Lodb Garka? 

There was another mild jar -
the shuttleboat was pushing off, 
perhaps. Then silence. The gravity, 
at about one-third G, was steady. 
He listened. The air-conditioners 
hummed. And what was that other 
sound? A ·generator, to keep the 
shlp's minor machinery running. 
But the drive was silent. 

So they were in orbit somewhere, 
or drifting ~ree. 

They? He hadn't heard a sound 
since the shuttleboat's departure to 
indicate anyone but himself aboard. 

He was on his feet swiftly, senses 
taut. He tried the door and found 
it unlocked, saw no guard in tJhe 
corridor. He ran toward the cen
tral well; found only dim standby 
lights on. He turned on full light
ing, hauled himself up the ladder to 
the control room, flipped switches 
and studied instruments. 

The main computer was dead. 
So were the drive and, of course, 
the radio. He wasn't going any
where, 'and he wasn't going to call 
help. But the artificial gravity re
mained at a third-G, and the view-
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screens were working. He tumea on 
the main one. 

T lie blilliaiit star that crawled 
across the screen could be 

Hane, twenty or thirty million miles 
away. That it crawled as it did 
meant the ship had a slow end-over
end tumble. He began increasing 
magnification, and crarilldng the 
view to follow the star. 

A dinrly lit oblong blob caught 
his eye. That was another ship 
within a few miles of him, faintly 
iiium.inated by Hane's distant light. 
He could see she was a derelict, 
holed 4n more than one place. 
Watching her, he suddenly rea:lized 
that she, and his own ship, were in 
orbit about something. 

He started to look for that, but 
before he found it he saw other 
ships - dozens of them - all ap
parently unmanned, many of them 
damaged, swinging in parking or
bits. The orbits were fantastically 
quick. His own wasn't much over 
five minutes. They averaged, he'd 
guess, four or five hundred miles in 
radius. "God," he muttered, ''what 
kind of gravity-monster. . • . " 

It took him half an hour to spot 
it, and then he saw no disk - just 
an odd IJ.ocalized distortion of the 
light !from distant stars. Something 
too small to see had a gravity s'lllf
ficient to hold these ships in their 
tight orbits. 

Had they gotten caught by acci
dent? Hardly. The oobits were pre
cisely circular, obviously planned. 
This must be Loob Garka's jUnk
pile, where he hid captured ships -
too fa:r from Hane to reflect mucli 
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Ji&ht, close enough te be reached ia 
• hurry. 

A.Rd Junnabl knew about it •. 
Wead saw the Kysban's audacity 
DOW. He'd !bidden Wend here 
where Loob would least suspect, 
while J unnabl went to :negotiate 
with Loob. At least, that· meant 
Junnabl hadn't mentioned Wend to 
either Vassun or Loob. Message. 
drones would have undoubtedly 
flashed between Vassun and Loob 
long before now. 

!But what was this monstrous 
gravity-well? It could only be a 
cliunk of nuclear matter-a ·~bone" 
oil some dead star, perhwps - of 
fantastic density. No wonder it didn't 
l'eflect Hane's light. Its sudace 
gravity was too hi~! 

So Hane !had a companion - a 
Clark, secret, dwarf-monster. Think
inj 'back over bits of gossip he'd 
heard, stories of what had befallen 
w~ering ships, he could under
staid. He wondered if, in fact, 
there weren't a number of tiny black 
dwans around Hane. It would take 
a multiple system to explain some of 
the stories. 

God help a ship that, approaching 
normally in the 'plane of the visible 
star's planets, blundered too close 
to o:ne o.f these things! Tidal forces 
atone could destroy her. 

Well, he was safe here for the mo
inent. He got up to make a quick 
tour of the ship, to see what they'd 
left bim. 

~ freighter - Wargentin was 
J. her name - was, overall, a 

squat cylinder about as long as 
~e was wide. Amidships, halfway 
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between the flat ends and paraUel 
with them, was the cb'cular Maia 
Deck, nearly ten feet thick, which 
contained ilmong other things the 
al'llificia! gravity machinery. Withia 
the ship it didn'·t ibehave entirely 
like natural, mass-induced gravity. 
!lt · focused in (or, more precisely, 
"drew from") opposite directions 
toward the main deck, so that it 
was il."eversed in the two halves of 
the ship. The focusing made the pull 
in the control room. sixty feet for
ward, virtually as strong as at the 
deck itself. Farther away - outside 
the ship - the force reverted, by 
degrees, to the natural laws, includ
ing the inverse-square one, and pull
ed centripetally toward the ship from 
all directions. · 

Forward of the main deck were 
the Jiving quarters and various oth
er things, arranged il'adially around 
the central well •. Gravity fOIWard was 
usually kept at one-third o; Aft, the 
Rverse-directioii gravity might be 
iow, just enough to hold loose cargo 
"down," or might be turned off en
tirely. Machinery and nonliquid 
storage were mostly aft. 

Wend went down the central well, 
looking in v-arious compartments. 
He reached the central batch and 
went on through the deck - care
fully, because the abrupt change in 
gravity could mess up reB.exes. He 
found only standby lights beyond, 
and about a twentieth-G. 

Half an hour tater he started 
back to the control room. There 
was no better weapon aboard than 
a kitchen knife. Small but neces
sary parts of the drive were gone. 
The ship would stay livable for a 
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long time. But she was parked, un
til the drive components were put 
baCk. 

He checked and found that 
they'd left all of it. So, then, they 
had transferred to Junnabl's ships. 

It wasn't quite true that he was 
confirmed here. The two standard 
spacesuits were in place and in 
working condition. If he preferred, 
he could put one on and go out to 
die in space. 

He paced the control room. 
; "Damn it! With all this ma
chinery . . . " He forced himself 
to sit down and think. 

One thing Junnabi didn't know 
was the deal he, Wend, bad made 
with the Garkas. Therefore, Jun
nabl wouldn't expect him to recog
nize Hane. All of that would change, 
though, as soon as the Kyshan was 
convinced the Garkas knew 
nothing of any TSF base. That 
would prove that Wend had tam
pered with the orders, and the whole 
thing would come clear, and Jun
nabl would hurry back for him. 
Probably the Kyshan would Trans
locate away to throw off pmsuit, 
then sneak hack. But that wouldn't 
take long. 

Wend got out a handkerchief 
and wiped his palms. Risking death 
for a big prize was one thing, but 
being tortll["ed for information, by 
experts, was something else. Jun
nabt would break him completely, 
until he was utterly incap111ble of 
lies. 

He had to communicate with 
Loob Garka, quickly. 

Could he rig a radio of some sort? 
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Sure - ro communicate wiebia. • 
milion mies or so. But it would 
take more d1an a erode apalk-iap 
tra.nsDlitter to reach Bane. AnyiWay, 
transmission that far would take 
many hours. 

Well, he needed a message drone, 
then. He'd already looked to see if 
there were any aboard, but now he 
made another trip, looking every
where he might !be stowed. Junnabl 
had made sure there weren't any. 

He went back to· the control 
room and stood scowling at the 
viewscreen. What were his chances 
of reaching one of the other ships 
in a spacesuit? About ~ good as his 
chances of throwing a pebble left
handed and ibitting a bee in flight 
a hundred feet away. Nevertheless, 
he tracked the closer ones and 
calcUlated as well as he could with
out the computer. The next ship 
out passed within two miles, regu
larly. But with ll"elative speeds like 
this, a free jump of two hundred 
yards would ibe considered risky. 

Still, he didn't have much to lose. 
At worst, he'd die in the suit and 
frustrate Junnabl. IHe studied the 
ship. She was Lenjan; a lfireighter, 
but no longer and sliminer than 
W argentin. She was ho1ed amid
ships, but looked sound otherwise. 
Like all the others, mcluding War
gentin, she had j1Jst enough end
over-end tumlble to keep her aligned 
along her ortbit. 

The chances of ll"eaching her at 
all were so mfinitesimal that odds 
against finding message drones 
aboard her didn't make much dif
ference. 

He swiveled the viewer, waited 
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for the next ship down to pass un
der bim and studied her. A Nmpan 
freighter. 1lhe pass w8s farther 81Way, 
and the ll'ela~ve motion pater, so 
he rejected that altemative. 

If he did m.alke a try lfor the Lenj 
ship, he'd have to take along some 
bars of fuel. That was one thing 
that wouldn't be left in a long-p81l'k
ed s1Up, and he'd need power for 
ligbits and to wa.tm up the tiny 
drone and project it, assuming he 
found a drone. So said 811.oud, "Hell! 
I'm thiniking as if I Rally expected 
to make it out there." 

Now that he'd decided to try, 
though, lhe couldn't. bear ponder
ing any more. He humied to get one 
of tihe suits. By the time he lugged it 
to an airlock and went aft !for dlree 
fuel bars lin their C8111Disters and at
tached them to the suit, Wargentin 
had made !five or six orbits and 
was overtaking the Lenj ship again. 
"Damn! I won't make it this pass." 

He'd have to hurry even to get 
ready for the next one. He sat 
clown and forced ihimself to think 
everything througll. He must, he re
alized, turn off W argentin's gravity 
so ·it wouldn't fight the suit's feeble 
drive. And !he'd better leave early, 
so he wouldn't overshoot the outer 
orbit •and not have time to correct. 

He started toward the suit - then 
stiffened with a sudden thought. 

Gravity • ••• 
These plll'lked ships didn't drift 

together, over any ordinary period 
of time, because thei!l' masses were 
insignificant. iBut W argentin !had 
~avity- and he could tum it up, 
fore •and aft! Wby couldn't he use it 
to p~ two ships together? 
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Excited, he looked at his chro
nometer. Nine hours since JUililaibl 
hid left. Row soon would he be 
back? It would take many passes 
to bring the olbits together. At the 
present distance, the pUll would be 
only a fraction of a G. Did he have 
time? WOUild it work at all? He 
didn't see why not. 

He reached for the controls, 
cranked the viewer around. A quar
ter-hour .to the next pass. "Relax,'' 
he growled. "You've got a long job 
ahead of you." 

He made sandwiches and coffee, 
•guilped them down, then paced the 
compartment. Wargentin gradually 
gained on the other ship. Finally he 
sat down, tumed up the gravity to 
a full. two G's and let tlhe pressure 
shove him into the chair. He stared 
·at the screen, though he lklllew 
there'd be no visible response in: 
the first pass. He'd ibeen in tight 
spots, situations where he more than 
half expected to die within minutes. 
None of those times, he thooght, 
were worse than this enforced 
waiting. 

But by the fourth pass, the Lenj 
ship's image was !bigger on the 
screen. And somehow the time came 
when he turned off all gravity. 
suited up and went outside. 
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T he Lenj ship seemed to creep 
slowly toward him. Instinct 

said, "Now!" 
He turned on the suit's drive, 

felt t!b.e lbootsoles press against his 
braced feet, saw W argentin drop 
from beneath him. Straight out, he 
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drove - that was the first thing; 
Jet out there in plenty of time. 
Bane was ·behind him now, and a:11 
·he saw was the Lenj ship, against a: 
starlield, seeming to •grow and to tilt 
slowly so the stern pointed at him 
like a cannon coming to bear. His 
breath was harsh •and rapid in his 
earphoi:J.es. Was he going to over
shoot? He turned off the drive; 
stabbed a finger ·at an auxiliary 
control to turn him head-on; saw 
that he wasn't badly out of line. 
Strange, he >thought, how that mon
strous gravity he couldn't even feel 
checked his outward driift like a 
chain. He was in the ship's orbit, 
now, following her at equal veloci
ty. Hane swung into view ahead. 
He aligned himself just lbelow the 
ship and towar(l the side where she 
was holed and illouched his drive 
lightly. A minor correction took 
him within yards of the jagged 
wound. He maneuvered to face it 
and ·used a back-thrust very ginger
ly. He didn't want to gash the 
suit's plastic on some metal thorn. 

He got in safely, his suit lights 
making weird shadows in the wreck
ed compartment. A hatch, leading 
inward, gaped open, too bent to be 
closed. But beyond the next com
partment was a sound hatch. Once 
through that, he was in the ship's 
core, hauling himself a:long very 
slowly because the heavy fuel-can
Jiisters attached to his suit must be 
coaxed, not jerked. 

He knew where the converter
room would be and found it. Some 
m the markings he coUldn't de
cipher, !but the two Charging ports 
were unmistakable. He moved to 
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them, got into the right position 
and turned on his suit's footing
drive to push his bootsoles against 
:the deck. Anchored, he worked 
clumsily at the port covers until 
he got them hinged open. Now he 
detached a ·cannister from his suit, 
muttering profane thanks to Earth 
for adopting standard-size fuel bars, 
wrestled the cannister into position 
so it hung top-down before him. 
He unscrewed the top, then gave 
the cannister a sharp upward tug. 
It slid free, leaving the heavy bar 
suspended. He maneuvered that in
to the port and, holding himself 
down with one hand, shoved hard 
at the bar. It moved sluggishly (but 
with mass!) into the tube. Through 
his :gloves, he felt the jolts as it 
tripped the mechanical starters, 
!bringing standby !batteries to life. 
He stood anxiously by watching a 
panel until a tiny light came on. He 
let out his ibreath in relief. The ship 
had power now, whatever else she 
might lack. He put the second bar 
in its port, leaving the third · in a 
rack. "Didn't need a spare after 
all." He started for the control 
room. 

H e flipped master switches and 
_ . studied telltale lights. The drive 

wasn't in working order, of course 
- they'd have seen to that, after 
parking the ship here. There was no 
·stored air, so he'd have to stay in 
!his suit. And the main computer 
wasn't working. That latter was bad; 
he couldn't compute the distance to 
Hane. He'd have to guess and send 
several drones (if there were any!) 
set for v:a:rious distances and hope 
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one would space-in fairly close. 
He studied the console lights, 

frowning over the alien symbols. 
That small bank of lights just might 
be .... He looked around, saw sev
eral closed doors, clumped over to 
one and opened it. Empty - a suit
storage locker. He tried another. 
This was the communications cub
byhole. He turned on lights. Yes! 
Those five small ports would be 
tubes leading to the drone-launching 
turret! Shakily, he opened one of 
the ports - and saw the blunt end 
of a message drone. He released a 
catch and drew it out. It was about 
,a foot long and three inches thick, 
with a bulge at the middle. The 
drive would be there, at the center 
of gravity. He peered at setscrews 
mentally translating the Lenj cali
'brations into miles. Well •.•• He 
checked the other four ports; found 
drones lin •them. He'd send all five, 
set for distances ranging from twen
ty to thirty billion miles. If the 
planet didn't happen to be on the 
far side of Hane. • • . 

He made the settings, locked all 
the port-covers and studied the 
controls again before doing any
thing. He ought to let the drones 
warm a while longer, anyway. Now 
- how did he feed his message in? 
That phone-jack might be where a 
microphone plugged in - lbut where 
was the mike? Hastily, clumsily, he 
began to search .. None here. He fum
bled at his suit; unreeled its exten
sion cord; tried the plug. It didn't 
fit the alien jaok. He clumped out 
to the main console, found no 
mikes. He went back and hauled a 
drone out of its nest. Was there a 
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panel that he could hold against the 
voice-vibrator of his suit helmet? 
No. These drones had to be· fed 
their messages electronically. He 
swore and slammed the thing back 
into its port. Well, ,they'd space
in and send out their carrier-waves, 
and j~t possibly Loob Garka 
might hear one of them and make 
the right guesses. He stood in the 
doorway of the cubbyhole, waiting 
for Hane to swing into view on the 
main screen, then pressed the stud 
that sent the drones to the turret. 

A needle flickered on a dial. He 
stared at it in dismay - he didn't 
have to read the alien symbols to 
know what it meant. A ship had 
spaced-in somewhat close. 

Junnabl. 
He waited tensely for the Hane to 

come into position, dead ahead, 
then stabbed at the firing-stud. He 
couldn't feel any jar, of course, as 
the tiny drones leaped away, but 
five lights blinked on a panel. Bar
ring malfunction, they were locked 
on Hane now. They'd keep them
selves aligned and Translocate · as 
soon as they had velocity. He hoped 
their drives were strong enough to 
overcome the monstrous gravity be
hind them. 

He'd done all he could. He went 
to the viewer, cranked it to find 
Wargentin, saw Junnabl's flagship 
nestled alongside her. So the pirate 
knew by now that Wend was gone, 
or would, after a ibasty search of 
the ship. And as soon as the next 
pass near this Lenj ship, the whole 
thing would be Obvious. 

Wend could, of course, slip out 
and ,try to bide in space, but Jun-
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na!bl's :radar would spot him at once. 
He might as well wait here. He be
gan thinking what he'd do when 
they came. 

A nother two hours had fretted by. 
His suit air reeked of perspira

tion. A shuttleboat, with two suited 
figures riding piggyback, was com
ing cautiously toward the Lenj ship. 

Wend waited, peering out one 
edge of the jagged hole. Gripped in 
his right band was the third fuel·bar 
- as good a club as he'd ibeen able 
to find, if unwieldly. The •two suits 
detached themselves from the boat 
and dosed in, separating, cautiously. 
Weri.d drew back to one side to 
avoi~ a flashlight that searched in
to the hole. Gripping a handhold 
with his left hand, be .got ready to 
swling the fuel ibar with his right. 

Time passed, and the temptation 
was tremendous to peek oUII:; but 
he resisted it. Finally ·the flashlight 
·beam staJbbed in at a sharp angle 
and wobbled •around the wrecked 
compartment. He got the fuel-bar 
moving very slowly. The flashlight 
itself poked into the hole, and a mo
ment later a suit blocked out the 
stars. He strained hard at the bar. 
With painful slowness, it swung 
around; threatened to tear itself 
from his gloved hand, so that he bad 
to pull at it very hard. The flash
light beam caught it. The suited pi
rate went rmotionless, then, realiz.. 
ing the significance of the slow-mo
tion swing, tried frantically to 
.dodge. But the heavy bar moved on 
ponderously, sweeping him back out 
of the hole, sending him in a bead
over-heels tumble. Wend was al-
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ready moving. He ~uncbed himself 
out after the tumbling fisure. The 
tflashlisht was spinning away use
lessly; so was whatever weapon the 
pirate had held. Wend Teached him, 
got behind him, waited until the bal
ance was right and gave him a 
shove that sent the pirate spinning 
anew and Wend shooting feet-first 
to one side. A rupter lbeam slashed 
across the ship's bull, spilling in
candescence in a shower. Wend was 
already curving up and around the 
hull, working frantically at ibis drive
controls to keep •aligned. Another 
rupter beam missed him narrowly. 
then he was beyond the lhull. He 
took quick evasive action, straining 
the sUit's drive to .push ihim out
ward, careful not to move retro
grade to ~e ship because .that would 
mean being pulled down toward the 
small d811k •gravity-monster. He got 
tumed so he could see iback. The 
shuttleboat was in sight, waiting for 
the two suited men to reach it. Jun
nabl's ship was beaded this way. 
The suit tradio was a clamor of 
harsh K:ysban oaths. Soon the radar 
would find him. Well, he thought 
savagely, I gave it a try. And I'm 
not going to let them take me alive. 
lunnabl will never know where that 
cache is/ 

But Junnabl - Wend saw pres
ently - bad other problems. 

Missiles, ghostly in Bane's dis
tant light, were streaking toward 
the pirate ship. It fought them off 
desperately with counter-missiles 
while it leaped into ·acceleration, out 
of o11bit and away. More missiles 
pursued. But Junnabl, Wend could 
see, would get velocity enough to 
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Translocate before ever being bit. 
Smaller missiles came after the 

shuttleboat. !It veered frantically, 
away from them. Wend gasped, 
"God! Not retrograde!" But already 
the boat, orbital speed lost, was 
spiralling down, its drive vastly 
overworked trying to fight that 
gravity. It wouldn't go all the way 
in, of course. But the tidal forces-

H e turned on his suit transmitter, 
: then ,waited to get his voice 
under control. "Lodb Garka? This 
is Taintless Wend. Do you hear me." 

It took them minutes to make a 
transmission on his wavelength. 
"Wend? This is Loob Garka. I have 
a fix on you. What in ihell are you 
doing? Trying to hijack one of my 
ships?" 

Wend's chuckle was shaky. "I 
was just guarding her for you. Evi
dently one of .those message drones 
was close enough." 

Loob said amusedly, "You need 
not have wasted so many. Don't 
you think I have listening devices 
out around Hane? But you're 
lucky they were Lenj drones. That 
was the only thing that told me 
where they'd come from!'' 

VI 

~e cache hadn't been hard to 
J. find, and no harder to dig up. 

Wend sat with Loob and with Vas
sun Garka, who was newly arrived 
from Norp. Wend asked the latter, 
"What did Junnabl say when he 
called you?" 

Vassun showed his teeth. "He 
said he had a contract. with TSF to 
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pick up cargo for them. iRe didn't 
mention you. I was startled, at first. 
But when I got your letter, I under
stood. Now, about this division - •• 

Loob interrupted, "It was a thing 
I don't like, your ,giving him Hane 
co-ordinates. I do not see that we 
are obligated to keep the agree
ment." 

Vassun said, "We'll give you 
your fourth, but considering events 
I'm. inclined to agree with Loob 
about the rest. Can you tell me any 
reason, other than you already have, 
why we should send half back to 
Terra?" 

Wend tried to lie casually. "Well, 
no. Except that the letter I sent you 
wasn't the only one I sent." 

Vassun considered, looking almost 
pleased. "Ah. And if you are not 
free to intercept it within a certain 
time, someone will open it, yes? 
BUJt you could be bluffing." 

Loob took a healthy swig of the 
refreshments and grinned. "I like a 
good bluff. And this Earthman is a 
valuable acquaintance. Let us keep 
the agreement." 

Wend said, "Fine. And you'll 
make an additional profit buying 
my fourth from me at your usual 
scandalous rates. I won't find it con
venient stuff to peddle 'around my
self. I'll have to mn, and fix up a 
new alias, since Junna:bl's still alive 
to talk." 

Loob veered at Vassun. "You 
see?" Then he peered at Wend. "I 
understand you have lost your 
yacht. Now I happen to have on 
hand a fine small ship, a rebuilt mili
tary scout. I will sell it to you at a 
very reasonable price." END 
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IF • 8 lzort Story 

BRIDE NINETY-ONE 
by ROBERT SILVERBERG 

She was a typical blushing 
bride- though she blushed 
into the far ultravioletl 

I t was a standard six-month mar
riage contract. I signed it, and 

Landy signed it, and we were man 
and wife, for il:he time being. The 
registrar clicked and chutltered and 
disgorged our license. My friends 
grinned rand slapped me on the back 
and bellowed congrarulati.ons. Five 
of Landy's sisters giggled and 
hummed and went through complete 
spectral changes. We were all very 
happy. 

"Kiss the bride!" cried my friends 
and her sisters. 

Landy slipped into my arms. It 
was a good fit; she was pliable and 
slender, and I engulfed her, and the 
petaJs of !her ingestion-slot :B.uttered 
prettily ras I pressed my lips against 
them. We 'held ,the pose for maybe 
half a minute. Give her credit; she 
didn't flinch. On Landy's world rthey 
don't kiss, not with their mouths, 

at least; and I doubt that she enjoyed 
the experience much. BUll: by dle 
terms of our marriage coDtmct we 
were ·following Temm mores. Tbat 
has ·to be decided in edvance, in 
these mterworld mamages. And 
here we kiss the bride; so I kissed 
the ·bride. My pal Jim OWens got 
carried away lliD.d soooped up one of 
Landy's sisters ·and kissed her. She 
gave him ra ·shove m b chest illhat 
knocked him across <tlhe chapel. B 
wasn't her wedding, after all. 

The ceremony was over, and we 
had our cake and hallucinogens; 
and about midnigbt someone sadd, 
"We ought to give the honeymoon· 
ers some priwcy." 

So they all deared out, and Landy 
and I . started our wedding nigbt. 

W e waited until they were gone. 
Then we took the back exilt 
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from the ohapel and ·got into a trans
po11t capsule for two, very snug, 
Landy's sweet molasses !fragrance 
pungent in my nostri1s, her fle:x:i!ble 
limbs coiled against mme. 

I nudged a Stud, and we went 
floating down Harriman Channel at 
three !hundred kilometers an hour. 
The eddy currents weren'•t bad, and 
we loved the ride. She kissed me 
·again; she was ·learning our ways 
fast. In .fifteen minutes we reaohed 
our programmed destinaJtion, and 
the oapsule took a quicl~ left turn, 
squirted t:hrough •an acoess sphinoter 
•and fastened itself to the puckered 
skin of our hotel. The nose of iflhe 
capsule produced the desirtll de
gree of :irritation; the skin opened, 
and we shot into the building. I 
opened ·the capsule •and helped Lan
ey out, inside our room. Her soft 
golden eyes were shimmering with 
merriment and joy. I slapped a pri
vacy seal on iflhe 'W!all-filters. 

"I love you," she said in more-or-· 
less English. 

"I love you," I told her in her 
own language. 

She pouted ·at me. "This is a Ter
ran marriage, remember?" 

"So it is. So it is. Champagne 
and oaviar?" 

"Of course." 
I programmed for it, and the 

snack came rolling out of the storage 
umt, ice-cold and inviting. I popped 
the oork and sprinkled lemon juice 
on the caviar, and we dined. Fish 
eggs ·and overripe grape juice, noth· 
ing more, I reminded myself. 

After that we activ81ted the peri
scope stack .and stared up through 
a hundnxl storeys of hotel a1t the 
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stars. There was a lover's moon in 
the sky that night, and also ori.e · of 
the cartels had strung a row of beady 
jewels across about twenty degrees 
of ·arc, as though purely for our 
pleasure. We held hands and watch
ed. 

A fter . that we dissolved our wed
ding clothes. 

And after that we consummated 
our marriage. 

You don't ·think I'm going to tell 
you about that, do you? Some ·tlbings 
are ·still sacred, even now. If you 
want to find out how to make love 
to a Suvornese, do ras I did and 
marry one. But I'll ·give you a few 
hints about what ~t's like. Anatomi
oaMy, it's !homologous to the process 
customary on Terra, so far as the 
relative roles of maile and female 
go. That is, man gives, woman re
ceives, in ·essence. But there ·are dif
ferences, of course. Why marry an 
alien, otherwise? 

I confess I was nervous, although 
this was my ninety-fim: wedding 
night. I had never married a Su
V'omese before. I hadn't been to 
bed with one, either, ·and if you stop 
to ·reflect a little on Suvornese ethi
cal practices you'll see what ·a damn
fool suggestion tthat was. I had stud
ied a Suvornese marriage manuel, 
but as .any adolescent on any world 
quickly realizes, translating words 
and tridim prints into action is trick
ier 1than it seems, rthe first time. 

Landy was very helpful, though. 
She knew no more ·about Terran 
males than I did about Suvomese 
females, of course; but she. was eager 
to learn and eager to see that I did 
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aU illbe right dUngs. So we m.anaged 
exceiendy weH. There's a knack 
1lo iL Some men bave i.t, some don't. 
I do. 

The next morning we breakfasted 
on a sun-washed temlce overlooking 
a turquoise pool of danclns amoe
boids, and later in the day we check
ed out and capsuled down to the 
spaceport to begin our wedding 
journey. 

"Happy?" I asked my bride. 
"Very," lllhe said. "You're my fa

vorite husband already." 
"Were any of the others Ter

rans?" 
"No, of course not." 
I smiled. A !husband likes to know 

he's been the first. 
At the spaceport, Landy signed 

the manifest as Mrs. Paul Clay, 
which gave me greaJt pleasure, and 
I signed beside her, and they scanned 
us and let us go aboard. The ship 
personnel beamed at us in delight. 
A handsome indigo-sldnned girl 
showed us to our cabin and wlished 
us a good kip so amialbly tb.aJt: I 
tried to tip her. I caught her credit
counter as she passed me and pushed 
the dial up a notch. She looked 
aghaSt and set it right back again. 
"Tipping's forbidden, sir!" 

"Sorry. I got carried away." 
''Your wife's so lovely. Is she 

Honiranlgi?" 
"Suvornese." 
"I hope you're very happy to

gether." 

'X re were alone again. I cuddled 
Landy up a.gain9t me. Inter

world mamages are i8ll dte rage 
nowadays; of course; but I hadn't 
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married Landy merely because it 
was a fad. I was genuinely ailltraCted 
to ber, and she Ito me. AD. over d:te 
g8ilaxy people are ooMnleting the 
weirdest marriages just to say chat 
they've done it - DW"l'}'Ulg Sthenics, 

. Gruulers, even Hbinamor. Really 
grotesque couplings. I don't say that 
the prime purpose of a marriage is 
sex, or that you ·necessarily bave to 
ma.ITY a member of a species with 
which a physical relatiOI!Sbi.p is easy 
to maintain. But there ought to be 
some kind of warmth m a marriage. 
How can you feel real love for a 
Hhinamor wife who is actually seven 
pale blue reptiles permanently en
closed:>!n an argon atmosphere? At 
least Landy was mammaJia!ll and 
humanoid. A Suvomese-Terran mat
ing would of course be mferltlile, but 
I am a conventional sort of person 
'!It heart and try Ito ·avoid oommittdng 
abominalllions; I am quite willing to 
leave il:he task of continuing the 
species to those whose job is repro
duQI:ion, and you can be sure d1alt 
even df our chromosomes were 
mutua11y congrueot I would never 
have brought the disgusting subject 
up wiJth Landy. Mani.age is marriage, 
reproduction tis reproduQI:ion, and 
what does one have to do with tlb.e 
other, anyway? 

During the six subjective weeks of 
our journey, we amused OW"Selves 
in various ways aboard the ship. 
We made love a good deal, of course. 
We went gravity-5wimming and play
ed paddle-polo in the star lounge, 
We inrtroduced ourselves to other 
newl}'IWOd couples ,and to a newly 
wed super-couple consisting of dlreo 
Banamons and a pair of Gbinoi. 
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And also Landy had her teeth 
transplanted, as a speoial surprise 
for me. 

Suvomese have teeth, but ~ey 
are not Hke Terran teeth, as why 
should they be? They are elegant 
little spiny needles mounted on ro
tating bases, which ·a Suvornese uses 
to impale his food while he rasps 
at it from the rear with his tongue. 
In terms of Suvomese needs they 
are quite functional, and ·in the con
text of her species Landy's teeth 
were remarkably attractive, I 
thought. I didn't want her to change 
them. Bllll: she 'must have picked up 
some subtle hint that I found her 
teeth anti-erotic, or something. Per
haps I was radiating ,an underlying 
dis1ike for that alien· dental arrange
ment of hers even while I was telling 
.myself on the conscious level illhat 
6ey were lovely. So she went to 
the ship's surgeon ·and got herself 
a mouthful of Terran lteeth. 

I didn't know where she went. She 
vanished ·after breaikfast, telling me 
she had something import:ant ;to lilt
tend to. AU in ignormce, I donned 
·gills and went for a swim While 
Landy surrendered her pretty teeth 
•to <the surgeon. He cleaned out the 
sockets and implaoted a rooting 
layer of analogous gumA:issue. He 
chiseled new receptor sockets in this 
synthetic implan!t. He drill-tailored 
·a set of donor teeth to fit and 
slipped t!hem into the periodontal 
membmnes and ·bonded them with a 
quick jab of homografting cemenlt. 
The entire process took ·less than 
two ihoms. When Landy ~eturned to 
me, illhe band of color-variable skin 
across her forehead was way up 
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toward the violet, indicating con
sid.emble emotional disturbance; and 
I felit ,a little edgy about it. 

She smiled. She drew back the 
petals of her ingestion .. slot. She 
showed me her new rteeth. 

"Landy! What the hell-!" 
Before I could check my

self, I was registering shock and 
dismay from every pore. And Landy 
registered dismay at my dismay. 
Her forehead shot clear past the 
visible spectrum, bathing me in a lot 
of ultraviolet that distressed me even 
though I couldn'·t see it, .and her 
petals drooped and her eyes glisten
ed and her nostrils clamped togeth
er. 

"You don't like .them?" she asked. 
"I didn't expect - you took me 

my surprise- " 
"I did it for you!" 
"But I liked your old teeth," I 

protested. 
"No. Not really. You were afraid 

of ·them. I ·know how 'a Terran kiss
es. You never ldssed me like that. 
Now I have beautliful teeth. Kiss me, 
Paul." 

She trembled in my •arms. I kissed 
her. 

We were having our first emo
tional crisis. She .had done this crazy 
thing with her teeth purely ro please 
me, and I wasn't pleased, and now 
she was upset. I did ·all ttlhe :things 
I could tto soothe her, short of telling 
her tto go back and get her old teeth 
again. Somehow that would have 
made matters worse. 

I had a hard time getting used 
to Landy with Terran choppers tin 
her dainty little mouth. She had re-
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ceived a flawless set, of course, two 
gleaming ivory rows; but 41b.ey look· 
ed incongruous in her ingestion slot, 
l8.11d I bad .to fight to keep from re
acting negatively every time she 
opened her mouth. When 1a man buys 
an old Gothic cathedral, he doesn't 
want an arcmtect to trick it up with 
<MggUng bioplast inserts ·around 1he 
spire. And when a man marries a 
Suvornese, he doesn't want her to 
·turn herself piecemeal into a Ter
mn. Where would it end? Would 
Landy now decorate herself wiJt:h a 
synl!b.etic navel ·and have lb.er breasts 
shifted about and -

Well, she didn't. She wore her 
Terran teeth for about ten ship
board days, and neither of us took 
'any overt notice of them, and then 
very quietly she went back to the 
surgeon and had him give her a 
set of Suvornese deDillals again. It 
was OD:ly money, I rold myself. I 
didn't make 'any reference to the 
switch, hoping to treat the episode 
as a tempornry a:berratllon d1alt now 
was ended. Somehow I got dte feel
ing lthat Landy stilllthougbt she ought 
ro have Terran .teeth. But we never 
discussed it, and I was ibappy ·to 
see her looking Suvornese again. 

You see how it is, wilth marriag.e? 
Two people tty to please one 

another, and they don't always suc
ceed, and sometimes they even hurt 
one another in the very attempt to 
please. That's how it was with Lan
dy and me. But we were mature 
eoough to survive iflhe great tooth 
crisis. If ilhis had been, say, my 
tenth or eleventh marriage, it might 
have been a disaster. One learns 
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how to avoid the pitfaiJs as one 
gains experience. 

We mingled a good deal with our 
fellow passengers. If we needed les
sons lin lhow not Ito conduct a mar
riage, they were easily available. The 
cabin next to ours was occupied by 
another miXed couple, which was 
excuse enough for us •to spend some· 
time with them; but very quickly 
we realized that we didn',t relish 
theix company. They were both 
playing for •a bond forfeiture - a 
very ugly scene, let me tell you. 

The woman was Ternan - a big, 
voluptuous sort with orange hair and 
speckled eyeballs. Her name was 
Marje. Her new husband was a 
Lanamorian, a hulking ox of a 
humanoid with corrugated blue skin, 
four telescopic arms and a tripod 
deal for legs. .Ait first they seemed 
1ikeable enough, both on the flighty 
side, interstellar tourists who bad 
been everywhere and done eve;ry· 
·thdng and now were settling down 
for six months of bliss. But very 
shortly I noticed that they spoke 
sharply, even cruelly, to one another 
lin front of strangers. They were out 
to wound. 

You know how i.t tis with ,the six
mODilb. marriage contract, don't 
you? Bach party posts a desertion 
bond. If fue other fails to go lthe 
roUJI:e and walks out -before the 
legal dissolution date, the bond is 
forfeited. Now; it's oot all that hard 
to stay married for six months, and 
the bondsmen rarely hay_e to pay 
off; we are a maJture civilizaltion. 
Such early abuses of ilhe system as 
conspiring to have one party desert, 
and lthen splitting the forfeiture Y.tec, 
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have long since become eBinct. 
But Marje and her ~ 

mate were both hard up for cash. 
Each was hot for the forfei.ture, ind 
each was working ilik.e a demon to 
outdo the other in obnoxd:ousness, 
hoping Ito break up the marriage 
fast. When I S31W whalt was going on. 
I suggested to Landy tblllt we look 
for mends elsewhere on ltb.e ship. 

Which led to our second emotional 
crisis. 

As part of their campaign of mu
tual repulsion, Marje and hubby 
decided to enliven dl:ei.r marriage 
'Mth a spot of infidelity. I ~take a 
very old-fashioned view of •the mar
riage vaw, you understand. I regard 
myself as bound to love, honor lll!lld 
obey for six monllhs, with no fooling 
&round on the side; if a man can't' 
stay mon10gam.ous throu8h an entire 
maniage, be ouglbt illo get a spine lim
plant. I '8SSumed lllh8il: Landy felt 
the same way. I was wrong. 

"t X Te were in the ship's lounge, 
v v the four of us, ·getting mgh 

on direct jolts of fusel oUs and 
stray esters, when Marje made a 
pass at me. She was not mbtle. She 
~dbercl~~.~~ed~ 
of boSiom in my ~ace lll!lld said, 
"'11here's a nice IWiide bed in our 
cabin, sweel!heart." 

"111: isn't bedtime,'' I told her. 
"Jt could be." 
""N'o." 
'11e a friend in ·need, Pau1sie. 

This monster's •been crawling all over 
me for weeks. I want a Terran to 
love me." 

"'The shiJp is fuU of available Ter
rans, Marje." 
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"'I want you." 
"I'm not available." 
"'Out it out! You mean to say 

you won'.t do a fellow Terran a Hwe 
favor?'' She stood up, quivering, bare 
flesh erupting aU over the place. In 
scabrously explicit terms she des
cribed her dntimacies with the 
Lanamorl.a.n and begged me to give 
iher ·an hour of more conventional 
pleasure. I was steadfast. Perhaps, 
she suggested, I wou1d tape a 
simulacrum and ·send that to her bed? 
No, not even .that, I said. 

.A!t length Marje got angry with 
me for Illuming ib.er dawn. I suppose 
she could be legitimately annoyed 
at my lack of chivalry, and if I 
hadn't ibappened to be married at 
the moment I would gladly bave 
obliged ib.er; but as lit was I couldn't 
do a dUng for her, and she was boil
ling. She dumped a drink in my face 
'and stalked out ·of the lounge, Uld 
in a few moments the I..anam.orim 
followed her. 

i looked at Landy, whom I had 
carefully avoided during ifihe whole 
embarrassing colloquy. Her fore
head was sagging close t:o infrared, 
which is ,to say, in effect, that she 
IWI8S 1811mos'l: in tears. 

"'You don't love me," she said. 
"What?" 
"'If you loved me you'd have gone 

with her." 
"Is !llh:at some kind of Suvornese 

marriage custom?" 
"Of course not," she snuffled. 

"We're married under Tenan mores. 
It's a Terran marriage custom." 

"'Whlllt gives you ·the idea ·thlllt - " 
"'Terran men ·aTe unllaithful to 

their wives. I know. I've read about 
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it. Any husband who cares about his 
wife at all cheats her now and then. 
But you-" 

"You've· got things mixed up," I 
said. 

"I don't/ I don't/" And she neared 
tantrum stage. Gently I ·tried to tell 
her thait she had ·been reading too 
many historical novels, lth.at adul
tery was very much out of fashion, 
1hat by turning Marje down I was 
demonstrating the solidity of my 
love for my wife. Landy wowdn't 
buy ·~t. She got more and more con
fused and angry, huddling into her
self •and quivering [n misery. I con
soled her in all the ways I could 
imagine. Gradually she became tran
quil again, but she stayed moody. I 
began to see ilha:t marrying an :alien 
had its complexities. 

T wo days later, Marje's husband 
~ made a pass at her. 

I missed the preliminary phases. 
A s'Wall'Dl of energy globes had en
collllltered the sh·ip, and I was up 
lilt the view-wall wilth most of dle 
other passengers, watching the grace
ful ·gyrations of these denizens of 
hyperspace. Landy was with me at 
fint; but she bad seen energy globes 
so often that they bored her, and so 
she told me she was going down to 
the scintillation tank for a while, 
as long as everyone was up here. I 
said I'd meet her there later. Even
tuaJly I did. There were aboUil: a 
dozen beings ·in the ltank, making 
sparkling blue ·tracks throu~ the 
radi,ant greenish-gold fluid. I stood 
by the edge, loonng for Landy, but 
Jthere was no one of her general 
pby&ique below me. 
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And then I saw her. She was nude 
and dripping polychrome fluid, so 
she must 'have come from the tank 
only a few moments before. The 
hulking Lanamorian was bes[de her 
and clearly trying to molest her. He 
was pawing her in various w.ays, and 
Landy's spectrum was showing ob
vious dis;tress. 

Hubby to the rescue, naturally. 
But I wasn't needed. 

Do you get from this tale an 
image of Landy as being frail, doll
like, something of porcelain? She 
was, you know. Scarcely forty kilo
grams of woman there, and not a 
bone in her body as we understand 
bone - merely cartilage. And shy, 
sensi,tive, easily set ·aflutter by an un
kind word or a misconstrued nuance. 
Altogether in need of husbandly 
protection at all times. Yes? No. 
Sharks, like Suvomese, have only 
.gristle in place of bone, bUll: fOJ."ty 
kilograms of shark do not normally 
require •aid in looking after them
selves, and neither did Landy. 

Suvomese are agile, well coordin-
81ted, fast-moving and stronger than 
they look, ·as J.im Owens found out 
1811: my wedding when the kissed 
Landy's sister. The Lanamorian 
found it out, too. Between the time 
I spied 'him bothering Landy and 
the time I reached her side, she had 
dislocated three of 1bis arms and 
flipped lhim on his massive back, 
where he lay flexmg his tripod sup
ports and groaning. Landy, looking 
sleek and pleased wilth herself, 
kissed me. 

"What happened?" I asked. 
"He made an obscene proposi

tion." . 



"You really ruined bim, Landy." "Qur destmation rwas Thalia, the 
"He made me terribly angry," • • honeymoon planet. I bad spent 

she said, llllthough she oo longer h.8:1f a dozen eal[llier !honeymoons 
looked or sounded very angry. there; but Landy had never seen it, 

I said, "W;asn't it just Jtlhe other so I !bad signed up for another visit. 
day !that you were telling me I didn't Thalia, 1011 know, lis a good-sized 
love you becau,se I ltmned down planet, about one and a !half Earths 
Marje's obscene proposition? You in mass, density and gravitatioo., 
aren'•t consistent, Landy. If you with a couple of colorful moons that 
think that infidelity is essential to a might almost have been designed for 
Terran-mores marriage, you should · lovers, since lt:hey're visible day and 
have given in to him, yes?" night. The sky is light ·green, the 

''Terran husbands •are unfaithful. vegetation runs heavily to a bigh
Terran wives must be chaste. It is tannin orange-yellow, and the air 
known as the double standard." is as bracing •as nutmeg. 

''The what?" The place is owned by a cartel 
"The double standard," she re- ·that mines rprealloyed metals on the 

peated, and she began to explain it dry northern continent, extracts 
to me. I listened for a while, llhen power cores lin il:he eastern lobe of 
started to laugh at her sweetly inno- what once !Was a tropical forest ~d 
cent words. is now a giant slab of laterite and, 

"You're cute," I >told her. on a half-&zed continent lin il:he west-
"You're terrible. What kind of a ern ocean, operates a giant resort :for 

woman do you think I am? How newlyweds. It's more or less of a 
dare you encourage me to be unfaith- galactic dude ranoh; ltlhe staff 
ful'l" is laregly Terran, and the clientele 

"Landy, I-" comes from ·all over lthe cosmos. 
She didn't listen. She stomped You can do wonders IW'i:th 'an unlin

away, and we were iha¥ing our tlhird babited habitable planet, lif you grab 
emotional crisis. Poor Landy was it with ltlhe right kind of lease. 
determined to run a Terran-mores IJandy and I . were still on the 
marriage in what she comidered the chilly side when we left the starship 
proper fashion, ·and she took bright and were catapulted in a grease
cerise umbrage when I demurred. flask to our honeymoon cabin. But 
For the rest of the week she was she warmed immediately Ito the 
cool to me, and even after we lhad charm of the environment. We had 
made up, il:hings never seemed quire been placed lin ;a floaltling mono
the same as before. A •gulf was molecular balloon, anchored a hun
widening between us - or rather, dred meters ·above the main house. 
the gulf bad been there all along, It was total isolation, as most honey
and itt was becommg h:arder for us mooners crave. (I know there are 
to pretend it didn't exist. exceptions.) 

After six weeks of ilhese annoying We worked hard .at enjoying our 
misunderstandings, we landed. stay on 'nla:lia. 
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We let ourselves be· plugged into 
a pterodactyl kite that !look us on 
a toUl' of dle entire cootiDent. We 
sipped Md.Qn cockitails at a .get-to
gether party. We munched algae 
steaks over a cmc1dmg fire. We 
swam. We hunted. We fished. We 
made love. We lolled under llhe 
friendly sun until my skin grew 
copper-colored and Landy's •turned 
the color of fine oxblood porcelain, 
strictly from ~g-hsi. We had a 
splendid time, despite the spreading 
network of ilenSii.ons that were com
ing ·to underlie our relationship like 
an interweave of metallic filaments. 

Until 1he bronco got loose, every
llihing went well. 

It wasn't exactly a bronco. It was 
a V esili.an quadruped of vast size, 
blue with orange stripes, a thick 
murderous tail, a fierce set of teeth 
- two tons, more or less, of v~cious 
wild animal. They kept tit in a corral 
back of one of the proton wells, 
and from time to time members of 
the staff dressed up as cowpokes 
and staged impromptu rodeos for the 
gueSits. It was bnpossible to break 
the beast, and no one had stayed 
aboard it for more than about ten 
seconds. There had been fatalities, 
and at least one hand had been 
mashed so badly that •he couldn't be 
returned to life; they simply didn't 
have enough ·tissue to put into the 
centrifuge. 

Landy was fascinated by the ani
mal. Don't ask me !Why. She hauled 
me illo the corral whenever an ex
lu"billlion was announced and stood in 
rapture while <the cowpokes were 
wbirlC?Cf •around. She was right be-

:U 

side the fence the day the beast 
threw a rider, kicked over ·the traces, 
ripped :tiree of ,its handlers and head
ed for 1he wide open spaces. 

"Kill lit!" people .began 1o scream. 
But no one was armed except the 

cowpokes, and they were in varying 
stages of disarray and destruction 
that ·left them incapable of doing 
·any:tbing useful. The quadruped 
cleared the corral in a ni~ly timed 
leap, paused to kick over a sapling, 
bounded ·a couple of dozen meters 
and halted, pawing lthe ground and 
wondering what .to do next. It looked 
hungry. It looked mean. 

Confnmting it were some fifty 
young husbands who, if they wanted 
.a chance to show ilieir brides what 
great heroes they were, bad the op
portunity of a lifetime. They merely 
bad to grab a sizzler from one of the 
fallen bands and drill the creature 
before it chewed up the whole hotel. 

There were no candidates for 
heroism. All the husbands ran. Some 
of them grabbed their wives; most 
did not. I was planning to run, too, 
but I'll say this in my ~avor: I 
intended to take care of Landy. I 
looked around for her, failed for a 
moment to find her and then ob
served her in the vicinity of the 
snorting ·beast. She seized .a rope 
dangling from its haunches and pull
ed herself up, planting herself be
hind !its mane. The beast reared and 
stamped. Landy clung, looking like 
a child on tltat massive back. She 
slid forward. She touched ·her in
gestion slot to the animal's skin. I 
visualized dozens of tiny needles 
·brushing across that impervious hide. 

The 'animal neighed more or less, 
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relaxed and meekly trotted back to 
the corPal. Landy persuaded it to 
jump over the fence. A moment 
later the startled cowhands, those 
who were able to function, tethered 
the rthing securely. Landy descended. 

"When I was a child I rode such 
an ·animal every day," she explained 
gravely to me. "I know how to han
dle them. They were less fierce 1lhan 
they look. And, oh, it w:as so good 
to be on one again!" 

"Landy," I said. 
"You look angry." 
"Landy, thaJt was a crazy tthing to 

do. You could have been killed!" 
"Oh, no, not a chance." Her spec

trum began to flicker toward the ex
tremes, though. "There was no risk. 
It's lucky I had my real teeth, 
though, or - " 

I was close to collapse, a delayed 
reaction. "Don't ever do a thing like 
that again, Landy." 

Softly she said, "Why are you so 
angry? Oh, yes, I know. Among Ter
rans, the wife does not do suoh 
things. It was the man's role I played, 
yes? Forgive me? Forgive me?" 

I forgave her. But it took three 
hours of steady tallcing to work out 
all the complex moml problems of 
the situation. We ended up by ·agree-' 
ing that ~if ~the same thing ever hap
pened ·again, Landy would let me 
soothe the beast. 

I t didn't kill me. I lived through 
tlhe honeymoon ~and happily ever 

afiter. The six months elapsed; our 
posted bonds were redeemed, and 
our marriage w~as automatioally 
terminated. Then, the instant we 
were single again, Landy turned to 

BRIDE NINETY·ONE 

me and sweetly utteced the most 
shocking proposal I have ever heard. 

"Marry me again," she said. 
We do not do such things. Six

molrtlb liaisons are of their very na
ture 'transient!, and when .they end, 
1Jhey end. I loved Landy dearly, but 
I was shaken by what she had sug
gested. However, she explained what 
she had in mind, and I listened with 
growing sympathy, and in the end 
we went before the registrar and exe
cuted ~a new six-monlth contract. 

But tl:ris time we agreed to abide 
by Suvornese and not Terran mores. 
So the two marriages aren't really 
consecutive in spirit, though !they are 
in elapsed time. And Suvornese mar
riage is very different from mar
riage Terran style. 

How? 
I'll know more about that a few 

months from now. Landy and I leave 
for Suvorna tomorrow. I have had 
my ltee!th fixed to please her, and 
Ws quite strange walking around 
with ·a mouthful of tiny needles, 
but I hnagine I'll adapt. One has to 
put up with little inconveniences in 
,the give-and-take of marriage. Lan
dy's five sisters are returning to their 
native world with us. Eleven more 
sisters are there already. Under 
Suvornese custom I'm married to all 
seventeen of them ~t once, regard
less of any other affiliations they may 
have contracted. 

So Bride Ninety-one is also Bride 
Ninety.otwo for me, and there'll be 
seventleen of her ,all at once, dainlty, 
molasses-flavored, golden-eyed and 
sleek. I'm in no position rigbt DOW 

to predict what this marriage is go
ing to be tt.ike ..•. END 
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• Novelette 

The Masters owned us all, body 

and soul - and what intelligent 

person would want it otherwise? 

I 

I could not have written tlhis record 
six months ago. Our posterity 

will need it to eXIplain both the new 
and evolving species of this planet, 
Ed, as well as the tremendous dis- · 
persion of human and alien life 
forms to be found throughout such 
a wide volume of the cosmos. 

I am not a Grammer, yet 1 am 
telling this story. I am not History, 
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yet I will make and form meaning 
as the Histories do. I am a Gene
tic. A.!lld this means that I was bred 
to be genius in the specialized field 
of basic life components. Where the 
Grammers are genius ·at communi
cations and ilhe Histories are genius 
at putting together the important 
parts of the past, I can put together 
the molecules required to build near
ly any life variant whioh might be 
desilred lby our Masters. iExcept for 



events unforeseen by the Masters, I 
would be pnetically incap~ble of 
teBiog this history! 

In the dim past, beyond the norm
al scrutiny of the Histories, the 
Master race somehow became a par
ty to the engineering of space travel. 
The Histories say that the Masters 
could not have developed space en
gineering themselves. Perhaps some 
other form, either common or alien 
to their world of origin, unavoidably 
gave the Master race ·this tool for 
deep space travel. Subsequently, for 
countless thousands of years the 
Masters spread throughout the stars, 
absorbing all usable life forms into 
t!heir system of vassalage. Now -
and perhaps always - the Masters 
feel 'that all of space and all of life 
is thea proper domain and servant, 
respectively. 

To 'a Genetic like myself there is 
no mystery as to how and why the 
Master could dominate any life 
form. Each Master has a thin but 
tough integument covered ·by minute 
specialized organelles spaced in a 
latticelike network. These molecular 
groupin·gs are spaced in a linked re
ceiving and sending sensory.-system 
network capable of one. peculiar 
property of activity. The network 
can perceive (or sense) the basic 
purpose of any living entity con
structed of matter. I don't mean that 
the Masters are mind readers, or 
tihat ·tlhey can ''tune in" on an in
dividual life form and know what 
that individual is going to do the 
next instant. Their sensing apparatus 
is far cm&!er than that. But, in a: 
way, the end results are just as spec
tacular. Masters know beyond any 
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reasonable doubt exactly what each 
individual life is potentially capable 
of doing. Any life group, or individ
ual life form, which the Master 
"reads" to have the potential of kill
ing a Master is simply killed by the 
Master. Histories tell that even yet, 
at <the borders of .the Masters' do
main, entities are discovered and 
killed tby the trillions. 

In rare instances, the Masters will 
select a relatively undifferentiated 
race such as our human race and 
pass all members hefore a board of 
selectors. Each individual is screened 
for potential harm to the Master 
race. If the potential is low, that 
individual is retained under strict 
security guard to be used as a breed
er. In tum, his or her offspring are 
reviewed by a board. This process 
continues for many ·generations un
til a perfectly satisfactory human has 
been genetically produced. 

Since direct sensory knowledge of 
the genetic purpose of each inQivid
ual is always known to the Master, 
individuals are bred to ·be loyal and 
to be highly specialized in a useful 
area of service. 

If I were to include a list of the 
chief characteristics to be found in 
the Master race I would not include 
intelligence. Highest on the list 
would be a characteristic of survival. 
Domesticated races of many kinds 
accomplish all of the Master's work 
-his ,thinking, Ibis exploration, his 
fighting, his invention, his every 
mode of living. The Master's only 
work consists of screening races or 
individual members of nces. Their 
loyal servants do all else. 

We domesticates are incapable of 
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even the thought of disloyalty. 
Would a meat animal, bred for 100 
generations for the traits of docility 
and tender meat, connive and 
sclheme toward the day of freedom? 
Perhaps one of its early ancestors 
might have sought freedom. But his 
"freedom" genes have long been 
eliminated from his· progeny. So it 
was with each of us, no matter the 
star of our origin. We are incapable 
of disloyal thoughts or actions to
ward our Masters. We are capable, 
sometimes unusually so, in the field 
of work for which we were bred. I 
am bred for and -trained to be genius 
Genetic! 

II 

M y first memory occurred at the 
age of two. I looked around 

the bright orange cubicle containing 
the usual assortment of human train
ing toys when my sight caught and 
clung to the three-dimensional 
chromosomal model. I remember 
thinking that the energy form con
taining tfif.teen energy levels was 
placed in the wrong model. I scream
ed because I wanted to change its 
position. 

It wasn't a question of symmetry. 
It was a question of "rightness" and 
my subjective need to £estore some
thing which was clearly not of na
ture. The Mothers, who are usually 
very good about changing wet pants 
and other nOI."'Dal biological needs, 
were just not capable of satisfying 
my difficulty on that day. The 
Mothers had their own specialty and 
could not have &eamed that mov
ing a phosphorus atom on a three-

TO SERVE THE MASTERS 

dimensional model would stop a two
year-old from screaming. I shall· 
never forget that day. It was my un-
happiest! ·· 

Soon thereafter the Teachers en
tered my life. Among the many 
things I learned were certain facts 
of my own life. I was 205th screened 
generation. I was the penultimalte of 
many important human lines bred 
to be key researoh and development 
scientists in the field of genetics. 

Since research in genetics !required 
knowledge of all of the sciences, I 
was rigidly instructed in every area. 
But the penalty of being bred with 
such exceptional talents as mine was 
similar to penalties instrinsic to all 
of ilhe Masters' vassals. Since [ was 
not bred to be Grammer, I became 
colllfused, illogical and poor of mem
ory whenever I tried to discuss any 
subject other than my own. Con
versely, any subject bordering or 
merely symbolized within my field 
of competence provided a tapestry 
against which my brilliance could 
weave endless diagrams of beauty. 
For that is what I was bred to be 
- genetic gemus for the research 
and development of other domesti-
cates for the Masters. · 

My teachers were the experts they 
had been bred to ibe. They started 
my learning process too eady for 
me to say that at such and such a 
date I began my education. Learn
ing was a full time awake activity 
for me. I had no way at all of know
ing whether my regime was barder 
or easier than any other training 
program - for mine was designed 
solely for me, and I was the oi:lly 
pUlpit within the program. 
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I 'll not forget ·the day when Teach
er of Biologies had progrimmed 

the multisensory teaming computer 
for genetics of an advanced nature. 
The course consisted of placing all 
known facts about genetics i:iito the 
computer, along with all of >the logi
cal relations and lfunctiona1 relations 
which would tie the facts together. 
The student is then ·asked to simu
late experiments ·by symbolic pro
cesses which the computer assesses 
against its ·tautological structure. H 
the student is wrong, the computer 
is supposed to signal this fact to the 
student as well as to explain the 
error. H the student is right, the 
computer determines all of tlhe im
portant ramifications of the simu
lated experiment and l"ewards the· 
student by presenting a re81istic but 
simulated model of bis successful 
experiment in three-dimensional col
or vision. 

Now, I had always been curious 
·about the structure of organelles 
which could provide an apparatus 
capable of sensing ~e structure and 
function of othei" organelles. I set 
up my symbolic experiment and 
pushed the appropriate computer 
keys. The logical extrapolation 
which was presented to me in full 
color ·as my reward for selecting the 
correct postulates and ingredients 
was that of one of the Master race. 

At the same time, the experiment 
"halt" light came on, and the com
puter carefully explained to me that 
the experiment was incapable of be
ing pemorm.ed due to my logical in
consistencies. fTom this day I knew 
that the current logical <:onstruct of 
herCW.ty was faulty admitting to con-
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flicting conclusions. I knew iUso 
that I had accidentally placed my 
finger on the key difference between 
the .Master !race and other life forms! 

My education progressed rather 
well, without significant difference 
between mine and •that received by 
other "professional" categories. 
Factual knowledge was easy to ab
sorb both by reason of my birth
right and because of ·the chemical 
and mechanical aids to learning. I 
explored the byways and pathways 
of allied fields of knowledge but, 
whenever my life required any form 
of communication outside of genetic 
or ·genetic related problems, I gen
erally depended upon the Gram
mm. They couldn't understand, but 
they cowd communicate very well. 

Not until my period of advanced 
training was begun did further im
portant 'knowledge regarding Mas
ters come to me. 

Ill 

~e day I was discharged from 
! J. the Teacher cubicle my ad
vanced training begari. 

My world bad consisted chiefly 
of sleeping, eating and learning. 
Learning consisted of guidance by 
teachers and manipulation of the 
large multisensory [earning compu
ter. Facts about tihe outside world 
were known only at second-hand. 
Exposure to the outside world under 
Advanced Training was optional for 
all specialist scientists or engineers. 
If, for example, one were trained 
to study crystal..(or:ming phenome
non, there JD.iSht be no theoretical 
reason for the person to ·travel out-
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side of his cubicle. If, however, 
problems of cosmology, no hind
rance existed for the scientist to visit 
other planets, solar systems. or what
ever be pleased. 

I elected, therefore, to continue 
my advanced study through travel. I 
desired to experience ·at frrst band 
the resul-t of changing ecology, to 
deduce at first band the effect of 
star, gravity, chemical and ll'adiation 
on composite and simple gene struc
tures. I desired, too, to satisfy the 
increasingly driving curiosity of my 
maturing intellect. I was now ten 
years old. 

Under the guidance of Teachers, 
with the aid of Grammers, Travel 
Planner specialists laid out my five
year itinerary. I was to visit at least 
fourteen stars of olass G, M, 0 and 
A, with twenty-seven different plan
ets to sample. 

I closed the door of the Growth 
cubicle with a sense of relief. The 
II"Obotic track car was waiting. I 
jumped inside and pressed the win
dow ibutton to anti-polarization so 
that I could view the scenery which 
had so long !been denied me in per
son. Soon I had to admit that the 
sight of miles of cubelike structures 
without windows or decorations and 
an occasional robotic track car were 
not impressive sensory stimuli. But 
these, nonetheless, together with a 
real sky and sun, inspired me great
ly at the time. Subjectively I knew 
that I was maturing and I was glad 
to he alive in the world. 

Perhaps five hours were consumed 
in traveling to the spaceport. Other 
ports were closer, I was told, but 
the ship of my destination was there. 

TO SERVE THE MASTERS 

I grabbed my very small bag of per• 
sonal ·belongings- a three-dimen
sional yellow star representing my 
badge of genetic servitude ·to the 
Masters and which was ·given to me 
by the head Teacher when I success
fully predicted the proper genetic 
structure of 2000 biological organ
isms from a standard list of char
acteristics; a portable multisensory, 
multipurpose computer presented me 
on my entrance to Advanced Train
ing and a micro-micro-computer 
tape containing the basic physical 
characteristics of every life form 
above level six that I would expect 
to meet anywhere on a broad locus 
surrounding my trip. I jumped from 
the track car and ran to ·the space
port door.· Inside I found t!he same 
serene environment that I had oome 
to expect everywhere in my short 
life. Several humans were standing 
around holding blue or green tags 
which identified their purpose in 
life. The blue was a Personal' At
tendant to a Master. The ·green was 
a Master Carrier. I knew when I 
saw these two colors that a Master 
must be near iby. I strained my 
neck to peer in every comer, hop
ing to see one, but no such luck 
was mine that day. 

Disappointed, I began the long 
walk around the paneled walk

way searching for a Grammer. I 
held my yellow star proudly before 
me so that all would know that I 
was Genetic. 

I passed many sliding doors be
fore I came to the rainbow color otf 
the Grammer. I walked in without 
hesitation and found ·the Grammer 
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right where he 'belonged. He must 
!have 'been nearly seventy-five years 
old, yet his keen eyes followed his 
nose directly to my yeHow star and 
down again to his desk where, with 
·an affirmative nod, he checked a 
printed travel list. 

"I don't have a Guider available 
to show you the remaining way to 
your ship," he said, "but I can draw 
you a map in genetic code which 
will be easy for you to follow. Is 
that all right?" 

I felt the tightening in my throat 
muscles that always preceded at
tempts to convey ideas beyond my 
specialty. My mind raced through 
at least 3000 permutations of the 
DNA molecule, but I stiH could not 
find a key which could be used to 
communicate the idea of ''yes." My 
tongue became dry; my hands ·began 
to sweat. The harder I ·tried, the 
tighter my teeth were held together. 
I strained and tortured my thinking 
to no avail. 

Finally, noting my difficulty -
and possibly expecting it - the 
Grammer spoke again. "If you ap
prove, give me the number of !I'egu
lar solids which can be used to fill 
all of space without overlap and 
without leaving a hole of any size. 
If you do not approve, ·teH me the 
number of heavy-atom isotopes re
qui!I'ed ·to build the sprassey acid 
molecule." 

My mind clarified instantly and 
flung itself to the five Platonian 
solids. I was in control of me again! 
"Five," I said. iln spite of the fact 
that I knew that the Grammer had 
memorized key statements of this 
sort so tlhat he could communicate 
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with specialists like me and that he 
didn't have the vaguest idea what 
he was talking about, I felt relieved 
for the presence of a person with 
such obvious empathy. Yet I felt 
superior to him on this one point. 
For nearly 8000 years, since the 
time of Pythagoras around 500 B.C., 
man has known of the five regular 
polyhedrons. 

The Grammer nodded his head 
again and proceeded to sketch out 
symbols on a piece of plastic board. 
I watched and saw a swift-forming 
diagram of an unknown - at least 
unknown to me - molecule of very 
little complexity. The hydrogen atom 
occured only once. Interlocking en
ergy bonds were used to depict ball
ways ·and branches. The normal en
etgy nucleus was depicted in three 
dimensions. It had ibeen so long 
since I had used only tihree dimen
sions in depicting molecules that I 
felt somewhat lost. Suddenl.y, how
ever, I recognized ·that the hydrogen 
~tom was my goal and the nitrogen 
atom which was depicted as being 
in a single state of excitement was 
our present location. This was a 
map which I could follow! 

·once I was settled in the rocket 
cubicle assigned to me I reach

ed almost ·instinctively for my com
puter. I knew this was a foolish idea 
but I just had to satisfy my curiosity 
as to whether or not the old Gram
mer's 'genetic roadmap was a per
missible molecule within the energy 
ranges permitted for life. I inserted 
his specifications in the computer 
and found, not too surprisingly, that 
the probability of such a molecule 
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existing at all was about equal to the 
probability of ordinary drinking 
water being generated in the interior 
of a G type stM, by the glass full -
in lllbe glass container! Stm, I had 
had to uow. 

Since my cubicle was bare of any 
forms of intellectually satisfying im
plements, I was soon faced with the 
prospect of stMing at my walls, con
centrating on a problem of my own 
invention, or reviewing details of 
life 'as ll'CCorded in my micro-micro
computer tape. I suspect that the 
number of life forms recorded in 
consider@ible detail on this tape 
amounted to nearly 5xl06. Its cross
indexing feature !Was likely to fill 
up about the same length of tape as 
the primary data. 

This time, I randomly requested 
anry form of life to be found iri the 
constellation of Canes V enatici. The 
planet ,to whidb. I was assigned in 
this region of space was known as 
Stian of a star 'called Etry. The ran
domly selected planet from the same 
constellation iWIIIS knawn as Vanatta 
of the still' Uni. The tape didn't con
,tain the source !history of the names. 
But no matter; the life form was in
teresting in itself. 

Vaoatta life seemed to 1be pre
O.ictated upon the replicative princi
ple that 'IJife comes in ~threes." For 
some reason yet to lbe discovered, 
each genetic pattern replicated itself 
three times. The consequences were 
not entirely predictable. In certain 
cases, where the life level was equiv
alent to one-celled life on \EMth -
life level twenty - a kind of amor
phous "soup" was described. Wihere
as, for level six and our equivalent 
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of mammals, life replicated in 
"threes" in a very odd way. There 
were six life forms superficiaHy simi
lar and which seemed to prOduce a 
set of mammal-like forms number
ing ~twenty-seven different shapes, 
sizes and varieties. Yet, and here 
was the real oddity, any combination 
of tlhree mammals - the "original" 
six or the total twenty-seven super
ficially distinct - could interbreed 
and produce, at random it would 
seem, any one of the other twenty
seven or "original" similar six. No 
one had yet untangled the reason for 
this phenomenon. 

Whenever the fife form !Was re
moved .tlrom influence of its sun, it 
died. Evidently the relationship with 
theh- sun was sensitive; yet nothing 
about the sun's output could be, de
termined to be peculiar. 

I was about to request informa
tion on the composition of the sun, 
the planet's atmosphere, density, ra
diation distribution and chemical 
distribution when a spidecylike An
'tarean poked its leathery head in my 
dooiWay. 

Bred for space, the Antareans were 
die Masters' space servant. The 

.Antarean 'generally !knew everything 
there was to 'know about space tra
vel and problems. Some Histories 
seemed to th:ink that they were the 
original discoverem of contiguous 
space - such discovery having led 
to tiheir absorption into the symbiote 
pool for die benefit o! Masters. 

Lib ia1l Masters' shfps, we were 
outfitted with several forms of pro
pulsion systems. Some fomns took 
advantage of the ''equa! and opposite 
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reaction." Others were concerned 
with travel in special spaces. Polari
ty problems, gravity problems and 
mass :problems each had their spec
ial tool of propulsion. For star tra
vel, however, the Antarean estab
lished one-to-one correspondence 
with a contained energy system 
which mirrored the stress ·and strains 
of space. By some sort of multi
leveled logic, beyond my genetic 
background tc comprehend, they 
created themselves - that is, the 
ship - in several places at the same 
time. SymbolicaHy it was something 
like, "If I am not there11 there2, 

there4, • • • , there,.." By making n 
large enough and tying each 
"there1" to the mirrored energy sys
tem, the Slhip was certain to be at 
the location desired as weB as many 
other places. Then, by applying a 
limited contrapositive to the ani
mated hypothesis, one arrived wlhere 
one wished to be. That is, "lf I am 
not theret. ther~. there4, • • • • 

ther~, then I am there3." 

The Antarean backoned for me to 
come. I left my 'articles, except for 
my gold star, and followed. 

The Anmrean proceeded me into 
the lounge. Here I was very surprised 
to see, first thing, a large number of 
humans. I also rrecognized the Mas
ter Carrier and the Personal Attend
ant first met at the spaceport en
trance. But as I walked behind the 
crowd, I received the greatest shock 
of my ten"')'ear-old life! 

There, with all orifices dangling 
toward the feed pan, was a live Mas
ter! Immediately upon entering the 
Master's presence "scanning" began. 
I (elt, with every cell of my being, 

'" 

an aliveness beyond description. It 
was as though each cell of me was 
resonating on the same frequency 
and as though I had become more 
than just me. I knew my basic pur
pose in life. I knew I was Genetic. 
And without the· study of life and 
its endless permutations, I knew 
that Ufe would ibecome meaningless. 
I also knew without equivocation 
that Master was Master and I but 
a small, meek, propitiatory servant 
to the desires - any desires - of 
the Master. I knew that life could 
not he tolerated in any other way! 

For all practical purposes the 
Master's scanning was continuous on 
each :person in the room. Yet I was 
soon able to separate, in my mind, 
me from the Master. 

The Master !beckoned to me. With 
extreme feelings of joy, I complied 
by walking toward the Master. He 
bid me halt! With extreme joy, I 
halted. I am sure that if the Master 
had ·beckoned me to jump into open 
space I would have complied with 
equal joy. 

No hypnotism was involved, nor 
any form of mind control. I, as well 
as every other being in the known 
volume of space occupied by the 
Master race, was a product of prior 
genetic screening. In my case, the 
product of 205 screenings. Life just 
could not be thought of any other 
way! 

IV 

A lthough Grammers were present, 
Masters had no need for their 

services, since they were the only 
untrained life form wbiob could con-
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verse equally well with all other life 
fonms. I sensed or felt desires and 
impulses which a.t first I tended to 
indentify with my own personality. 
Very soon, however, I was able to 
separate out the "me" from the 
Master's messages. 

"You are young for an advanced 
Genetic," he said. 

His eye band, a solid circular band 
of light-sensitive dssue capping off 
the periphery of his ventral side, 
changed to deep green. 

I made no reply, since the Master 
had not requested me to speak. I 
could not have produced any social 
amenities anyway. 

"I selected your ancestors of the 
97th screening. 11he male and fe
male whose protoplasm I caused to 
be joined were each responsible for 
great services ·to ryour Masters. The 
female discovered biological means 
for increasing the diversion of genes 
in those egg and sperm combinations 
which were to be subject to later 
screening, which increased the prob-
81bitity of selecting •a deswable set of 
traits earlier in the screenin3 process. 
The male had extremely good mem
ory. But he also had one recessive 
gene Wlhich was contraindicated for 
our purpose." 

I followed the ·Master's discussion 
with great interest, for it not only 
blended in with my world of gene
tics, but it was the first bit of knowl
edge I had regarding my forebears. 

"T<hat male," tlhe Master contin
ued, ''was responsible for codifying 
the rules of genetics in such a way 
that a computer could be program
med to contain the intrinsic struc
ture of all of this science." 
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The Master paused to instruct the 
Carner to lower him slig!htly, so 
that his sucking orifice ~d better 
reach the nutrients in the food paa. 

He continued, "You used ·the end 
product of his research during most 
of your training cycle whenever you 
placed the pertinent characteristics 
into your computer and the compu
ter extrapolated, 'by purely logical 
means, the result of your factors, 
producing therefrom a simulated 
life model." 

My mind immediately sped back 
to when I discovered, by means of 
this very process, the basic construc
tion common to all Masters 'W!hich 
enabled them to dominate all other 
life. I began to shake with fear that 
my precious and somewhat accident
al success would be misconstrued by 
the Master. Apparently, however, 
the Master ignored my thinking or 
did not "receive" it. 

The Master finished sucking at 
the food pan and waved to ibe raised 
to ·a slightly higher level. Nearly 
facing me now, the Master contin
ued. 

"The male had to be killed, of 
course. The i'l."ecessive gene contained 
elements of independence which 
could not ibe trustworthy at. all times. 
I am sure that successive generations 
have eliminated undesirable tr&.its." 

As the Carrier moved forward 
with the Master, !I was urged to fol
low behind. He !beckoned me to a 
chair by a simple table ·and, for the 
first time, addressed his Personal 
Attendant. 

"Get this male food of his kind. 
Also see that be lb.as access to all 
parts of this ship. · His mission is 
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valuable to the Masters. He must 
learn and grow so that he can better 
serve us. His type needs freedom to 
grow." 

The Master turned to a:li with his 
final statement. 

"Let no one hinder his learning!" 

M y eyes must have glowed much 
like the Master's own eye 

band. Although I was a genius Gene
tic, I had not really expected any 
kind of special treatment Iii life. 
And here, at age ten, I was addressed 
by a live Master and told tlbat my 
''massion is valuable to the Masters." 
It is true dlat all life which &UIJ:'Vives 
does so only !because of value _to 
Masters, but my mission was especi
ally valuable; the message implied. 

For the first time in my life I 
wished that I could commuhlcate 
to others outside of my specialty. 
Failing this, I mentally CJ;osslinked 
about lS,OOO variants of the DNA 
mOlecule. I took their naturally oc
cuning spiral form and stretched it 
by means. of imaginary polarity at 
several intermediate points along 
each longi.twtinal axis, involuted the 
"strings" of contact and extmpolated 
to 27,000 places the mutative eMects 
l had induced upon the life forms 
resulting from each enei~gy change! 

The Master watclled me with, I 
suppose, a contentment that only a 
Master can have for the culmination 
of a long, successful screening. 

The Master was riding only as far 
as one of the planets of tlie star 
Etry. !I bent to my study of life 
forms found in my computer ·tape. 
I felt that I was really beginning to 
fuLfill my basic purpose in life. 
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*Vel'al contiguous space objec
tives were reached, IIUld pemaps a 
day or so was spent at each place. 
I enjoyed meeting di:fiferent life 
foi1Dls, but none were of particular 
complexity. I soon realized that 
those forms whioh I had met were 
logical outcomes of all I had learned 
from· my early ·genetic t!l'ainirig. I 
began to feel ·that perhaps my learn
ing rate would not lbe as rapid as 
originally anticipated. 

Meanwhile, the Antareans had 
prepared for our contiguous move 
to Stian. Since the ikey to application 
of contiguous space travel resided 
in how well the energy lball carried 
lby the ship duplicated the domina.D.t 
SOUil"CCS of energy points in space, 
occasiODally imperfection of the mir
rored universe, or unpredictable 
changes in tlhe universe itsellf, caused 
the ship to arrive at some place to
tally 1mselected by anyone. The iii
cidence of occurrence for this kmd 
of thing is very, very low. But it 
happens. And for us, on this day, it 
happened. The Master's eye band 
turned bright pink. The Antareans 
scunied in profound study. I felt 
above all 11he bustle and bustle be
cause any space whiob. contained a 
Master was home for me. 

By use of several of the propul
sive devices we arrived at a planet 
which seemed to be adequately sit
uated for the support of life. The 
difference was soon apparent, how
ever. This planet was mostly smelly 
swamp. We landed on a small rising 
where the Master, smt"ounded al
most entirely by Protectors, had 
himself carried to the edges of the 
swampy water. Protectors I had seen 
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in the ship but never with their full 
panoply of weapons. 

I believe the Protectors are the 
chief race used by the Masters to 
fi~t new, unscreened life forms 
when needed. The Histories ·tell that 
this race had the most formidable 
and progressively long history of 
battle for survival of any race 
ilrnown. One look at their nearly ro
bot-like behavior, coupled with their 
nearly mechanistic weapons of of
fense or defense, would underline 
this. 

I wondered why the Master was 
studying the swamp so intently. It 
soon became obvious that the Master 
was screening every possible life 
form to determine if genes potential
ly dangerous to Masters were evi
dent. Presumably, if such genes were 
available in level four or ihi~er, this 
area was not yet under the sway of 
Masters. The first task, then, was to 
find level four or higher life. 

The Master returned to my side 
and resonated, 

"Go to the chief Antarean and 
request all pertinent data now known 
of this planet and its environment. 
If other data is needed, have it made 
available to you by one of the An
traeans. Deduce, then, the probabil
ity of 'level four life and its most 
probable whereabouts." 

T he Antareans were thorough. All 
' the information was available 
and neatly catalogued. I already 
surmised the broad features of the 
rprobalble path of life on this planet, 
but I was glad to get the detailed 
data packaged with such precision 
by the Antareans. 
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I set up the proper codes on my 
computer and, through a ha:lf-sym
biosis born of years of ·training, com
municated ·with tihis nearly intelligent 
entity. Between us, the computer and 
I, we resolved all of the most likely 
patterns. 

For the first time I spoke to the 
Master. 

"There •are two and only two most 
probable sequences of life patterns 
dominate in our data. They are 
equally obvious from gross data 
which surrounds us. Level four llie 
must exist in air or in the water. 
Since the Antareans have successful
ly surveyed the whole planet prior 
to landing, only the later possibility 
can be probable." 

I was confident that this had been 
evident to the Master from the start 
and so I continued. 

"In the past 250,000 years, home
ostatic balances have been tending 
toward more land and less water sur
face e~osure. However, the rate at 
which the change has occurred bas 
caused the waters to absonb a great
er ·than usual amount of organic ma
terials. These, in turn, have caused 
most all of the water to be unclear 
or muddy tilroughout the planet. If 
level four beings are to exist, they 
would not yet have been able to 
adapt to an environment with little 
or no light. They would, therefore, 
exist wherever the water is the clear
est. Presumably along the edges of 
underwater currents, no matter how 
sluggish, level four iife mi,ght be 
found. 

"·Furthermore," I continued, 
"llhey will unquestionably have some 
means of making light - probably 
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through utilization and domestica
tion of underseas lnmfnescent crea
tures. H the Antarea.Ds c8ii make 
the proper chemical or infrared 
survey of large areas, distinguishing 
between t}le heat of planets as dis
tinct from unusual statistical a.nomo
lies - inhomogeneities of light 
sources - I think you will find the 
lif~ at one of these clusters." 

The Antareans not only could, 
but did. We soon· located several 
hundred sources of unusual light ac
tivity along the edges of underwater 
CWTents. 

For the first time in my life I had 
been useful to a Master! My eyes 
danced, my steps were lighter, and 
I now knew what "pleasure of liv
in.g" implied. 

Ours was not a "contact" vessel 
so our mechanical probes were rath
er ineffective. After many trials, the 
Master sent several Protectors down 
in jury-rigged pressure suits. The 
Protectors, too, were eluded. Evi
dently only the Master, with his 
special sensory ·apparatus, could do 
the job. 

So ·the Master descended with all 
of his Protectors. I don't know what 
happened down below, and neither 
does any one else who remained on 
the surface. The surviving Protector 
knows, but he cannot .tell us any
thing. Mter about three hours of 
waiting at the surface of the murky 
water, enormous •geysers shot high 
in the air. They could only have 
been caused by weapons carried by 
the ·Protector. The geysers continued 
for a very long time and then, sud
denly, the whole surface of the water 
tumed inky black. All of the plant 
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life at or near the surface of the 
water turned black and shriveled up 
on contact with whatever was com
ing to the top. It was like dropping 
acid on the leaf of a plant. 

The burned, black area -became 
larger and, near the center of the 
black, a Protector, holding onto the 
small underseas vehicle of the Mas
ter, pushed to the surface in great 
haste. I could see the outer suit of 
the Protector becoming charred and 
·black while, with great anxiety, I 
watched until I saw a small feeding 
orifice drop through a pitted hole 
in the Master's craft. 

W e were all thankful that the 
Master's life had been spared. 

The Master stayed in a state of ex
treme terror for nearly forty-five 
days before ship life returned to 
normal. We orbited around the 

· swampy planet for the whole period, 
waiting for rational directions. 
Whenever the Master left ibis cubicle 
he always bad his remaining Protec
tor ·near him. He also very carefully 
avoided any reference to his experi
ence. 

The Master called in the chief 
Antarean and asked him, directly, 
the best way to return to om portion 
of the universe. The Antarean's an
swer was immediate. It seems that 
any space-exploring vehicle faces the 
same problem in greater or lesser 
detail. An application of the inverse 
to the contra-positive gave, "If I 
am theres, then I am not therett 
there2, thel"e4, • • • , theren."' This 
seemed to work all right if one had 
only one coJ.'ll'ect energy image from 
the known universe in tlb.e energy 
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bowl. In practice, however, it seem
ed to operate more like the positive 
feedback of a buttm!Oy trying to fly 
to a brilliant flame. We certai:Dly 
'lbuttcrilied" all over the universe 
before we successfully located our 
known sesment of the universe and 
subsequently ianded at Stiaii. 

This flight had given me experi
ence in ways which I lbad not anti
cipated. I couldn't help but wonder 
why the Master hadn't asked the 
Antarean how to get home from the 
first. Why, also, was it so !important 
for the Master to contact the life on 
the other planet when he w:as plan
ning to go on to Stian :anyway? With 
my analytical approach to life I 
couldn't help but suirimarize what I 
had learned: (1) Masters are not 
prime causes in the universe. (2) 
Only a !relatively small portion of 
the universe is contro!ed by dle 
Master Race. (3) Masters can be 
immobilized by terror, are cowanUy 
and can be !injured or even iki!ed. 
( 4) Masters are not very intelligent. 
And (5) I love Masters! 

Quite an education for a ten-year
old cowlike domesticated member of 
the human race! 

v 

Before departing the ship on Stian 
I was again ushered into the 

Master's presence. This time the 
Carrier !held him in such a way that 
Ibis charred and blackened orifice 
tube dangled into a small cup of 
medicated fluids. Again I felt the 
exlhitiarating effects of the Master's 
scanning. 

''Yom race," ihe began, "has a 
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penchant for creative work in the 
biological sciences. Thousands of 
years ago we Masters determined to 
seek out a mce such as yours. By 
careful selection and ibreecting you 
have lbecome the first of the line 
who we believe to be capable of 
serving us m a very special way." 

The Personal Attendant removed 
some sort of decoration or instru
ment from the round ball which 
composed the ventral :portion of the 
Master. My mouth became dry and 
my ihands moist as I struggled, again, 
to formulate questions regardiltg his 
implication that I was one of many. 

The Master continued, "We Mas
ters have a very special problem. 
As you !have seen, while the volume 
of oor living space increases as the 
cilbe of ilihe radius of our 9pansion, 
our birth rate is now constant, since 
we utilize the whole planet surface 
for reproduction. But the rate of 
increase virtually halts any ~reason
able exJpaDSion of our space control. 
Since it is the Masters' place to rule 
·all life, the problems must be solv
ed!" 

I ·thought of Vanatta's peculiar 
life which came in threes ~and won
dered if there might not be some 
relationship between Vanatta's in
ability to propagate away lfrom her 
sun and similar difficulties for the 
Master Race. 

"A Master will discuss this prob
lem with you in detail upon your 
completion of advanced training," 
he finished. 

I was pleased to note that where
ever I traveled, the Master's admoni
tion ,for complete cooperation pre
ceded me. Stian's life forms were 
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simple variants of caroon, nitrogen, 
hydrogen and phosphorus. II checked 
gross form prediction from primary 
molecular structures for levels twen
ty, <Jeven, !four and ,two. No signifi
cant deviation !from Ifact could be 
observed. The highest life level on 
Stian was two - a life form gener
aHy weak in science !but growing a 
sound technological !base. The Stian 
himself -was a higihly chitinous form 
of life with clusters of clawlike fin
'gel'S located in suoh a way that op
position of fingers was guaranteed 
for nearly every desired di!rection. 

I further found the Stians to be 
neither !friendly nor unfriendly but 
simply behaving in ways that were 
directed by Masters. 

My hotel suite was all that could 
be desired for comfort. More com
fol"'lable than my ,training cubicle, yet 
supplied with all of the scientific 
aids which might be successfully util
aed; tit made me feel impol'italllt. Still 
I ,felt uneasy about my present quest 
for advanced iJmowledge. Somehow 
I knew that I should alter my plans 
by going directly -to Vanatta. Yet, 
without the proper reason to justify 
my feelings, I could oll!1y !brood. 

I brooded a. good bit. Lacking a 
Master's way of scanning immediate
ly to the core of the matter, I began 
to sense an in.completeness in my 
own ability to face up to simple 
problems. Yet wasn't I genius Gene
tic? 

Eventually I was aible to phrase 
the problem in terms of my special
ty. Teachers probaibly viewed my 
trip as "advanced" only in. the sense 
of helping me to verify that the basic 
structures of genetic knowledge are 
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sound. With their end in view, I had 
been goi~ed tihrough an itinerary 
whic::lh would sample vartou8 hypo
~heses. Whereas, I viewed "advanc
ed" from the point of view of facing 
and solving more 81lld more prob
lems composed of challenges to the 
structure of genetic science. Briefly 
stated, my continued growth as a 
Genetic was in rthe facing of un
knowns like Vanatta. Certainly I 
colrld not rgrow by following my 
present itinerary! 

M·though exhausted both emotion
ally and physically from my earlier 
attempts to view this question from 
the point of view of a Master, I 
still rrushed to change my direction 
of travel. A ship witih full Antarean 
crew was made available to me as 
soon ·as my desires were communi
cated through ,a Grammer. 

VI 

I knew kom V~anatta's 2.4 density 
as well as its ·gaseous envelope, 

opaque to all but ultraviolet, that 
Hfe molecules here would tend to be 
both lighter and heavier in weight. 
Lighter because initial chance meet
ings of chemical elements would be 
«avored · for the lighter elements. 
Heavier, because eaoh life molecule 
would need an opaque protective 
shield to prevent the Ultraviolet !l'adi- · 
ation from disrupting the bonds . 
which hold together the larger, com
plex molecules. I !dso !knew that 
neither of these two efifects was suf
ficient to cause the atypical behav
ior of Vanatta's life. I was eager to 
land, and sure that my choice for 
growth was correct. 
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At Vanatta's spaceport, I grabbed 
iny smaU ensemble of personal pos
sessions and quickly w~ 
cubicle with the colors of the rain
bow. The Gmmmer proved to be ·· 
another human like myself. He ac
cepted my nod with one swift glance 
at my iproffered yellow star - the 
sign of the Genetic - and then be
gan to speak. 

"Your arrival lhas been prepared. 
Make yourself comfortable aild look 
at the enclosed list of specifications. 
I have been instructed by the Mas
ters to see that you have every pos
·sible form of cooperation. I must 
admit tlbat their ovmicting coiiunand 
is peculiar within my experience. 
Naturally I, as well·as all others ib.ero 
on Vanatta, will do evetjtbing re
quired of us." 

Once again I was impressed with 
·the sense of order and pm:pose 
brought to all planets ruled by Mas
ters. All of 08, lbuman iU1d alien, 
were certainly fol'tlJJWe to be guided 
by suc:lh beings, bringing us all to 
a tfull sense of direction, pmpose 
aru1 accomplishment for tho Master! 

1lbe Grammer continued, "When 
you /have reviewed the preliminary 
specifications for your scientific 
•Deeds here, and possibly inade fur
ther selections, I would like to give 
you a brief S1llll1DiUY of the services 
Which are available to you." 

I looked at the list and, much to 
my surprise, saw nearly a complete 
laboratory as well as sundry support
ing elements. In my own eyes, my 
stature as well as the importance of 
my mission increased. Only the lo
cation of the la'bOl'atory - in the 
heart· Of a large city - was possibly 
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oontmindicated for my slludies. Since 
the matter was connected to my 
work I found it easy to vocalize my 
feeling. 

The Grammer, tall and gnarled of 
·appearance, accepted my request 
with characteristic patience. I was 
fitted with an Antarean spacesuit 
so that I might move ibetween hu
man environment buildings and, 
much to my surprise again, the 
Grammer indicated that he was as
signing himself to me for .the dura
tion of my stay. 

T he Grammer, whom I learned 
to call Grammer, directed our 

track vehicle to a hotel suita!ble for 
oilr temporary needs. Tingling with 
great excitement, I fell asleep with 
difficulty. My last thought was mix
ed in nature. I thought of the special 
iproble.ms of Van!atta which could 
be so exciting .to a Genetic. I 
thought, too, of the continuous close 
working relationship between my
self and the Grammer. Humans I 
!had known, but never continuously 
for imy length of time. Would this 
relatively young, perhaps 25 years 
old, Grammer exhibit traits of hu
man behavior hitherto unobserved 
by me? Would the concept of "af
fection" be reborn by our close re
lationship? Neither the Histories nor 
my Teachers had prepared me for 
the e~erience! 

The next morning the Grammer 
and I rode a second track vehicle 
to -a cubicle in ·the City of Uni which 
contained the equivalent of ¥anatta 
government. Here, encumbered by 
our suits, we were escorted ·to a 
large wall map showing the contours 
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of the planet as well as traffic trib
utary systems. Interpreted by Gram
mer, I leamed that the network did 
not depict any pattern of "threes" 
as might be expected from the na
ture of Vanatta life. Grammer mem
orized the main features of the 
board and, :between the two of us, 
we were Bible to iocate several geo
graphical positions which seemed to 
fit my requirements. 

I knew that Vanatta thad no large 
ocean or lake systems but that pools 
of ·condensed vapors formed at the 
foot of most :hills. Since Vanatta 
consisted mostly of Tolling hills, 
most of its tel'I'ain was sprinkled 
with these condensations. I wanted 
to locate near one of these. I also 
wanted to be away from civilization 
as known in the cities of Vanatta, 
yet close enough to be alble to ob
serve and compare life in its differ
ent levels of COIJl!Plexity. Via hover
craft, Grammer ·and I searehed until 
a satisfactory location was discover
ed. 

I expected to go !back ·to our hotel 
cubicle and await word that some 
sort of primitive structure had been 
erected. Again this Grammer sur
):)rised me. He reached for the radio 
broadcasting equipment and, in sev
eral swift syllables, ordered work to 
begin. 

Within 15 minutes, large hov
ercraft were carrying pre-assembled 
&truotures, while other hovercraf,t 
directed ·their assembly. I can't be
lieve that more than three hours 
passed between their arrival and the 
signal to Grammer that my modem 
laboratory was ready for immediate 
occupancy. 
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VII 

I . was, at first, quite optimistic 
about solving the genetic prOb

lem posed by Vanatta life. Wasn't I, 
by the admission of the Masters, the 
end product of a long line of humans 
•bred for the sole purpose of being 
genius Genetic? 

Nearly five years passed before 
real progress was gained! My tO
year-old optimism (and egotism) 
soon evolved to a pattern of careful 
scientific thinking. As time passed, 
I learned to challenge more and 
more basic tenets taught to me by 
Teachers and my unshakeable ·teach
ing machine. Answers proved to be 
basic - and simple! 

Grammer ·and I became quite 
close. I learned what '~fection" 
meant and vowed, in my own sub
conscious way, to retain Grammer 
as my assistant throughout my ser
vice to Masters. On Grammer's part, 
his expression remained as nearly 
unreadable as ever. I knew, though, 
that this was his genetic heritage just 
as my peculiarities were mine. I 
knew, too, that he shared ·my feel
ings of affection. 

The equivalent of one-ceMed life 
(or one-celled colony life) could 
only be found in an amorphous form 
on Vanatta. Between this life level 
twenty and the next level of nine
teen, there was a jump which could 
not be accounted for lby tlheory. Ex
planations of this gap was, I rfelt, 
the !key to explaining, or at least 
leading to an e~ation of the rea
son why Vanatta's life could not be 
reproduced away from their sun. 
Unlike our earth colonies, level 
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•twenty life hoce was not true cellular 
life. It seemed to mil to produce the 
equivalent of our colony specializa-
tion. · 

One-celled life, like the Chlamy
domonas, begin the process on 
Earth. Pandorina was composed of 
eight cells embedded in a spherical 
matrix of jellylike material, yet none 
of lthese eight were much different 
!from Chlyamydomonas. The com
bined heating of their flagella cause 
the entire colony to act in unison 
for locomotion. 

Another form, the Pleodorina, is 
composed of many more cells clus
tered in the shape of a hollow 
sphere; aside from the increased 
number of cells there is little differ
ence 'between this one and Pan
dorina. 

One difference is striking, how
ever; it is that the smalloc cells, the 
soma, are sterile for reproduction 
purposes whlle the larger are not. 
So at this level some specialization 
has begun. 

A much larger aggregate is the 
Volvox, a beautiful hollow spherical 
colony consisting of several thousand 
ceMs. Again, these resemble the 
Chl'llllllydomonas in most respects, 
although there are tiny bridges be
tween individuals which tend to lock 
·them together more securely than 
the loose jelly or other forms. Al
most all of the cells are alike, al
though there are some that axe larger 
and have a different appearance. 
These are reproductive cells. Some 
are bundles of small bodies, the 
sperm or male cells, while others 
are large ovoid egg cells. These spec
ial sex cells reproduce the colony 
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•by a sexual process where the sperm 
are released into water, where they 
swim to and unite with the egg. 
This subsequently becomes a zygote 
whioh overwinters in a heavy-wa:lled 
case. Other reproductive cells mere
ly divide and move into the !hollow 
of the sphere ·where tlhey become 
small colonies, known as daughter 
colonies. These eventually burst out, 
destroying the mother ·and becom
ing adult colonies themselves. 

Two important events occur in 
this gradual association of cells. 
First, similar cells aggregate into a 
mass which apparently suoceeds bet
ter. That is, there is strength in un
ion. Second, division of laibor is ini
tiated among the cells, some ibecom
ing sterile and functioning only in 
locomotion, whereas others retain 
the primitive condition of colony
reproduction. From here, differentia
tion of the soma cells continues in 
various directions toward greater 
and greater complexity, and thus up 
the iong trail ·to such highly intricate 
forms as Masters and their servants. 

Vanatta life, contrariwise, had 
jumped from .Jifelike chemicals 

at level twenty to relatively high 
forms of .Jife. Vanatta had these key 
peculiarities to untangle: 

1. ·Life would not reproduce be
yond its own sun. 

2. Level twenty life consisted of 
a homogeneous, soupy, lifelike 
chemical. 

3. Firom level twenty, life jumped 
to level six with no apparent inter
mediate steps. 

4. Level six life consisted of six 
basic similar patterns, any three of 
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rwhlch could reproduce its own kind 
as well as twenty-seven other appal'• 
eiitly unrelated patterns. 

s. All thirty-three forms could re
produce, by reproduction in 
''dlrees," to produce any of the 
others in an unknown or unpredict
able manner. 

6. A basic reproduction unit is 
any three life-level six entities. 

I decided, after ne8l'ly two years 
of fruitless effort, that it was not 
only the Masters who were ignorant. 
One Master bad told me that Van
atta life was incapable of being re
produced beyond its sun. I bad ac
cepted this in the way it was .tender
ed - that is, the direct influence 
of some mysterious energy of Van
atta's sun determined and remained 
as a vital agent of Vanatta life. The 
question which seemed to me to dis
play my own ignorance was tlhis: 
Did life of Vanatta really find it 
impossible to reproduce away from 
the sun? Or was it merely a case of 
absence of supporting symbiotes re
quired lfor the breeding process? 
When the answer was ll"eached I 
compared my intelligence unfavora
bly with the intelligence of a Master! 

We, Grammer and I, established 
the basic ecology of a sm.a.H Van
atta mammal called a Bra. Mter 
several months of close observaltion 
m a· closed environment we shipped 
tlhree Bra to another solar system. 
In due time we received the news 
that the Bras bad lbrousht forth 
tlbree apparently unrelated mammals 
- yet to be found in our list of 
thirty-three. 

Hindsight is easier than foresight. 
Still, I, genius Genetic, deserved all 
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criticism for this, my first researclh 
error. Never again would I be so 
rwimng to accept any statement .. as 
troth, whether made by book or 
Master. Everyone !knew that Van
atta life could not reproduce beyond 
its own star. Yet the trutlh lay some
where in the ecology of the life 
form, not in peculiarities of its s~arl 

VIII 

M y success in reproducing the 
Bras away from Vanatta's sun 

caused reverberation throughout the 
spa~ of the Masters. This time, ten 
Masters scanned Ga"amm.er oo.d me 
simultaneously. I shivered botlh with 
fear and wi1lh anticipation. I couldn't 
help but lfeel ibuoyed up iby the per
sonal attention of so many Masters. 
Yet my analytical talents continued 
their ever-sea.rohing classification of 
fact, and I noted, for the fint time, 
their similarity of appearance. 

:Each Master was a small baU-like 
object with trailirig feeding orifices, 
slender, tapered and simple of con
struction. The light-sensitive tissue 
fmming a small cirde around the 
crest of their orblike body faded 
through pink, red, green and blue, 
reflecting, I believed, the state of the 
"emotions." Each ibad the same col
or of neutral gray, laced delicately 
with a twin diamond-Shaped pattern 
Wlhere was found the primary sens
ing organ for their scanning func
tions. 

I counted the personal ll"etinues 
and found each Master with Carrier, 
Personal Attendant and six or seven 
other speciaUties. Nearly 100 life
forms of one type or another trailed 
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behind or held the Masters or fed 
them. Certainly this ·was BID impres
sive example of cooperation of life 
fomnsl This in itself was justification 
for dominance of the Masters! 

One Master spoke: ''You have 
been 'bred for your job. Therefore, 
what you do is pleasure. But we 
Masters have waited for many gen
erations for the promise of solution 
to our breeding and consequent 
space dominance problem. We have 
come to commend you for your ef
forts on our behalf." 

I knew that once again the Mas
ters were jumping to ·the wrong con
clusion. I broke in hastily. 

"I have not solved Vanatta's prob
lems, Master." 

The speaking Master's eye· band 
tUrned 'bright pink ·as he replied 
equally hastily, "But you have bred 
Bras outside of this system. haven't 
you?" 

"Yes," I replied. "But all I've 
shown is that the life of higher 
forms depends in some manner on 
its own lower forms. And that these 
forms are not equivalent to others 
found elsewhere." 

I tried a ·new approach. 
"Masters," I said, "I cannot ex

plain what I must. But before I can 
accomplish my basic purpose in life, 
I must finish my training here on 
Vanatta. I am only now !beginning 
to mature in this respect." 

Reluctantly, it seemed, the Mas
ters acceded to my request to post
pone work on their problem. Once 
again Grammer and I were left to 
our own devices. 

Life continued, and I made slow 
but .. steady progress .. Grammer en-
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joyed music, books and reading his 
professional G!l'ammer literature. I 
leBrned, slowly, to enjoy a slightly 
alcolio1ic drink each night with 
Grammer. We would sit beside the 
music computer, drink in hand, and 
listen with pleasure to the various 
permutations 'and combinations form
ed. At least Grammer enjoyed the 
sounds. I enjoyed sitting next to 
G11ammer and the feel of compan
ionship whioh was denied so many 
of my race. 

I knew I wasn'-t disloyal to the 
Masters since I was doing exactly 
what they wanted me to do. Any
way, it would have been impossible 
to be disloyal! 

IX 

I'"J"'\he second breakthrough oc-
1 .1. cUITed when I compared the 
nucleus of any of Vanatta's life at 
each level against that of Earth cells. 
Of course this kind of comparison 
had been made before, but ;the con
clusions reac:fued were not correct. I 
noticed that ·all of Vanatta life forms, 
except the lowest "soupy" level twen
ty, contained more than one set of 
genes. The "breeding in three" phen
omenon turned out to ibe directly 
related to the ~act that exactly three 
different sets of genes were contained 
in each cell. This puzzled me for 
some time, until I !l'emembered that 
;back do the twentieth century, two 
British scientists, Dr. Hency Harris 
and Dr. John F. Watkins, had dem
onstrated that cells from different 
animals, including man, can ibe fused 
and that the new \hybrid cells are able 
to live and multiply. 
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At that time, on my native Earth, 
living combinations of hJbve! cells 
were formed frooi species as diverse 
as hens and rabbits, and men and 
mice. I 'rememlbered this information 
well not only because it marked a 
significant milestone in genetic re
search, but because I would normally 
be exposed to all availa:ble informa
tion, whether important or trivial, in 
the course of my training. I oould 
even remember that Dr. Harris re
ported his work in a publication 
known as Discovery in April, 1966. 
I was never taught what a "maga
zine" was, however. 

A close study of the "soupy" level 
twenty life revealed ~be interesting 
information that there were perhaps 
several million different types of 
cOmplete ·genes scattered throughout 
as many different cells. The DNA. 
whioh contains the coded heritable 
information which is passed on from 
generation to generation, and RNA. 
which is the "messenger" carrying 
these codes, each contributed their 
own unique effect upon the cell 
body. A given cell found in this 
"soupy" mixture would often con
tain a.'! many as ten different gene 
structures. Since each structure could 
''tell" tlhe cell body what to do with
out "interference" from other un
like structures, life necessarily re
tained its primitive flavor. Under 
such unintegrated conditions, life 
could not develop !beyond thls stage! 
Since there are no incompatible 
mechanisms, like those wlhich re
sult in the destruction of tissue or 
organ grafts exchanged between dif
ferent individuals, the composite 
cells carry out life functions in an 
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apparently integrated manner. The 
instructions which the genes of one 
"species" in the hybrid cell trans
mit are understood and acted upon 
by the cytoplasm of other "species." 

The vehicle for this activity on 
Vanatta was twofold: A peculiar 
form of virus which appeared to 
be pervasive, endlessly, throughout 
the texture of Vanatta's atmospheric 
blanket was :weakened or killed by 
the strong ultraviolet radiation ex
tant throughout Vanatta daylight 
•hours. The dead or weakened viral 
material generally found itself mixed 
or diffused throughout the ecologi
cal system - particularly whenever 
condensation of Vanatta's gaseous 
,blanket occurred. The viral material, 
although dead, in tum performed in 
almost exactly tlhe same manner as 
in Dr. Harris's original work. He 
exposed dead virus to cells of dif
ferent species. The cells clumped 
together. The membranes dissolved 
at the points of contact and their 
cytoplasms merged. When the nuc
lei of different cells merged, the new 
cell contained several nuclei of dif
ferent species which was called a 
heterokaryon. The cell remained 
alive and continued to function, 
syntlbesizing DNA and RNA. Some
times the nuclei fused to form a 
larger nucleus, and sometimes they 
divided to form seven! daughter 
cells. Here on Vanatta, primitive 
cells evolving from their own chance 
encounters, when in contact with 
this peculiar virus, dissolved at their 
points of contact, and dle result was 
a primitive hybrid life form. 

The problem of "threes" was evi
dently solved. Yet the mystery of 
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the great jump from level twenty 
'to level six remained. 

D uring the next year I greatly 
increased my challenges of the 

principles which make up "genetic 
science." At the same time, I great
ly increased my disdain for the ab
soluteness of any theory. In the 
meantime I learned several new 
things from Grammer. 

ilt seems that Grammer had once 
talked witli a female of our species. 
I !had not rea.Hy thought albout this 
aspect of llfe ibefore. it was true 
that our life form ~"equh'ed two for 
reproductioii. But the Masters !had 
long ago instituted a lbank of ova 
and plasma from which they sup
plied their teclinicians and which 
sufficed for their needs. Since 
·growth of the fertilized ovum was 
-oarefolly controlled by the techni
cillDS uiitil ''birth," no need for socii 
ancient concepts as "mother," ''fath
er" and so forth existed. I was such 
a baby. And !fi:rom lbitn!h on, I was 
subject to either nurses who were 
trained to provide for only the 
ordinary processes necessary to lbio
logical .growth; · or I IW8S subject to 
the Teachers. The concept of "fe
male" had not ever entered my en
vill"onment or my thoughts until 
placed there hy Grammer. 

The closer I approached to fifteen 
years of age the more interest I 
seemed to feel in the concept. It 
was clear that Grammer bad long 
lhad such an interest. I saw !him 
look with feeling of melancholy 
whenever he discussed the experi
ence of communicating with and for 
a female. 
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When Grammer was taking his 
final education ·trip throughout Mas
ter's ~ace be was ordered to accom
pany a group of Protectors. They 
were on their way to a planet which 
was located deep within the space 
controlled by the Masters ·but which 
had not been communicated with for 
several generations. As a matter of 
fact, the existence of the planet 
bad been lost for all this time. Nor
mally the Master who controls each 
planet is responsible for whatever 
governmental activities ·are required 
between systems. In ·this instance, the 
Master ·had neglected to communi
cate for some time. Meanwhile, 
someone whose normal day-to-day 
work was coordinating activities be
tween tboDSaiD.ds of planets bad over
looked this one. 

iEnt, by name, was Earthlike in 
flora •and fauna. It !had lbeen colon
ized lby Masters with human metal 
ininers to serve as tlhe raw material 
source for copper. A ,Protector sliip, 
ll'eturning from duties havirig to do 
with expanding the ·boundaries of 
Master's space, accidentally redis
covered the planet. According to the 
Antarean space catalogue, Ent was a 
rediscovery. 

The first ship to land on Ent was 
attacked without warning lby level 
one humans. Except for <the Pro
tector's nucleonic shield, aU would 
have been pulverized when the first 
lbomb exploded. Subsequent police 
action by the Protectors soon deci
mated most of the population, leav
ing only a small, hard-core group 
hiding in bombproof shelters under 
the main cities. 

Eventually the Protectors succed-
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ed in introducing a non-detbal gas 
into these caverns, thus capturing all 
of the remaining humans intact. 
These consisted predominantly of 
unscreened women and children. The 
children, of course, were put to 
death instantly, since the Masters 
did not need any more raw stock 
ef this type. The women were saved 
for questioning. 

Grammer was given the job of 
questioning the women and of trans
lating for the Protectors. The story 
which he learned was this: Genera
tions ago, a Master had entered a 
deep copper mine which also con
tained strata of radioactivity. Al
though much of the mining work 
was automateif, this Master bad the 
unusual desire to experience life un
der tons of earth crust. He, his Car
rier and his Personal Attendant fol
lowed the automated tracks without 
being aware of the radiation hazard. 
The Master !&.ad his ''picnic" be
low surface, returned to his regular 
home cubicle and lived life normal 
to all outward appearances. 

As the years went by, however, 
the scanning mechanism of the Mas
ter deteriorated swiftly. When the 
Master thought he was "reading" 
one ·thing, the facts were that he 
was reading another. Under tihis un
familiar condition of faulty screen
ing, a group of human deviants, 
andpathic to the order of Masters, 
was ·accidentally boni and survived. 
These, in turn, took advantage of 
the Master's condition and rapidly 
turned all technology toward their 
own ends. 

Eventually the Master was killed 
and the rplanetwide government tak-
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en over by the deviants. Only . by 
equally untikely iccident - tlhe loss 
of space coordinites - wis tlie 
existence of Bnt forgotten by the 
rest of civilization. 

Grammer retold this story to me 
many times. Each time lbe would fin
ish with a description of a "cute 
little blue-eyed brown-head" who 
seemed to ·affect him in some very 
unusual way. He didn't actually cry 
when lbe thought of her, but he came 
close to it. I still didn't understand 
why he felt this way aibout such 
purely hereditary traits as ''blue 
eyes," "brown bair," "red lips," 
"nice figure," and so on; but I did 
understand his. feelings over loss of 
companionship! 

After many months of interroga
tions, Grammer was present when all 
remaining human life on Ent was 
destroyed. I believe that his enigma
tic disposition must stem from that 
day! 

X 

F or the one billionth time, it 
seemed, I fed varying axioms 

about life ·to my computer. These 
axioms opposed, in either a major 
or minor way, the fundamentals 
1about life which I had learned :as a 
student in the training cubicle. This 
day, nearly five years from my ini
tial arrival on Vanatta, I challenged 
the derivable consequences of the 
first goal of life- to survive! 

Life usually can be tlhought of 
as requiring an ·accretion of life to 
life. That is" life begets life, and if 
the quantity of life it begets is not 
greater, iby some small fraction at 



least, life does not survive m that 
form. I challenged this assumption 
in a very slight way. When life 
increases, space is consumed. But 
this attribute is considered a secon
dary manifestation of the fact that 
life begets iife - and increases in 
number. The fact that a 1.1% rate 
of compounded increase in numbers 
of life units results in, say, 1.1% 
compounded increase in space utili
zation is definitely not considered 
a basic postulate upon which to 
build a science called genetics. That 
is, one doesn't postulate the major 
goal of life as to "consume" space! 

Yet the consequences of "to sur
vive," when il:aken in context of the 
Vanatta problem, led directly to 
consideration of this new axiom. In 
turn, consequences of the acceptance 
of this as a fundamental axiom led 
directly to my final solution of the 
Vanatta problem. 

Many years ago, according to the 
Histories, a human cargo called the 
Pytha:goreans . tried to reduce the 
whole universe to number and geom
etry. One of the problems which 
they developed was to imagine a 
plane ftgure which could be used 
repetitively in the plane to fill all 
of the plane and leave no points 
unfilled and without overlap. One 
suoh figure turned out to be an · 
equilateral triangle. 

Another problem was to find a 
three-dimensional figure which could 
be 'llSCd repetitively to fill all of 
space. One such figure is the tetra
hedron; another is the cube. Only 
five regular solid figures have this 
property. 

In the unrecorded past of Van-
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atta, chance combinations of chrom
osomal materials finally provided a 
three-way structure which was truly 
integrated at more than the primi
tive level necessary to susta,in life 
for an individual cell. Even my ad· 
vanced science of genetics, aided by 
my computer, would be hard pressed 
to predict the many potential life 
forms which eaoh nuclei, of the re
sulting hybrid cells, might have pro
pagated if directed by the course of 
normal evolution. 

Chance combinations had pro
duced a particular family of gene 
structures which not only sustained 
level six life, but wlhose configura
tion provided an internal protective 
sheath which prevented additional 
nuclei from entering their suocessful 
form of hybridization. The sheath 
followed an elementary rule of 
"filling all of space" t'hus enabling 
the cell to protect itself under siege 
of the viral material so peculiar to 
Vanatta. 

The consequences of this protec
tion was that three nuclei were free 
to pursue their own joint evolution
ary path throughout tlhe ages. This 
combination, and only this combin
ation, could have been responsible 
for higher levels consisting of thirty
three "varieties." 

Naturally, too, "breeding" was re
quired in "·three," for, unless all 
three components were present to 
share chromosomal materials, no 
life was possible except in rudimen
tary form. Vanat·ta life was truly hy
hridized yet could only breed true 
as a hybrid! 

Grammer and I had solved the 
problem of Vanatta. I was fifteen 
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years of age. I was now much more 
confident of my problem-solving 
ability! 

XI 

I 1believe that any of the servants 
of the Masters •are raised in a 

8heltered environment. Mine was 
particularly so. But even if tlhis were 
not true, there would be no need 
for guards or special personnel 
trained to protect other beings. Ex
cept for the Protectors, of course. 
Crime was unknown, consequently 
prisons unneeded. :Each being had 
his place in ·the well organized struc
ture of the Master Race, and if the 
being did not fulfill his allotted func
tion a new personality was reared as 
a replacement. This, naturally, was 
one of the great benefits which the 
Master Race had given to other be
ings including humanity - peace 
and order! 

Grammer and I finished packing 
our vital records and other needs 
in preparation for departure to the 
planet of the Masters. Simultan
eously, it seemed, we l'ealized that 
never before had we lheard discussed, 
or mentioned omselves, the location 
of the planet of Masters. 

In the normal course of this kind 
of travel preparation we would lhave 
lfelayed our request to the proper 
travel specialist, who in turn would 
prepare our schedule in some de
tail. This time, oddly, none of the 
travel specialists coUld give us any 
idea where the Master lhome star 
was. Nor could they prepare a 
schedule. 

Grammer carried on the bulk of 
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communication as was his duty. But 
even lhe began to despair when ~ 
evening we were still no closerto 
om objective. Although more time 
might 'be involved in locating a 
Master, gaining his attention and 
presenting our little problem, it be
gan to appear that this was the 
only possible way. 

With no thought to the unusual
ness of receiving an ·unexpected visi
tor, Grammer answered our door 
summons, deep in thought. Both of 
us were shocked by the rapidity 
with which several dozen Protectors 
surrounded U.s. With obvious pro
fessional detachment they forced us 
into our environmental suit without 
·allowing ·us the courtesy of an ex
planation. Our final destination 
·turned out to be an antiseptically 
clean cell - one for each of us! 

Altlhough we were fed, watered 
·and 1bedded properly each day, 
Grammer could raise no single word 
from any guard. !1, of course, could 
not have formulated ·anything un
derstandable to such people. I 
learned what it meant to lbe lone
some - to misS associations with 
Grammer. ·I was exceedingly pained 
to ibe denied the privilege of serving 
the Masters. I lost track of time. I 
became despondent.' I lost weight 
·and my appetite. Soon my waking 
periods blended into each other and 
into my sleeping periods. I vege
tated! 

Arousal and consciousness return
ed to me almost immediately 

upon sensing the Master's usual 
scanning process. Strangely enough, 
my analytical functions fixed upon 
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the Master's Carrier ;_ measuring 
the height from the floor to the 
position in whioh the Master was 
carried - and then upon the usual 
retinue which a-ailed behind the 
Master. The particular Master who 
entered my cell looked exactly like 
all of the other Masters which I 
had seen. 

Then the Master spoke. "I have 
already talked with the Grammer. I 
understand that you have completed 
your studies on Vanatta and are now 
ready to help us with our problem." 

"Yes," I said with great surprise. 
"We Masters are so important to 

the continuity of an orderly rule in 
all the universe, and we are so few, 
that we feel it vitally necessary to 
protect the sole source of our breed
ing. We did not distrust you, since 
it is obvious from our scanning that 
you and Grammer are loyal and al
ways shall be. But we long ago learn
ed from the Protectors several ways 
by which our beneficial rule can be 
placed in jeopardy." 

I realized that I was getting an 
explanation for our treatment. 
Needless to say, I listened very 
carefully, hoping to hear a rational 
explanation. 

"On rare occasions, Masters be
come sick through accident or radia
tion in whioh case our scanning 
sense becomes unreliable. The pro
duct of such an unfortunate ex
perience might be the birth and 
growth of life inimical to our kind. 
If any such knew the source of our 
birth, they might easily destroy us. 
Also, as you know, there are areas 
of the universe at the boundaries 
Of the Master rule where races live 
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which have not had the benefit of 
our kind. Should these races learn 
of our source by those such as your
self, who are of good intention, 
they too might destroy our race." 

This explanation seemed to ex
plain all except the reason for plac
ing us incommunicado. I waited to 
hear the rest. 

"A visit to our home planet is a 
one-way t-rip," the Master stated. 
"Also there are certain operations 
which must be performed on your 
brain." 

When I heard the Master speak 
of this, my first impulse was fear -
fear that any operation to my brain 
might endanger the very faculties 
whioh the Master needed to solve his 
problem. I was soon relieved, how
ever. 

"We insert a small cartridge of 
explosive at the base of your occipi
tal bone. If, by some unusual chance, 
you are fifty miles or further away 
from the surface of our planet, cer
tain secret carrier waves win auto
matically explode the cartridge." 

Upon signal from the Master, the 
Personal Attendant brought a rose
colored, scented water near to one of 
his orifices. A small amount of the 
water was taken in and discharged. 
Only a slight change in color to the 
eye band could be observed during 
this activity. 

"Oh, yes!" the Master continued. 
"We congratulate you on your suc
cessful solution to Vanatta's prob
lem. We are eagerly awaiting similar 
solutions on our planet." 

I never did receive a completely 
rational reason for our treatment. 
Lacking evidence to the contrary, I 
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had to add one more to the list of 
characteristics of tbe Master Race. 
They were frightened, paranoiac 
fomns of life! 

XII 

'Qn awakening from the operating 
, table my compulsion to analyze 
awoke first. But, swangely, I did not 
think of my duty to the Masters. I 
first thought, "How pretty are those 
gray eyes!" 

The surgeon who installed the 
capsule in my brain ihad pure black 
hair, gray eyes and a beautiful curv
ing smi!le. Her laugh made me laugh, 
and lher frowns made me frown. I 
tingled whenever she ·touched me 
while performing her chores. I be
gan to understand about Grammer's 
feeling toward such "purely heredi
tary traits" as eyes, lips and cheeks! 

She was a Surgeon and knew some 
genetics. Within limits, we could 
communicate. Witlb. ·great surprise 
I lfound other ·ways of communicat
ing then through manmade symbols. 
She responded to my feelings. And, 
blessed willb. both GTammer and Surg 
(as I called her), I returned to my 
doted work willb. renewed energy. 

My initial view of &1, the Mas
ter's planet, was by standard track 
car. At Grammer's suggestion, I 
requested, and got, Silrg assigned as 
a member of my research team. 
Surg, Grammer and I arranged for 
a complete planetary review of the 
surface of Ed. 

Always a large assortment of 
extra-Ed life waited upon us. Every
where tlb.ere were life forms per
forming personal, technical or ad-
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llllinistrative duties for the Masters. 
A weird sort of femlilke form plan· 
oed om 'Ed trip. It took the combin
ed services of two other coriimlllllica
tor specialists to relay between the 
language of Ear·th ·and tlhe language 
of the "fern." I couldn't lhelp but 
wonder, why, in this instance, a Mas
ter couldn't perform thls chore for 
which tlhey were so well suited? 

Ed turned out to be nothing but 
cubicle after cubicle from pole to 
pole. I had never given it thought 
'before, but it was easy to surmise 
where the basic pattern of culbicles 
and track cars had originated. They 
had been exported from Bd to all 
other Master-controHed planets. Yet 
I would still bet ·that tlhey were not 
original willh the Masters. 

There was no obvious advantage 
to be ,gained from an'}' particular 
location. So we merely selected at 
random and began building tbe or
ganization of supplies and helpers 
·that we would need. 

Several weeks after our arrival 
P·rotectors met us witlb. the request 
to accompany them. Ag8iin no ques
tions were answered, and we were 
summoned into the Directing Hall 
of Masters. 

The Hall of Masters was not real
ly a hall ibut rather another standard
sized cubicle, arranged internally in 
such manner that nearly any sort of 
life form could move in or out 
while waiting on the pleasure of 
the Master. Flexirbility seemed to be 
tlhe keynote. Where before I llad 
seen as many as ten Masters with 
perhaps ten or fifteen personal at
tendants each, !here I saw each Mas
•ter witlb. as many as fifty attendants. 
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Since eight governing Masters com
prised the ruling body, there were 
perhaps 400 personal attendants 
weaving in and. out or standing about 
waiting lfor t·he significant wave of 
an orifice or screened message. 

T he baH became silent as the 
~ Protectors guided Grammer, 
Surg and myself in. The leading 
spokesman for the Masters was one 
of the most wrinkled balls of gray 
flesh I had yet seen. I supposed that 
this meant that he was a very old 
specimen of his life form. 

I noted the slow motion of his 
dangling orifices as he motioned for 
his Carrier to lower him closer to 
my speaking level. Also, his eye 
band was predominantly ridged in
stead of smooth as found in the 
younger Masters. 

Once again I relaxed with pleasure 
under the careful scanning of this 
oldster. He spoke. "Congratulations 
on your success on Vanatta. We ex
pect equally successful research from 
you here on Ed. We are- the gov
erning body of all life, everywhere! 
Our problem lbas concerned us for 
many ages, and we look forward to 
its solution from you. Can you give 
us ·an e~pected date of solution?" 

It was not only.-the suddenness of 
his question which caused me to 
appear in shock. Here before me 
were the true ,beneficial rulers of all 
"civilized" space. Here was the rul
ing body which made literally thou
sands of races live in peace and har
mony. By birth and training - in
stinctively -,- I knew I was in the 
presence of the greatest life form 
next to God! 
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But, more than that, I was being 
asked to present "near-God" with 
a "date of solution" to His prob
lem! I was tongue-tied. Without the 
special scanning ability of the aged 
Master, I never would have recov
ered sensibly from the meeting. He 
recognized and immediately re
sponded to my communications dif
ficulty. 

"You are a specially prepared ser
vant of the Masters," he said. "Your 
job will be done expeditiously, I am 
sure. I am decreeing that, except for 
the direct will of a Master, your 
every wish shall •have first priority. 
As you already know, it is impossi
ble to continue our planned control 
of space when the volume of space 
increases as the cube of the. radius 
of our expansion, yet Master breed
ing increases only as the square of 
the surface of our breeding area -
now a constant. When you have 
solved our problem for us, we will 
then be able to continue our bene
ficial expansion into an of space." 

He paused long enough to dip the 
tips of each of his eight orifices 
into eight difd'erent colored bowls of 
scented water. I was fascinated to 
watch eight different attendants scUr
ry in and out with the bowls. 

The Master continued. "Even 
though you are a perfectly loyal 
researcher, we !feel it necessary to 
charge you with an official state
ment as to your duties on our be
half. In short, you are hereby in
structed - indeed commanded -
to improve our race!" 

I was made completely speech
less by such an overriding command, 
especially when it was reinforced by 



the Master's peculiar scanning talent. 
I nearly begged to some unknown 
higher being that I should not fail 
this enlarged and personally assign
ed, nearly sacred objective! 

XIII 

Application of modern technology 
to optimization of the produc

tion of Masters here on Ed was 
amazingly efficient. With the ex
ception of a small percentage of 
cubicles, all other Ed cubicles con
sisted of nearly automated breed
ing wts for ·tlhe Masters. Their 
breeding 'limitation was approximate
ly &.at of the area of the surface 
of their planet - a square jlactor 
- since nearly all of the planet 
was covered iby breeding vats. 

!Each breeding cubicle consisted 
essentially of a large "swimmih 
pool" about 12 feet deep. In the 
pool was a balanced biotic com
munity. All n~ssacy ingredients for 
supporting iBd's equivalent of dia
toms, algae, •amoeba, protozoa and 
other essential life forms were pres
ent up to, and inclUding, the worm 
fish:. Acutally, each form of life was 
there to contribute in its OWID way a 
necessary ecological balance, thus 
providing an environment proper for 
the growth of the wormfish. The 
wormfish was ·the necessary host· for 
the Master! 

Each fertile cell of ·the Master 
contained a single flagellum which 
lay in a lfokl of the outer mem
brane throughout its length. It form
ed an undulating membrane which 
was effective in propelling the tiny 
cell through blood or other body 
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fluids. Millions of these fertile· cells 
were introduced to the closed ecolo
gy supporting the worm fish, aid in
evitaible encounters by the cells widi 
the fish resulted in tihe mpplying of 
a proper host for the Master cells. 
Each fertile cell found its way to 
the internal organs of &.e worinf'lSh. 
Perhaps two hundred cells could be 
nourished in all. The blood of the 
fish acted as both source of food 
and convenient sewage disposal sys
tem. 

Once in tihe presence of a suitable 
spot, the flagellum changed to a 
rasped hook wihloh, once driven into 
several of tihe womnfish cells, could 
not be easily withdrawn. Hanging 
by this hook, each fertile Master 
cell ibegan its growth and transfor
mation. 

First a tight membrane was con
structed around itself, impervious to 
all except food of the proper chem
ical and physical properties. Second, 
within this membrane, the cell nuo
leus lbegan to •grow in tie. A light 
fiber strand of nerve material ex
tended from each clirom.osomal 
protruberance to form eight rodi
mentary pro-tentacles. Other than 
modification of other chromosomal 
materials to form bMin tissue and 
a circular, light-sensitive lband, the 
only other two major growths were 
the development of ememely primi
tive muscular tissue and a very prim
itive prCM~tom.ach. 

With fourteen days of growth, 
·the first fertile cell reaches a kind 
of maturity. The membrane cracks 
open, aDd the tiving bud: miniature 
Master swims out. 'Through the use 
of its unique scanning sense it im-
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mediately locates and kills every 
other Master cell banging from the 
wormfisb. The one remaining min
iature Master then swims to the ma
jor control locations of the worm
fish's brain. Here the Master es
tablishes both home ·and control 
over the activities of the fish, pend
ing its further growth. When a 
point is finally reaclbed where the 
''tumor" aggravates the host beyond 
its normal biologicallioUts, the Mas
ter, with profound foresight, ar
ranges to be evacuated just prior to 
the death of the host. 

In the new environment consist
ing chiefly of water and dissolved 
minerals, the Master finds no com
petition for survival. He absorbs 
his nourishment in the same manner 
as before, using water instead of 
blood, and dissolved minerals in
stead of more complex food struc
tuxes which were found in the 1blood. 

No real intelligence is discerned 
in the little Master until it reaches 
sufficient size to store energy mole
cules. At this time it instinctively 
leaves its watery environment where 
the servants of the Masters begin 
its formal training - a training pro
gram dedicated solely to how to be 
master of the universe! 

I f my assignment were still that 
of increasing the rate of breed

ing rather than that of "improving 
the Master !l'ace," I am sure the 
technical difficulties would have 
been elementary. As a matter of fact 
I speculated as to why others bad 
not attempted to transplant the 
requisite bio-system on other plan
ets in other solar systems. Was it 
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their characteristic paranoia which 
prevented them from seeking ob
vious solutions? Was it their com
plete laok of trust in others, coupled 
with their extremely tight security 
precautions? Or was it simply their 
characteristic self-inflated ego which 
prevented them from viewing them
selves from any other viewpoint 
·than "special" or "difficult?" 

Whatever the reason, I was thank
ful that my Masters bad determined 
to expand my role to "improve" 
their race; for, with this more diffi
cult assignment, I .was sure that 
Grammer, Surg and myself would 
have far more occasion to stay to
gether! 

What constitutes "improvement" 
of a race? Certainly, from the 
human point of view, the need for 
companionship, the eternal struggle 
to solve problems and the extreme 
adaptability of our ·genetic plasma 
to historical cllange are all plusses. 

But, what about the tremendous 
computing ability of the Antareans 
which contributes to their domin
ance in space? Or their stress-free 
exo-skeleton, so cleverly designed to 
compensate for rapid and varied 
changes in gravity? What about the 
long-lived, nearly classic example of 
the adaptability of Barth insects? Or 
the tremendous weapons-forming 
and fighting ability of the Protect
ors? Which of the nearly endless 
Characteristics possible to life should 
be acquired by our Masters? Which, 
too, of the characteristics now dom
inant in the Masters should be re
tained and which masked? 

I redoubled our efforts. Even 
though the highest technical skill 
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was ours for the asking, the greatest 
of computer technology was ours 
(for projecting possiible characteris
tics from change of nucleus to final 
adult life form), the highest of loy
alty was ours to our duty, I was 
soon convinced that a Genetic 
genius is not so very bright! It is 
one thing to merely solve a techni
cal problem but another thing en
tirely to define ''best" characteristics 
for the life of a whole race. Espe
cially difficult was such choice be
cause I ·knew the Masters were vir
tually perfect tin themselves. 

It was at this point in my work 
that both Surg and Grammer be
came deathly sick. For the first time 
in my young life I realized what it 
was to be alone. At first, however, 
I wasn't too disturbed. When all 
efforts to find a human Medic on 
Ed proved fruitless, I tried other 
forms of life which might be com
petent in this field. When this effort, 
too, failed, I appealed to the Masters. 
Every possible door was opened on 
my behalf. A Medic was found in 
another solar system and brought to 
Ed within forty-eight hours. My re
lief proved premature, however! 

On the t•hird day of the Medic's 
arrival, he approached me with 

an alien Grammer. "I am terribly 
sorry," was his message, "but there 
is no knowledge which I have which 
can effect a CU!I'e. As a matter of 
fact, I am not the least bit familiar 
with their form of sickness nor its 
CU!I'e. I have checked with my col
leagues on Earth, and rthey concur. 
Other than intravenous feeding, 
there is nothing more I can do." 
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My world spun! Never since the 
days of my imprisonment on Vanatta 
for desiring information on the home 
world of the Masters had I ever ex
perienced such despondency. I be
came alternately despondent and ~x
uberant. I was not rational. Yet the 
struggle to survive which must lie 
dormant in all human seed awoke 
to push me to •greater and greater 
heights of rationalization. I ration
alized that since I was only compe
tent in the field of genetics, I would 
help in the only way I knew how, 
by applying my knowledge to their 
sickness. This was much like saying 
that since I was an expert bricklayer, 
I would lay bricks, expertly, until 
their sickness was cured! 

I selected samples of both Surg's 
and Grammer's cells. Eaoh was in 
a deep coma. I studied the chromo
somal materials. The first look made 
me doubt my senses completely. 
"Perhaps," I thought, "it is only a 
clumsy laboratory error." Their 
genes were nearly identical. Fur
thermore, there were twice too many. 
I selected sample after sample un
der the utmost control techniques; 
yet still the analysis was the same. 
Albout the time that I began to 
doubt the validity of the Whole of 
biologic genetics, I too passed into 
unconsciousness! 

Three weeks later I was told that 
I had fallen over the sick bodies of 
Surg and Grammer, that Surg and 
Grammer had awakened nearly one 
week earlier than I, and that noth
ing the Medic had done for any of 
us was of any real help. 

Again an waking my first thought 
was on the beauty of the female of 
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my species. Surg was feeding me 
intravenously. Her first words sur
prised me. She said: 

"Good morning, my love! Can 
you discuss t~e nature of true hypo
thalamic replacement or the parsing 
of a verb?" 

My answer surprised me even 
more. I said, "Why, yes, I can!" 

Why was I not tongue-tied? Why 
was I not restricted to thoughts of 
my specialty? For the first time in 
my life I was able to contemplate, 
with ease and understanding, subject 
matter not necessarily related to my 
own. It seemed natural to think in 
the areas of medicine or communica
tions. Prior to my sickness I could 
discuss subjects only if they be
came my own - tihrough disguise, 
deception or actuality. 

Needless to say :1 was appalled 
at the subjective changes in me. 

I was even more appalled when I 
discovered similar changes in 

Grammer and Surg. We were like 
three school children who have just 
learned that holidays are forthcom
ing. Or, better yet, we were like 
three deaf-lblind-mutes who have 
suddenly been given the gif.t of 
hearing, sight and speech. Three 
worlds to explore, each of com
fortable fit like homeworld - yet 
each was new, novel and infinite in 
nature! For each of us could un
derstand and communicate within 
the framework of one another's com
petence. 

We foresaw the day in the future 
when each of us would become 
Gr·ammer, Surgeon and Genetic 
combined. For now, we were high-
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ly specialized and highly traijled_ 
humans with large appetit~ and new
ly bom capacities for ~~ning in 
these allied fields of knowledge. 

Somehow, somewhere, we had 
been improved as individuals. 

Here lay the germ of a clue 
which was sorely needed to perform 
our duties toward our Master. Once 
again we set to work. This time I 
was ·not too surprised to find that 
the ckomosomal material from 
cells of each of us were very similar 
and represented three times. as many 
as normal. Here was an obvious 
source of our change. Through 
screening by Masters each of us was 
the product of extremely fine selec
tion for attributes desired by the 
Masters. The very process of this 
fine screening caused ed of us to 
be ·~se idiots," since genetic 
characteristics ilecessa.Iy for cross
communication amongst ourselves 
were lost. Yet, obviously, any race 
like the human would consider such 
a characteristic as the ability to 
understand one another as basic. 
Now, ,furough some yet to be de
ciphered :tiluke related to our joint 
illness, we had !become hybridized 
so that gene material of eaCh was 
found in the c~lls of each. Our cyto
plasmic tissue was capable of re
sponding to the joint, yet integrated, 
directions from each new nucleus. 
We had become, through accident, 
a 1hybridized polyploid! 

Sometimes gametes possess a dip
loid instead of the usual haploid 
numlber in some cases even three, 
four or five extra sets. Organisms 
possessing more than the diploid 
number are called polyploids. They 
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may be larger and mQI'e vigorous 
tJhan the usual diploid, hence poly
plaids are often deliberately gener
ated - especially in the plant world. 
Pol}ll'loid flowers are usually larger 
than normal ones. Very little was 
!known albout ~olyploidy in animals, 
probably because it occurred so in
frequently. We were a living ex
ample of tlhe possibility of induced 
beterokaryonization within the same 
species! 

The three of us, now working to
gether as a nearly perfect function
ing research team, soon m-aced the 
source of our strange infection to 
viral matter which bad followed us 
from Vanatta. The very same viral 
material which caused the dissolv
ing membrane of Vanatta cells, thus 
opening •a cellular door ;for other 
nuclei and consequent beterokary
onization, had followed us to Ed. 
Here, we three lbad unconsciously 
exposed ourselves to it, each pro
viding the cellular material neces
sary for its first performance on 
Ed. 

Once the agent of our illness was 
identified, we easily cultured the 
virus· in a protected environment 
whHe taking the precaution to ster
ilize evecytlb:ing else. Once again 
we set to work on the problem posed 
us by the head of ,the Master Race 
- to improve the Masters! 

XIV 

I soon realized that my former 
''wise idiot" capability, no mat

ter how technologically perfect, nor 
how logically accurate, was the 
wr-ong_ avenue of approach for "im-
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proving" the Master Race. Only on 
a :philosophical plane would their 
ends be met. Certainly life which 
was so successful that it wu the 
"master" of aH within its biosphere 
was already "improved." For if the 
basic "to survive" were the only 
criterion for life, the Master Race 
had met this goal on its first trial. 
Its second trial of life had yet to 
be offered! 

However, it took no genetic gen
ius to realize that capacity to adapt 
was almost nil in the Master Race. 
Further improvement was needed 
in that direction. Secondly, Masters 
needed hundreds of thousands of 
supporting life forms merely to al
low them to be comfortable. Addi
tional billions - perhaps more -
were destroyed just ro :insure their 
dominance. Was this economical for 
either Masters or nature? Pemaps 
this could be a second direction for 
improvement. Finally, in spite of 
the tremendous gift which nature 
bad bestowed to the Masters - the 
gift to know one's "neighbor" as 
well as oneself - b Master re
mained an unsocial form of life. 
Wihatever improvements were made 
must take this into account. 

Both the means and the coded 
improvement goals were scientifical
ly prepared for completion of our 
assignment. I prepared large quanti
ties of Vanatta's special hybridizing 
virus while Surg and Grammer 
sought for, and received, some rare 
ihuman protoplasm which bad been 
llllboratory•grown prior to Earth's 
tf)irst visit by the Master Race. No 
screening had pre«lected genetic 

. materials from this tissue culture. 
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Probably it was tlbe only human 
protoplasm in existence for which 
this could be said. 

Now the wotk lbecame one of 
straight genetic engineering. Just 
prior to the introduction of fertile 
Master cells to their breeding tanks, 
I mixed the Vanatta viral material 
as well as growths of ihuman proto
plasm. As was to be expected, each 
fertile cell wall dissolved at its point 
of contact with the attenuated viral. 
material, and, as a consequence, each 
human cell introduced its nucleus 
in the fertile Cell. I didn't expect a 
human cell to exist under the pend
ing environment, therefore those 
cells Which received the nucleus of 
the Master cell were unimportant. 

The newly hybridized cells were 
then dumped into each breeding vat 
where, hopefully, a new kind of be
havior would ensue. Fortunately 
most of the equipment was auto
ma.ted planetwide, and we could ac
complish the whole job in a reason
ably short time. 

Our second phase began with the 
identification am treatment of all 
nutrients used by the Masters. Since 
Clhis consisted of only eight colors 
of water saturated with different 
mixtures of anions ~~m.d cations re
quired for sustaining Master meta
bolism, we found no obstacle in 
adding our hybridizing mixture. 

Our third phase consisted of pre
paring and shipping small packages 
of this same mixture along with . 
proper instructions for its intro
duction to Master nutrients every
wlhere. The ·Protectors and their 
ships began a continuous work shift 
so dlat each Master got his share. 

TO SI!RVE THE MASTERS 

Our work was done. There re
mained only tho clerical ·task of 
following up on the predicted pro
gress of tihe great racial improvement 
program.-

Perhaps our lifetime would not 
see its end. But I was sure that 
someone among my distant de
scendants would know its end -
and remember its beginning. For I 
was determined to leave sufficient 
notes so that posterity would know 
what to look for as well as to ex
plain why so many different life 
forms are scattered throughout such 
a ilarge volume of space. 

XV 

I am sure that the complete obedi
ence of all live forms witihin tihe 

biosphere of the Masters, as well 
as the tremendous efficiency with 
which each form served the Master, 
combined to ' ena:ble us to rapidly 
service everyone of the Master Race. 
I wasn't too sure of the end results 
in the case of ·adult hybridizing of 
human characteristics witih Master 
characteristics. Here early training 
as well as pre-conditioning of intel
lect served to mask biological pre
dictions. 

We first observed the aotual re
sults on Ed: 

A coma occurred for each Mas
ter just as with Gmmm.er, Surg and 
myself. I had selected human charac
teristics long known to be domin
ant in hiding psi phenomena. These 
organelles served effectively to hide 
the ability of each Master to screen. 
I reasoned tbat dle wry characteris
tic Wlbic:h moat cOntributed to the 
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successful domination of other life 
forms was also the same chancte:r
istic whioh prevented Masters from 
improving thea race. For, without 
ability to screen, need arose to seek 
out otiher solutions to survival prob
lems. With need for other solutions 
to survival came opportunity for 
adaptation of suocessful mutations. 
With ·adaptation of successful mu
tations came ''improvement." And 
I was sure that "improvement" 
oould only be measured in terms 
of successful capacity to adapt to 
current needs. 

This, then, in simple form was 
my chief reason for hybredizing un
differentiated, unscreened, human 
protoplasm with Master protoplasm. 

In the case of the adult Master, 
eaCih responded in a similar maoner 
once their screening mechanism was 
gone and consciousness returned. 
Each would roll into a small ball 
and shiver endlessly. Often its ten
tacles would oombine together and 
form a book whidl was repeatedly 
stabbed mto the air. It appeared 
to be a complete regression back 
to its parasitic existence within the 
wormfish. 

I wasn't too concerned with this 
part of the experiment, however. No 
Master would die and all would con
tinue to be taken care of as long 
as they lived. Smely disorganization 
would take place in the Master's 
biosphere .due to lack of a com
manding head, but mostl.y tlhe Mas
ters would be oared for after chang
es as well as they were before the 
change. 

There was always tihe chance that 
the Master would overcome his early 
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conditioning and training and find 
some accommodation with his hu
man oounterpart - thus giving each 
Master the pleasure of empathy for 
one's own kind as well as aH of life. 

Since our orders were Ito be 
obeyed lby all Ed's life, and since 
Ed was the headquarters for Mas
ter civilization, we were, to all in
tents and purpOses, tihe sole rulers 
of a galaxy 'Wlhich would soon be 
in serious trouble for lack of its 
main force of cohesion. This lack of 
"integrated kingdom" seemed like 
a high price to pay for improvement 
of the Master. In tihe long run -
mooy generations hence - we 
would know. 

The first major departure from 
normal behavior by the tiny Master 
cell, clinging within the blood sys
tem of the wo:nnfish, was soon ob
served. Instead of killing all other 
Master cells not yet hatched from 
the protective cocoon, it directed 
itself immediately to tlhe nerve oon
,tfol structure of the fish. Each 
Master unit, in turn, behaved the 
same. Such confused multiple oon
trol of operations within the worm
fish caused the Master to leave the 
fish at an earlier age. All scanning 
abilities were gone. But the pro
portion of surviving Master cells 
was now many where there had been 
lbut one. So many living in the same 
closed bio-system caused greater con
flict for nourishment. This greater 
conflict, actually the first conflict 
to which tlhe Master Race had ever 
been e~sed, resuJted in the first 
opportunity-6tep on the evolutionary 
ladder. Whether its problems would 
be solved by organized family units 
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versus t!he environinent, by stroat
man rule, by development Of keener 
brains - or whedler the problems 
would be ''solved" by succumbing 
to them - would be evident only in 
some fu distant future. 

'!Ibis, I was sure, was the only 
reasonable answer to my Masters 
command to improve their race! I 
had succeeded in giving :them a 
problem to solve at the microscopic 
level of existence. I bad also suc
ceeded in temporizing their feel
ings toward other life by introduc
ing genes of the one race having 
the greatest affinity for other life 
- my human race! 

As rulers behind the rulers, Gram
mer, Surg and I were a:ble to 

complete the cleanup work without 
happenstance. Although all fo:rms of 
life were quite concerned about the 
Master "sickness," as it became mis
nlllllled, none would voluntarily inter
fere with their Master's prior com
mand which placed our desires 
ahead of all else unless directly 
countermanded by a Master. Pro
tectors continued to protect the 
"sick" Masters. Grammers contin
ued to aid in interpreting meanings. 
Medics and researchers continued 
their functions. Bred and trained 
for duties under complete loyalty 
to the will of the Master, none were 
other than docile under the emerg
ing emergency. We knew, though, 
that it would not be long before the 
lack of specific guidance from the 
Master Race would soon lead to 
complete chaos. It was not our in
tent to wait out this chaos on the 
planet Ed. 

TO SERVE THE MASTERS 

My Job w8i done. I could no -
loDger .VO my Masters until and if, 
m the far distant, unpredictable 
future, the Master should overcome 
his evolutionary obstacles. As I well 
knew, the likeliihood of this hap
pening was very remote. For every 
successful ll'ace which reaches the 
stars there are perhaps a billion or 
so warlch succumb along the way. 
Yet, in the final analysis, there 
could be no other way! Regardless 
of the postulates which are known 
to be true for bio-molecular engin
eering, the universe of reality proves 
always and ever larger. No ultimate 
intelligence would ever reach such 
wisdom or size that it could create 
my mental construct and symbolism 
- the tools of science - complete 
and accurate pictures of any part of 
reality. 'Ibis right belongs to a 
Supreme Being only! 

So I did, in my compassion and 
love for the Master Race, only what 
could be done to satisfy their com
mand. I started them again on the 
long evolutionary road of triai and 
error - but with a difference. 

This time they had a "human" 
helper along the way. One who had 
already been over the path and 
found it successfully. Who knows? 
Perhaps tlheir chances are far bet
ter than my feeble science can pre
dict! 

With these thoughts in mind, I 
prepared for our departure. We re
moved the buried explosives from 
om bodies and turned off the sig
nal which could trigger the device 
at fifty miles up. No longer bound 
by need to twist. and torture our 
thoughts through other persons for 
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minor gains in communications, we 
souglht out and selected a planet 
which was lW11bllke in many ways. 
It was already seeded with a s:mall 
human colony at technological level 
one. We planned to ride out the 
forthcoming ohaos there. 

Privately SUTg and I were hope
ful that Grammer could and would 
find another human female as a 
"soulm.aite." We all il:hree determined 
to continue our ~reSearch activities 
as a team. With all of the future 
ahead of us, and nothing left to 
serve but our own whims - with 
only a twinge of regret for our 
Masters - how truly glorious that 
future appeared! Should we tackle 

the problems of longevity, thus mak
ing the future ours too? Or perhaps 
the problems of psi functions, re
moving tlbe masking elements from 
the genetic structures of all intelli
gent species, thus opening a door to 
multispecies unity? 

With our increased capacity for 
successful !behavior in allied fields 
as well as OUT new !knowledge of 
heterokaryonization we felt equal to 
the tasks. 

Surg and I, however, had our own 
private set of goals. And within it, 
I hoped our first child would have 
Surg's eyes and hair color - pure
ly hereditary as they may bel 
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Venus Smiles 
by J. G. BALLARD 

The statue sang. What's 

worse, it wouldn't stop! 

I 

L ow notes on a high afternoon. 
As we drove 11JWB.Y after the un

veiling my secretary said: "Mr. 
Hamilton, I suppose you realize what 
a fool you've made of yourself?" 

"Don't sound so prim," [ rold her. 
"How was I to know Lormine 
Drexel would produce somellbing 
like illbalt?" 

''Five thousand doUan," she said 
reflectively. "It's ~ but a piece 
of old scrap iron. And illbe noise! 
Didn't yoo look 811: lher sketches? 
What's the Fine Arts Committee 
for?" 
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My secretaries have always talked 
to me like this, and just then I oould 
understand why. I stopped the car 
ooder tihe trees at ·the end of the 
square and looked back. The chairs 
had been cleared away and already 
a small crowd had gathered around 
tlhe statue, staring up at it curiously. 
A couple of tourists were banging 
one of tlhe struts, and rthe thin metal 
skeleton shuddered weakly. Despite 
this, •a monotonous and highpNcbed 
Wiailing sounded out from the sClatue 
across the pleasant rooming air, 
gl'8IIIi.ng the teellh of passers-by. 

''Raymond Mayo iis having it dis
mamled this afternoon/' I said. "If 
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it hasn't akeady been done for us. 
I wonder where Miss Drexel is?" 

"Don't worry, you won't see her 
in Vermilion Sands again. I bet she's 
haWway to Red Beach by now." 

I patted Carol on the shoulder. 
"Rdlax. You looked beautiful in your 
new slcirt. The Medicis probably 
felt like this a:boUJt Michelangelo. 
Who are we to judge?" 

"You are," she said. "You were 
on the committee, weren',t you?" 

"Darling," 1: explained patiently. 
"Sonic sculpture is the thing. You're 
trymg to fight a battle the public 
lost thi.rty years ago." 

'X re drove back to my office in a 
V V tJhin silence. Carol was annoy

. ed beca'l.l8e she had been forced to 
sit beside me on fue platform when 
·the audience began to heckle my 
speeoh at the unveiling, but even so 
the morning had been disastrous on 
every count. Whalt might be perfeotly 
acceptable at Expo 67 or the Venice 
Biennale was all too obviously passe 
at Vermiiion Sands. 

When we had decided to commis
sion a sonic sculpture for the square 
in the center of Vermilion Sands, 
Raymond Mayo and I had agreed 
thalt we s-hould pwtronize a local 
artist. There were dozens of pro
fessional sculptors in Vermilion 
Sands, but only three had deigned 
to present themselves before the 
committee. 

The first two whom we saw 
were Jarge, bearded men with enor
mous fiisJts and impo6Mble schemes 
- one for a 1 00-foot..bigh vibrating 
aluminum pylon, and the other for 
a \'laSt booming family group tlbat 
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involved over fifteen tons of basalJt 
mooored on a megalithic step-'Pyra
mid. Bach bad taken an ihour to be 
argued out of the COIIlmitJtee room. 

The tbird was a woman: Lorraine 
Drexel. 'This elegant and autocratic 
creaJture in a cartwheel hat, with 
her eyes Uke black orchids, was a 
sometime model and intimate of 
Giaoometlii and John Cage. Wearing 
a blue crepe de Chine dress orna
mented with lace serpents and other 
art nouveau emblems, she swt before 
us lilce some fugmve Salome from 
the world of Aubrey Beardsley. Her 
immense eyes regarded us with an 
almost hypnotic calm, as if she ihad 
discovered that very moment some 
unique quality in these two amiable 
dilettantes of the Fine Arts Com
mittee. 

She had lived in Vermilion Sands 
for only three monilis, arriving via 
Berlin, Calcutta and tthe Ohicago 
New Arts Center. Most of her sculp
ture to date had been scored for 
various Tootric and Hindu hymns, 
and I remembered her brief affair 
with a world-famous pop-singer, 
later killed 'in a car crash, who had 
been ,an enthusiastic devotee of the 
sitar. 

At the time, however, we had 
given no thought to the whining 
quarter-tones of !flhis infernal instru
ment, so grating on tthe Western ear. 
She had shown us an album of her 
sculptures, interesting chromium con
struollions that compared favorably 
with the run of m~tions in the 
latest '8111: Dl3!gazines; bllit I was look
ing only at her huge hieratic eyes. 
Within half an hour we had drawn 
up a contract. 
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I saiW the statue fur the first Cime 
that afternoon, illbirty seconds be

fore I started my speech to the spe
cially selected usembly of Vermilion 
Sands oot:ables. Why none of us had 
bothered to look at it beforehand I 
fail >to understand. The .title printed 
on the invitation cards - Sound and 
Quantum: Generative Synthesis 3-
bad seemed a littlle odd, and the 
general shape of the shrouded statue 
even more suspicious. I was expect
ing a stylized human figure, but the 
structure under tllhe ·acoustic drapes 
!had the proportions of a medium
sized radar aerial. However, Lor
raine Drexel sat beside me ()n the 
stand, her bland eyes surveying the 
crowd below. A dreamlike smile 
gave her the look of a :tamed Mona 
Lisa. 

What we saw ·after Raymond 
Mayo pulled the tape I tried oot to 
think about. 

With irts pedestal the statue was 
twelve feet lhigh. Three spindly 
metal legs, ornamented wUh spikes 
and crosspieces, readhed up from 
the plinth to a triangular apex. 
Clamped onto this was a jagged 
structure that at first sight seemed 
to be an old Buick radiaror grille. 
It had been bent inJto a rough U 
five feet .across, and the two arms 
jutted out horizon>tlally, a single row 
of sonic cores, each about a foot 
!long, poking up like the teeth of an 
enormous comb. Welded on ap
parently at random all over tllbe 
statue were twenty or thirty 1iiligree 
vanes. 

That was a:ll. The whole structure 
of scratched chromium had a blqbit· 
ed look, ,like a derelict TV aptenna. 
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Startled a little by the first shrill 
whoops emitted by lllhe statue, l be
san my speech and was about balf
way through when I noticed that 
Lormine Drexel had left her seat 
beside me. People in the audience 
were beginning to stand up and 
cover ltiheir ears, shouting to Ray
mond to replace the acoustic drape. 
A hat sailed through the air over my 
head and Ianded neatly on one of 
the sonic cores. The statue was now 
giving out an intermittent high-pitch
ed whine, a sitarlike caterwauling 
that seemed •to pull apart the sutures 
of my skull. Responding to the boos 
and protests, it suddenly began to 
whoop erratically, the hornlike 
sounds confusing the traffic on the 
far side of the square. 

As the audience began to leave 
their seats en masse, I stuttered in
aumbly to the end of my speech, 
11he wailing of the statue mterrupted 
by shoUJts and jeers. Then Carol 
tugged me sharply by the ann, her 
eyes flashing. Raymond Mayo point
ed with a nervous hand. 

The ·three of us were now alone 
on lllhe platform, .the !l'ows of over
turned chairs reaching •across the 
square. Standing twenty yards from 
<the statue, which had now begun 
to whimper plaintively, was Lormine 
Drexel. il expected to see a look of 
fury and outrage on her faoe, but 
!instead her unmoving eyes showed 
<the calm •and implacable contem~ 
of a grdevdng widow insulted at ber 
husband's funeral. As ~ waited 
181Wkiwlardly, watdling ·llhe wind carry 
away the fast program cards, she 
turned on a diamond heel and walk
ed across the square. 
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N o one else wamxt anytbing ro 
do with Clhe Sllaltue, so I was fi. 

nally pn:seoted with it. Lorraine 
Drexel left Vermilion Sands the day 
it ~as dismantled. Raymond spoke 
b.rielfly to lher on the telephone be
fore she 'WOO!t. I presumed she would 
be rather unpleasant and didn't 
bot!ler to listen in on the extension. 

''Well?" I asked. "Does she want 
it back?" 

''No." Raymond seemed slightly 
preoccupied. "She said it belonged 
to us." -

"You and me?" 
"Everybody." Raymond helped 

himself to the decanter of Scotch 
on - the veranda table. ''Then she 
started laughing." 

"Good. What at?" 
"I don't know. She just said that 

we'd ·grow to iJJike it." 
'Ibe!-e was nowhere else to put the 

statue _so I planted it out in the gar
den. WitJhout the stone pedestal it 
was only six feet high. Sh!ielded by 
the shrubbery, :it had quieted down 
and now emitted a pleasant melodic 
baTmony, its soft rondos warbling 
across the afternoon heat. The sit:ar
Jike twangs, which the statue !had 
broadcast in the square like some 
pathetic love caY !from Lorraine 
Drexel to her dead lover, had van
ished completely, almost as if the 
statue bad been rescored. I had 
been so stampeded by the disastrous 
unveiling tlhalt I had had little chance 
to see it, and I thought it looked a 
lot bet!ter in the garden than it bad 
done in Vermilion Sands, the chrom
_ium struts and abstraot shapes stand-
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ing out against the desert iJJike some
thing in a vodka advertisement. 
After a few days I could almost 
ignore it. 

A week or so later we were out on 
!llhe tell"!lCe after [unob, loung

ing back in the deck chairs. il was 
nearly asleep when Carol said: 

"Mr. Hamilton, I think it's mov
ing." 

"What's movmg?" 
Carol was Slitting up, head cocked 

to one side. '~he statue. It looks dif
ferent." 

I focused my eyes on the statue 
twenty feet away. The radiator grille 
at the top had canted round slightly, 
but the three stems still seemed more 
or less upright. 

"The rlllin last night must have 
softened the ground," I said. I listen
ed to the quiet melodies carried on 
the warm eddies of air and then lay 
back drowsily. I heard Carol light 
a cigarette with four Jllaltohes an4 
walk across the veranda. 

When I woke in an hour's time 
she was sitting stmight up in the 
deck chair, a frown creasing her 
forehead. 

"Swallowed a bee?" I asked. "You 
look worried." 

Then something caught my eye. 
I watched the Silaltue for a moment. 

"You're right. It is moving." 
Carol nodded. The statue's shape 

bad altered perceptibly. The grille 
had spread into an open gondola 
whose sonic cores seemed to feel at 
the sky, and the three stem-pieces 
were wider apart. All the angles 
seemed different. 

"I thought you'd notice it even-
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tually," Carol said as we walked 
over to it. "What's lilt made of'l" 

'.'Wrought iron- I tlbi.nk. There 
must be a lot of copper or lead in 
it. The heat lis malting ill: sag." 

"Then why is iJt sagging upward 
instead of down'l" 

I touched one of <the shoulder 
struts. It was springing elasllically as 
the air moved ,across the vanes and 
went on ¥ibrating against my pa:1m. 
I gripped it in both hands and tried 
to keep it rigid. A ~ow but discern
ible pulse pumped steadily against 
me. 

I backed ,away from it, wiping 
ilihe flaking chrome off my tbands. 
The Mo2iartian harmonies had gone, 
and the statue rw:as now producing a 
series of low Mahler-like chords. As 
Carol stood there in her bare feet I 
remembered thalt the height specifi
cation we bad given to Loroaine 
Drexel had been exactly rtwo meters. 
Blllt the statue was a good three feet 
higher than Carol, the gondola at 
least six or seven across. The spars 
and struts looked thicker and strong
er. 

"Carol," I said. "Get me a file, 
would you'l There are some in the 
garage." 

She came back with two fi1es and 
a hacksaw. 

"Are you going to cut it down?" 
she asked hopefully. 

"Darling, this is an original 
Drexel." I took one of the files. "I 
just want rto convince myself 1lhalt 
I'm not going insane." 

I started cutting a series of small 
notches all over the statue, making 
sure they were exactly the width of 
the file apart. The metal was soft 
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,and worked easily; on the surface 
there was a ~ot of rust burt undel"
neath ill bad a bright sappy glint. 

"All right," I said when I had 
findshed. "Let's go and have a drink." 

We sat on tJhe veranda and waited. 
I fixed my eyes on the statue and 
could have sworn thalt it didn't move. 
But when we went back an ·hour 
later <the gondola had swung right 
round again, hanging down over us 
like an immense metal mouth. 

There was no need to check the 
notch intervals against the file. They 
were all at least double the original 
distance apart. 

"Mr. Hamilton," Carol said. 
"Look at this." 

She poiillted rto one of the spikes. 
Poking :through the outer scale of 
chrome were a series of sharp little 
nipples. One or two were already 
beginning to hollow themselves. Un
mistakably they were incipient aonic 
cores. 

Carefully I examined ltlb.e rest of 
the staltue. All over ill: new shoots 
of metal were coming through: 
arches, barbs, sharp double helixes, 
twisting the original statue liniX> a 
thicker and more elaborate construc
tion. A medley of half-familiar 
sounds, fragments of a dozen over
tures and symphonies, murmured 
aM over !it. The statue was weU over 
twelve feet high. I felt one of the 
heavy struts, and rthe pulse was 
stronger, beating steadily il:hrougb. 
the metal, as if it were thrusting it
self on to the sound of its own 
music. 

Carol was. watching me with a 
pinched and worried.Jook. 

"Relax," I said. ''1it's growing." 
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We went back to dJe ve11anda and 
watched. 

By six o'clock illhat evenJi.ng it was 
the size of a small rtil'ee. A spirited 
simultaneous rendering of Brahms's 
Academic Festival Overture and 
Raoh.maninoff's First Piano Concer
to trumpeted across the garden. 

III 

''"T"'be strangest thing about it," 
' .1 Raymond said the next 

morning, raising bis voice above the 
din, "is that it's still a Drexel." 

"Still a piece of sculpture, you 
mean?" 

"More than thal Take any sec
tion of it and you'll find the original 
motifs being repeailed. Eaoh vane, 
each heHx has aU ilhe au1hen.uc 
Drexel mannerisms, almost as u she 
herself were shaping it. Admi1ltedly, 
d:lis penchant for the tate RomanJtic 
composers is a lli1ltle out of keeping 
with a1ll that sitar twanging, but that's 
rather a ·good thing, if you ask me. 
You can probably expect to hear 
some Beelib.oven any moment now 
- the Pastoral Symphony, I would 
guess." 

"Not to menotion all five piano 
concertos - played IIIII: once," I 
said sourly. Raymond's loquacious 
delight in this musical monster out 
in the garden annoyed me. I closed 
the veranda windows, wishing that 
be himself had installed the statue in 
the liv;ing room of his downtown 
apamnent. "I take •it ·that it won't 
go on growing forever?" 

Carol banded Ra~ond another 
Scoroh. "What do you CJhink we 
ought to do?" 
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Raymond shrugged. "Why worry?" 
he said airily. "When it sta.rts rear
ing · the bouse dOWIIl cut iJt back. 
Thank God we bad it dismaotiled. H 
this had happened in V ermili.on 
Sands .•.• " 

Oarol touched my arm. "Mr. 
Hamilton, perhaps fualt's what Lor
raine Drexel expected. She wanted 
:it to start spreading all over the 
town, the music driving everyone 
crazy-" 

"Oareful," I warned her. "You're 
running away w~th yourself. As 
Raymond says, we can ohop it up 
any time we want to and melt the 
whole thing down." 

"Why don't you, then?" 
"I want to see bow far it'll go," I 

said. In fact my motives were more 
mixed. Clearly, before she left, Lor
raine Drexel had set some perverse 
jinx at work within the statue, a 
bizarre revenge on us all for de
riding her handitM>rk. As Raymond 
had said, the present babel of sym
phonic music had no connection with 
the melancholy cries the statue had 
first emitted. Had those forlorn 
chords been intended to be a re
quiem for her dead lover - or 
even, conceivably, ofJhe beckoning 
calls of a still unsurrendered heart? 
Whatever her motives, they had now 
vanished into this strange travesty 
lying across my ·garden. 

I watched the statue reaching slow
ly across the lawn. It had col

lapsed under its own weight and lay 
on its side in a huge angular spiral, 
twenty feet long and about fifteen 
feet high, Hke the skeleton of a fu
turistic whale. Fragments of the Nut-
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cracker Suite and Mendelssohn's 
Italian Symphony sounded from it, 
overlaid by sudden blaring excerpts 
from the closing movement of 
Grieg's Piano Concerto. The selec
tion of these hack classics seemed 
deliberately designed to get on my 
nerves. 

I had been up with the Sl!atue 
most of the night. After Carol went 
to bed, I drove my car, with Ray
mond, onto the strip of lawn ne~t to 
the house and turned on tlhe head
lamps. The statue stood out almost 
luminoUSily in the darkness, booming 
away •to itself, more and more of 
the sonic cores budding out in the 
yellow glare of the lights. Gradually 
it lost its original shape; the toothed 
grills enveloped itself and then plllt 
out new struts and barbs that spiraled 
upward, ea.oh !throwing off secon
dary and tertiary shoots in its tum. 
Shortly after mtdnight it began to 
lean and then suddenly toppled over. 

By now its movement was cock
screw. The plinth had been carried 
into the air and hung somewhere 
in the middle of the tangle, revolv
ing slowly, and •the main foci of ac
tivity were at either end. The growth 
rate MIS accelerwting. We watched 
a new shoot emerge. As one of the 
struts curved round a small knob 
poked ·through the flaking chrome. 
Witmn a minute it grew into ·a spur 
an inch long, thickened, began to 
curve oand five minutes later bad de
veloped into a full-4ihroated sonic 
core rtwelve inches long. 

Raymond pointed to two of my 
neighbors standing on ·the roof of 
their houses a hundred yards away, 
alerted by the music carried across 
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to them. "You'll soon have everyone 
in Vermilion Sands out here. -If I 
were you, I'd throw an acoustic drape 
over it." · 

"If I could find one of the size 
of a tennis court. It's time we did 
sometbing, anyway. See if you can 
trace Lorraine Drexel. I'm going 
to find out what makes this statue 
go." 

Using the hacksaw, I cut off a 
two-foot limb and handed it 

to Dr. Blackett, ·an ecceotric but 
amiable neighbor who sometimes 
dabbled in sculpture himself. We 
walked back .to the comparative 
quiet of the veranda. 1he single 
sonic oord emitted a few random 
notes, fragments :tirom a quartet by 
Webern. 

"What do you make of it?" 
"Remarkable," Blackett said. He 

bent the bar between ibis hands. "Al
most rplaSI!ic." He looked back at 
the statue. "Definite ciroumuta
tion there. Probably phototropic as 
well. Mhm, almost like a plant." 

"Is It ·alive?" 
Beckett laughed. "My dear Hamil

ton, of course not. How can it be?" 
"Well, where is it getting its new 

material? From the ground?" 
"From <the air. I don't know yet, 

but I imagine it's rapidly synthesiz
ing an ·allotropic form of ferrous 
oxide. In otlher words, a purely 
phystoal :rearrangement of the con
stituen·ts of rust." Blackett stroked 
ibis heavy brush mous-tache and 
stared all: ,fhe statue with a dream
like eye. "Musically, tit's :rather 
codous - an ~Rppalling congiomera
tion of almost every bad note ever 
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oomposed. Somewhere the st:arue 
muat bave suffered some severe 
sonic trauma. It's behaving as if it 
had been left for a week in a l['aiJroad 
sbuolling )'18ld. Any idea what hap
pened?" 

"Not really." I avoided m.s glance 
as we walked back to the statue. It 
seemed to sense us coming and be
san ro trumpet out the opening bars 
of Elgar's Pomp and Circumstance 
march. Deliberately breakmg step, I 
said to Blackett: "So .in fact aU I 
have to do to silence ilie ilhlng is 
chop it up into two-foot lengths?" 

"If it W'OI'ril:s you. However, it 
would be interesting to leave it, as
suming you can stand ilie noise. 
There's absolutely no danger of it 
going on !indefinitely." He reached 
up and felt one of the spars. "Still 
firm, but I'd say it was ·almost there. 
It will soon start 'getting pulpy like 
an over-ripe fruit and begin to shred 
off and disintegrate, playing itself 
out, one hopes, with Mozart's 
Requiem and the fina1e of the Goet
terdammerung." He smiled at me, 
showing bis strange lteetlh. "Die, if 
you prefer it." 

However, he had !J'eCkoned com
pletely without Lorraine Drexel. 

IV 

A t six o'clock the next morning I 
n was woken by the noise. The 
st:a1t0e was now fifty feet long and 
Cl"'SSing illhe flower beds on eiHJ.er 
side of the garden. It sounded as if 
a complete orchestra were perform
ing some Mad Haillter's symphony 
out in the center of tlhe mwn. At 
~- far end, by the rockery, illhe 
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sonic cores were ·s1ill working their 
WQ.Y through the Romantlic catalogue, 
a babel of Mendelssohn. Sohubert 
and Grieg, but near dte vemnda the 
cores were beginning to emit the 
jarring and syncopalted rhythms of 
Stravinsky and Stockhausen. 

I woke Carol, and we 8lte a ner
vous breakmst. 

"Mr. Hamilton!" she shouted. 
"You've ·got •to stop it!" The nearest 
tendrils were only five feet from 
the glass doors of the veranda. The 
largest !Limbs were over illhree inobes 
in diameter, and dle pulse thudded 
through them like water under pres
sure in a fire hose. 

When the first police cars oruised 
past down the road, I went into the 
garage and found dle hacksaw. 

The metail was soft, and the blade 
sank through it quic1cly. I left the 
pieces I cut off in a heap to one 
side, random notes sounding out 
into the adr. Separalted from the 
main body of the statue, the frag
ments were almost inactive, as Dr. 
Blackett !bad stated. By two o'clock 
tbalt afternoon I had cut back about 
half dle staJtue and got it down to 
man·ageable proportlions. 

''That should hold lit," I said to 
Carol. I walked round and lopped 
off a few of •the noisier span. ''To
morrow I'U finish it off altogether." 

I wasn't in the least surprised 
when Raymond called and said that 
there was no trace anywhere of Lor
raine Drexel. 

At two o'clock 1lhat night I woke 
as a window burst across the 

floor of my bedroom. A huge metal 
helix hovered like a claw through 
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the fractured pane, its sonic core 
screaming down at me. 

A half-moon was up, ltihrowling a 
thin gray light over the garden. The 
statue had sprung back and was 
twice as lar!ge as it bad been at its 
peak. the previous morning. It lay 
all over the garden in a tangled 
mesh, like the skeleton of a crushed 
building. Already the advance ten
drils had reached the bedroom win
dows, while others had climbed over 
the garage and were sprouting down
ward through the roof, .fearing away 
the galvanized metal sheets. 

All over il!be statue thousands of 
I!IOD.ic cores gleamed in the light 
thrown down from the window. At 
last in ulllison, they hymned out the 
finale of Bruckner's Apocalyptic 
Symphony. 

I went into Oarol's bedroom, 
fortunately on il!be other side of the 
house, and made her promise to. 
stay in bed. Then I telephoned Ray
mond Mayo. He came round within 
an bour, an oxy-acetylene rorch and 
cylinders he bad begged from a local 
COlJt:rlactor m the back seat of his 
Cllll". 

· 1be statue was growing almost as 
fast as we could cut lit back, but by 
the time il!be first light came up at 
a qoarter to six we had beaten ilt. 

D r. Blackett watched us slice 
dlroogh il!be last fragments of 

the slatue. ''There's a section down 
in .00 roclrecy that might just be 
audible. I think it would be worth 
saV'ing." 

I wiped the rust-stained sweat 
from my !liace ood shook my head. 
"No. I'm 110rry, but once is enough." 

VENUS SMILES 

Blackett nodded in sympathy, and 
sllared gloomily across rthe heaps. .of 
scrap iron which were all thait re
mained of the statue. 

Carol, looking a BUlle stunned by 
everyil!bing, was pouring coffee and 
brandy. As we slumped back in ~ 
of rthe deck chairs, arms and faces 
black with rust Md metlail mings, I 
reflected wryly ltlhat no one could 
accuse the Fine Arts Conunittee of 
not devoting ~tself wholeheartedly 
to its projects. 

I went off on a final tour of dle 
garden, collecting the section BJack
ett had mentioned, lllhen guided in 
the local contractor who had arrived 
with his truck. lt rook 1rlm and his 
two men an hour to load the scrap 
- an estimated ton and a half -
into the vehicle. 

''What do I do with it?" lbe asked 
as he climbed into the cab. ''Take 
it to the museum?" 

"No!" I almost screamed. "Get 
rid of it. Bury it somewhere, or bd:
ter still, have it melted down. As 
soon as possible." 

When they had gone Blackett and 
I walked round ttlhe garden together. 
It looked as if a shrapnel shell bad 
exploded over it. Huge divots were 
strewn aiiJ. over the plrace, and what 
grass th!llt ihad not been ripped up 
by the starue had been tramped I!IIW8.Y 
by us. Iron filings lay on ifhe lawn 
like dust, a faint ripple of lost notes 
carried away on ·the steepening sun
light. 

Blackett bent down and scooped 
up a handful of grains. "Dmgon's 
teeth. You'll look olllt of the window 
tomorrow and see the B Minor Mas1 
coming up." He let it run out be-
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tween his fingers. "However, I sup
pose Jtihlllit's tlhe end of it." 

He couldn't . have been more 
wrong. 

L·orr&ne Drexel sued us. She 
must have come across the 

newspaper reports and realized her 
oppoxmnity. I don't know where she 
had been hiding, but her lawyers 
materialized quickly enough, waving 
the original contract and pointing 
to the clause in which we guaran
teed to protect the statue from any 
damage that might be done to it by 
vandals, livestock or other public 
nuisance. Her main accusation con
cerned the damage we had done to 
her repl.lltation - if we had decided 
not to exhibit rtlhe· statue we should 
have supervised i'ts removal to some 
place of safekeeping, not openly dis
membered it and lthen sold off the 
fragments to a scrap dealer. This 
deliberate aff·ront had, her lawyers 
insisted, cost her commissions to a 
totail of at least fifty thousand dol
lars. 

At the preliminary hearings we 
soon realized thail:, absurdly, our one 
big difficulty was going to be proving 
to anyone who had not been there 
that the statue had actually started 
growing. With luck we managed to 
get several postponements, and Ray
·mond and I 'tried to trace what we 
could of the statue. All we found 
were three small struts, now com
pletely inert, rusting in lthe sand on 
the edge of one of tthe junkyards !in 
Red Beach. Apparently taking me 
at my word, the contractor bad 
sbippe4 the rest of the sllaitue to a 
steel mill to be melted down. 
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Our only case now rested on what 
amounted to a plea of self-defense. 
Raymond and myself testified that 
the statue had started to grow, and 
then Blackett deLivered a long 
homily to ·the judge on wha.t he be
lieved to be the musical shortcom
ings of the statue. The judge, a 
crusty and short-tempered old man 
of the hanging school, immediately 
decided' that we were tzying to pull 
his leg. We were finished from the 
start. 
~he final judgment was not de

livered until ten montths after we had 
first unveiled the statue in 1he center 
of Vermilion Sands, and the verdict 
when it came was no SUI'Iprise. 

Lorraine Drexel was awarded thir
ty thousand dollars. 

"It looks as if we should have 
taken the pylon after all," I 

said to Oarol as we left the court
room. "Even the step-pyramid would 
have been less trouble." 

Raymond joined us and we went 
out onto the balcony at tthe end 
of the corridor for some air. 

"Never mind," Carol said brave
ly. "At least it's all over with." 

The court building was a new 
one, and by an unpleasant <irony ours 
had heen the fn case to be heard 
<there. Much of the floor ·and plaster
work had still .to be completed, and 
the balcony was untiled. I was stand
ing on an exposed steel cross-beam; 
one or two floors down someone 
must have been driving a rivet into 
one of 'the girders, and the beam 
under my feet vibrated soothingly. 

Then I noticed that there were no 
sounds of riveting going on any-
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where, and ilhat ilhe movemeDJt un
dec my feet was not so much a 
vibration as a low l"h}"'lbmic pulse. 

I bent down and pressed my 
ha:nds against tlhe beam. Raymond 
and Carol watched me curiously. 
"Mr. Hamilton, what is ~t?" Oarol 
asked when I stood up. · 

"Raymond," I said. "How long 
ago did they first start on this build
ing? The steel framework, anyway." 

"Four months, I think. Why?" 
"Four." I nodded slowly. ''Tell 

me, how long would you say it took 
any random piece of scrap iron to be 
reprocessed through .a steel miD and 
get back into circulatliion?" 

"Years, if it lay around in the 
wrong junkyards." 

"But if it had actually arrived 
at the steel mill?" 

"A month or so. Less." 
I started to liaugh, pointing to the 

girder. "Feel that! Go on, feel it!" 
Frowning at me, they knelt down 

and pressed their hands to the girder. 
Then Raymond looked up at me. 

I stopped iaughing. "Did you feel 
it?" 

"Feel it?" Raymond repeated. "I 
can hear it. Lorraine Drexel - the 
statue. It's here!" 

Carol was patting the girder and 
listening to it. "I tmnk it's hum
ming," she said, puzzled. "It sounds 
like dte statue." 

When I sllarted to laugh again 
Raymond held my arm. "Snap out of 
it, the whole building will be singing 
soon!" 

"I know," I said weakily. "And it 
won't be just this building either." 
I took Carol by rtlhe arm. "Come 
on, let's see if it's started." 

VENUS SMILES 

v 
W e went up rto illhe top floor. 

The plasterers were about· to 
move in, and there were trestles and 
laths aH over the place. The walls 
were still bare brick. 

We didn't have to look very far. 
Jutting out from one of ilhe steel 

joists below. the roof was a long 
metal helix, hoHowing ~tself slowly 
into a delioote sonic core. Wiilhout 
moving, we couDJted a dozen otihers. 
A faint ltwanging sound come from 
them, like early ·arrivals rat a rehear
sal of some vast orohestra of sitar 
players, seated on every plain and 
hilltop of ·the Earth. 

"An authentic Drexel," I said. 
"All the mannerisms. Notlbing much 
to look at yet, but wait iliill it really 
gets ·going." 

Raymond wandered round, his 
mou11h open. "!it'll tear· the building 
apart. Just think of the noise." 

Carol was staring up at one of the 
shoots. "Mr. Hamilton, you said 
tlley'd melted lit all down." 

''They did, angel. So it got back 
into circulation, touching off all ·the 
other metal it came into coDtact with. 
Lolnline Drexel's statue lis here, in 
this building, in a dozen other build
ings, in ships and planes .... " 

"They'll stop it," Carol said. 
''They might," I admitted. "But 

it'll probably get back again some
how. A few pieces always will.." I 
put my arm round her waist and be
gan to dance to the strange abstract
ed music, for some reason as beauti
ful now as Lorraine Drexel's wistful 
eyes. "Did you say it was all over? 
Carol, it's only just beginning. The 
wbo1e wodd wil be singing!" END 
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IF • Feature 

FRIDAY AT THE FANOCLASTS 
by LIN CARTER 

Our Man in Fane/om falces 
us fo a typically non· 
typical fan club meeting 

E ver wonder what actually hap
pens at a fan club meeting -

what the :fiaos do - whait 11hey talk 
about? Those of you who aren't 
lucky enough. to live wiJt:hin ''visitt
ing distance" of a fanclub may be 
curious 'as to the exact goings-on. 
I thought ilhat -this month I'd sort 
of take you on a guided •tour of a 
fanclub. So come along with Your 
Man In Fandom, and we'll spend 
Friday ·night with the Fanoclasts, 
biggest and most active of the fan
clubs here in New York CiJty and 
one of the viltal centers of Fandom 
today, as sponsor club to ·1he 1967 
World Science Fiction ConvenJ!Ii.on, 
Nyoon m. 

The Fanoc:lasts are an informal 
crew, scorning club officers and con
stlitoti.ons and like thalt. Whoever 
throws open his apartment to the 
·bunoh is host to rthe club and illS 

near to ·an officer u the Fano
clasts ever get. Rising science-fic
tion writer Ted White, an editor of 

The Magazine of FantiiS)1 and Sci
ence Fiction, is ilihe current host. 
Every other Friday illhe group meets 
at rus apartment in Brooklyn, start
ing about nine o'clock. 

My wife, Noel, allld I were among 
the first to get rthere. We put our 
COOits m a comer l8iDd looked around. 
Ted has a ground-floor apartment, 
three rooms or ~ and the Jiving 
room was mOSilly given over ·to 
shelves. Ted has llllll admimble collec
tion of pulp mapzines, liCllml.ly 
ilhousands of them, mosllly sdence 
fiollion; but there were al8o long 
~anks of several of Clb.e old 8UipC!:"
hero magazines: Doc Savage, The 
Shadow, The Avenger and that sort 
of thing. Another room held a wall 
packed solid with paperbacks, and I 
noliiced a stack of Big Little Books 
piled in a corner. Ted's equally im
pressive collection of comic books 
must ibia.ve been paclred fiiWay some
where, for I didn't see any around. 

The living !l'oom also held Ted's 
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stereo and several paintings, modern, 
impressionistic dlbings, as wdl as a 
cover sketch by Frank Frazetta and 
Jack Gaughan's Pop Art pmtrait of 
Ted. There were also some cats; 
on inqUJiring, I learned the Whites 
currently keep four kittens named 
Pooh Be.&ll", Tigger, Kanga and Roo, 
as well as their parcmts, Aphrodite 
and Sinbad. I speculated aloud as 
to how illhls brood would get along 
with my own family of four dogs 
and eight puppies! 

Among the first 'arrivals were Dick 
and Pat Lupoff .and Dave and 

Cindy Van Amam. The Lupoffs 
used to be hosts to the Fanoclasts 
when they bad an apartment in New 
York. Since Dick's job with Xerox 
took them upstate to Poughkeepsie 
they get down rarely. Dick is the 
ediltor of Canaveral Press, the pub
lishing affitia.te of Biblo & Tannen, 
the booksellers; and lhe edited those 
recent hardcover editions of Edgar 
Rice Burroughs. Dick has also just 
become 'a science-fiction writer, sell
ing his first novel to Lancer Books. 

Dave Van Amam has been colta
bomting with Ted on some science 
fioliion and just sold a novel of his 
own ro Belmont. We got to talking 
about the curious faot that whoever 
hosts the FanoclMts for any length 
of 1lime seems to turn pro, as Dick 
did and Dave too, for he briefly 
hosted the club. I was host myself 
for several months and have sold 
ten science-fiction novels myself to 
the paperbacks, so I agreed with 
the faot tbllll: dtis eerie phenomenon 
seems to actually work. 

Ted put some light jazz on the 
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stereo, and Dave Van Arnam went 
out to bring back some soda .. and 
beer, ·and pretty soon people started 
t1o trickle in. The first I spoke to 
was a fan named Alex Pansbin. Alex: 
bas sold a few stories to Analog and 
Worlds of Tomorrow, and he's writ
·ten a bookle·ngth critical study of the 
fiction of Robert Heinlein. · He 
hasn't yet been able to find a pub
lisher, but he's still looking around. 

Since Heinlein has been one of my 
favorite science-fiction writers for a 
good twenty years, we got to com
paring notes on the books. I asked 
Alex whaJt his top favorites were, 
and he named Beyond This Horizon, 
Have Space Ship Will Travel and 
one Qf the juveniles, pe!l"haps Red 
Planet. His choice of these as Hein
lein's best baffled me, for I would 
name Methuselah's Children and 
Citizen of the Galaxy and Glory 
Road, myself. MY choices seemed to 
baffle HIM too, so we :liai.led to 
agreed. 

I do hope his book gets publish
ed, though, rd very much like to 
read it. The title is Heinlein in Di
mension. 

Meanwhile, Dave Van Amam was 
passing out neatly mimeographed 
copies of ibis weekly one-page fan
mag, First Draft it was, in fact, the 
154tlh weekly issue! I looked it over 
while my wife talked to Cindy and 
Pat Lupoff. Casual, chatty. 9tuff, fill
ed with Van Amam's personal ob
servations on various topics, such ·as 
Jackie Kennedy's announcement that 
she would write her own memoirs 
(seeing as how the Mancihest:er pro
ject bombed out, in iher ·estimation) 
and similar matters of the moment. 
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Several more Faoodasts bad ar
- rived by dUs point. I said hello i11o 
Terry and Oarol Carr, and to Lee 
Hoffman. Terry !iS one of ltbe editors 
of Ace Books and bas just done a 
hranlcover raDJihology for Doubleday 
with the intriguing title, Science 
Fiction For People Who Hate Sci
ence Fiction. He sports one of the 
blackest, lushest beards in Fandom. 
Lee Hoffman has written . a couple 
of Western novels and was telling 
us llhat she has just sold ·three sci
ence-fiellion novels ·to Belmont. 

"How did it happen?" I asked. She 
shrugged. 

"I don't know. One morning at a 
completely ridiculous hour - like 
noon - I got this plot-idea and 
hopped Ollt of bed to start wriiliing 
it down ••• " 

Aoross lllhe room, Ted was flalking 
to some oyouog guys. Ted and Dave 
V'lln Amam are co-chairmen of the 
1967 Worldcon; and Ted was re
lating lin ibis dry, precise way how 
they got a letter recenltiy from the 
New York Oity Convention Bmeau. 
The Bureau wanted informaltion on 
Nycon m, saying some flying-saucer 
groups had asked for details on the 
science-fidtion convention and might 
wish to attend. 

"I wrote them that we did not 
wish ·any flying-saucer groups to at
tend, and .fhalt WlaS !~bait," he fin
ished 1a.oonioally. 

Several young fans who read dllis 
column got me off in a comer and 
:fired questions at me. 

"Do you know where I can get a 
copy of The Poetic Edda?" one of 
them tSSked me unexpectcdy. While 
I was teUing him that this ancient 

.. u 

Icelandic myilllOlogioal "bible" of the 
N01'5e eligion is in print from the 
American-Scandinavian Foundation 
in English. I noticed sciencMiction 
artist Jack Gaughan arriving. He 
came all the way from the hidden 
Plateau of Leng in illhe forbidden 
depths of ltirackless New Jersey, bear
ing the artwork for Nycon Com
ics #3. This fannish comicbook is 
one of tlhe drings you .get when you 
join the Nycon, and it's one of the 
fwmiest ~gs I've seen :in years. I 
tried to disengage myself from the 
gaggle of question-askers so as to 
get a look at tihe latest Nycon Com
ics, but it wasn't easy. 

Ano1lber fellow was asking me 
questions about Robert E. Howard. 
He had heard I was busy cOfuplet
ing some fragmen11airy "King Kull" 
and "Oonan" stories for Lancer 
Books, stories Robert E. Howard 
probably would have sent on to the 
old Weird Tales if he'd lived to 
fiDi!dl tlhem, but which were dis
covered .after his death by his liter
ery egeot, Glenn Lord of Pasadena, 
Texas. 

Ted changed records on the stereo, 
and I got free and began chuckling 
over Jack Gaughan's oomic art. I 
noticed Ted was passing out, to a 
select few, copies of ibis new chil
dren's book The Secret of the Ma
rauder Satellite, just published by 
Westminster Press. I saw him slip 
a copy to Thrry Cam' and to Jack 
Gaughan. who designed rthe book 
'acket. 
J The room was be~g to fill up 
by llbis time, and people were spill
ing over into the kitchen. The soft 
undet"ClJJIl'ent of jazz made a sort of 
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counJterpoint to the erratic currents 
of conversation. Ted was showing 
pasteups of pages from the Nycon's 
seoond Progress Report. 

On the 1ivmg room couoh, Dick 
Lupoff was describing his Lancer 
novel, still untitled. It's a sor·t of 
sword & sorcery !thing, but with 
overtones of time rtravel. As I came 
by, he was- !telling Lee Hoffman and 
others about a peculiar airship he 
had invented for the novel. It sound
ed to me mther like a mech.anJioal 
grasshopper, operating on the pogo
stick principle: you start off taking 
wee Htltil.e ltiiny hops in it, and every 
time it hits tlhe ground it bounces 
higher and higher until after a while 
you are il:aking stupendous mile-high 
leaps over the landscape. 

"Fantlastic!" Lee laughed. Dick 
goggled with an expression of mock
indignaltion. 

"Fan~astic? 'I'halt's the hard science 
in my story, I'll have you know," 
he protested. 

I t was nearly time for "The Aven
•gers." The Fanoclasts have re

cenJtly formed the iha:hi!t of wllltch
ing lllbis tv show during olub evenings. 
It seems to ibe a deeply ingmined 
habit, for although "The Avengers"' 
time was pre-empted fuis evening to 
make room for some awful feature 
on popular music called ''The Song
makers," !they went right on wllltch
ing Ohannel 7 as if by force of habit. 

Nothing bores me more than tele
vision, unless it's popular music; 
and the combination of the two 
drove me into .the kitchen where I 
got into a conversaltion with Andy 
Porter. Andy has been "first reader" 
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for F&SF for some l!lime now; and 
he told me, beaming with pride, that 
he has just been made some ·sort of 
•associlllte editor of the magazine. We 
illallred about various writers - I 
think I held forth on Kcith Lau
mer, a writer I am par·ticularly fond 
of - while Andy worked around 
to a pointed critique of the recent 
"Our Man In Fandom" columns he 
had seen. 

In the front room Terry Carr and 
Jack Gaughan and Ted were talking 
aboUJI: various matters, including how 
much they all liked Harlan Ellison; 
·and Ted showed me around his 
study where he does most of his 
writing. I got inilo a oonversatti.on 
with Dave ·and Andy over Keith Lau
mer ·again; it happened >that I had 
witJh me the Simon & Schuster hard
cover edition of Laumer's The Great 
Time Machine Hoax, which I had 
picked up that afternoon, and I 
was praising H to .the skies. 

Someone came up :and asked me 
aboUJI: the weird sonnet-sequence I 
wrote in imitation of H.P. Love
craft's "Fungi from Yuggoth" and 
whiclh was being intermittently seri
alized m the fanzine Amra. I told 
him another installment was in the 
works and passed along the news 
that Augusif: Derleth Wla8 interested in 
publishing these sonnets and the rest 
of my macabre verse in book form; 
Arkbam House will do them under 
the title of Dreams From R'lyeh. 
We discussed Amra, George Scithers' 
admirable, entertaining, Hugo-win
ning fanzine for awhile, and then it 
was time for my wife and I to Clllltoh 
our train back to Long Island. • • • 

END 
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IF • Novelette 

A BOWL 
BIGGER THAN EARm 

I 
PHILIP JOSE FARMER 

Illustrated by GAUGHAN 

He didn't remember how he had 

come to this planet. He only 

remembered that he was dead/ 

I 

N o squeeze. No pain. 
Death has a wide pelvis, he 

thought- much later, when he had 
time to reflect. 

Now he was screaming. 
He had had an impression of 

awakening from his deathbed, of be
ing shot outwards over ·the edge of 
a bowl bigger than Earth seen from 
a space capsule. Sprawling outwards, 
he landed on his hands and knees on 
a gentle slope. So gentle •it was. He 
did not tear ·his hands ·and knees but 
slid smoothly onward and downward 
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on the great curve. The material on 
whioh be accelerated looked mudh 
like . brass and felt frictionless. 
Though he did not think of it then -
he was too panic:-st:rlcken to do any
rJ!hing but l"eact - he knew later 
that the ·brassy stuff had even less 
resistance ·than oil become a solid. 
And the brass, or whatever it was, 
formed .a solid seamless sheet. 

The only break was in the center, 
where the sheet ended. There, far 
ahead and far below, the bowl curv
ed •briefly upward. 

Gathering speed, he slipped along 
the gigantic chute. He ·tried to stay 
on his hands ·and knees; but, when 
he twisted his body to see behind 
him, he shifted his weight. Over he 
went onto his side. Squawling, he 
thrashed around, and he tried to dig 
his nails :into the brass. No use. He 
met no resistance, and he began 
spi.nning around, around. He did see, 
during his whirlings, illhe rim from 
which he had been slhoved. But he 
could see only the rim itself and, 
beyond, the blue cloudless sky. 

Overhead was the sun, looking 
just like the Terrestrial sun. 

He rolled over on his back ·and 
succeeded during the maneuver in 
stopping the rotations. He also mail
aged to see ibis own body. He began 
screaming again, the first terror 
driven out and replaced by - or 
added to as a higher harmonic -
the terror of finding himself in a 
sexless body. 

Smooth. Projectionless. Hairless. 
His legs hairless, too. No navel. His 
skin a dark brown - like an 
Apache's. 

Morfiks screamed and screamed, 
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and ibe gripped his face and dle top 
of his head. Then he screamed high
er and higher. The face was not the 
one he knew (the ridge of bone 
above the efes and the broken nose 
were not there), and bis head was 
smooth as an egg. 

He fainted. 

L~ter, although it could not have 
been much later, he came to 

his senses. Overhead was the bright 
sun and beneath him was the oool 
nonfriction. 

He turned his face to one side, 
saw the same brass and had no sen
sation of sliding because he had 
no ·reference point. For a moment 
he thought he might be at the end 
of ·his descent. But on lifting his 
head he saw that tihe bottom of the 
bowl was closer, that it was rushing 
at him. 

His heart was leaping in hls chest 
as if trying to batter itself to a 
second death. But it did not fail. 
It just drove the blood through his 
ears until !he could hear its roar even 
a:bove the air rushing by. 

He lowered his bead until its back 
was supported by the brass, and he 
closed his eyes against the sun. Never 
in all his life (lives?) had he felt 
so helpless. More helpless dlan a 
newborn ·babe, who does not know 
he is helpless and who cannot thlnk: 
and who will be taken care of if he 
cries. 

He had screamed, but no one was 
running to take care of him. 

Downward he slipped, brass-yel
low curving away on both sides of 
him, no sensation of heat against 
his back where the skin should have 
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burned off a long time ago and his 
moscles should now be burning. 

The incline began t11o be less dOwn· 
ward, Co striaighten out. He shot 
across a flat space whtch he had no 
meam of estimating because he was 
going too fast. 

11he flatness ·gave away to a curv
ing upwards. He felt that he was 
slowing down; lhe hoped so. If he 
continued at the same rate of speed, 
he would shoot far out and over the 
center of the bowL 

Here it camel The rim! 
He went up with just enough 

velocity to rise perhaps seven feet 
above the edge. Then, falling, he 
glimpsed a city of brass beyond 11he 
people gathered on the shore of a 
river but lost sight of these in the 
green waters rushing up towards him 
directly below. 

He bellowed in anguish, tried to 
straighten out, and fiailed his arms 
and legs. In v:ain. The water struck 
him on his left side. Half-stunned, 
he plunged into the cool and dark 
waters. 

By the time he had broken the 
surface again, he had regained his 
senses. There was only one thing to 
do. Behind him, the bi;assy wall 
reared at least thirty feet straight 
up. He had to swim to the s-hore, 
which was about four hundred yards 
away. 

What if he had not been able to 
swim? What if he chose to drown 
now rather than face the unknown 
on the beach? 

A boat was his answer. A flat
bottomed boat of brass rowed with 
brass oars by a brpwn-skinned man 
.·(man?). In the bow stood a similar 
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creature (similar? exactly alike) ex
tending a long pole of brass. 

The manlike d1ing in the bow call
ed out, "Grab hold, and I'll pull 
you in." 

Morfiks replied with an obsenity 
and began swimming toward the 
beach. The fellow with the pole 
howled, "A trouble-maker, heh? 
We'll have no antisocial actions here, 
citizen!" 

He brought the butt of the pole 
down with all his strength. 

It was then that Morfiks found 
·that he was relatively invulnerable. 
The pole, even if made of material 
as light as aluminum and hollow, 
should have stunned him and cut his 
scalp open. But it had bounced off 
with much less effect than the fall 
into dle river. 

"Come into the boat," said the 
poleman. "Or nobody here will like 
you.'' 

n 

Tt was this threat that cowed Mor
.1. fiks. After climbing into the boat, 
he sat down on the bench in front 
of the rower and examined ·the two. 
No doubt of it. They were twins. 
Same height (both were sitting now) 
as himself. Hairless, except for long 
curling black eyelashes. Same fea
tures. High foreheads. Smooth hair
less hrows. Straight noses. Full lips. 
Welil developed chins. Regular, al
most classical features, delicate, 
looking both feminine and mascu
line. Their eyes were the same shade 
of dark brown. Their skins were 
heavily tanned. Their bodies were 
slimly built and quite human except 
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for •the disconcerting lack of sex, 
navel and nipples on the masculine 
chests. 

"Where am I?" said Morfiks. "In 
the fourth dimension?" 

He had read about that in the 
Sunday supplements and some of the 
more easily digesteds. 

"Or in Hell?" he added, which 
would have been his first question 
if he had been in his Terrestrial 
body. Nothing that had happened so 
far made him thing be was in Heav
en. 

The pole rapped him in the mouth, 
and be thought that either 11he pole
man was pulling his punches or else 
his new flesh was less sensitive than 
his Terrestrial. The last must be it. 
His lips felt almost as numb as 
when the dentist gave him novo
oaine before pulling a tooth. And 
ibis meager buttocks did not hurt 
from sitting on the hard brass. 

Moreover, he had all his teeth. 
There were no fillings or bridges in 
his mouth. 

"You will not use that word," said 
the poleman. "It's not nice, and· it's 
not true. The protectors do not 
like that word and will take one 
hundred per cent effective measures 
to punish anybody responsible for 
offending the public taste with it." 

"You mean the word beginning 
with H?" said Morfiks cautiously. 

"You're catching on fast, citizen." 
"What do you call this ... place?" 
"Home. Just plain borne. Allow 

me to introduce myself. I'm one of 
the official gr~ers. I have no name; 
nobody here does. Citizen is good 
enough for me and for you. How
ever, being a greater doesn't make 
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me one whit better than you, citi
zen. It's just my job, that's all. We 
all have jobs here, all equally. im
portant. We're all on tlle same level, 
citizen. No cause for envy or strife." 

"No name?" Morfiks said. 
"Forget that nonsense. A name 

means you're tryjng to set yourself 
apart. Now, you wouldn't think it 
was nice if somebody thought he 
W1aS better than you because he had 
a name that was big in We-know
where, would you? Of OOW'se not." 

"I'm here for • • • how long?" 
Morfiks said. 

"Who knows?" 
"Forever?" Morfiks said dismally. 

T ihe end of the pole butted into 
' his lips. His head rocked back, 
but he did not burt much. 

"Just 1hink of 1!he present, citizen. 
Because that is all that exists. The 
past doesn't exist; ·the future can't. 
Only ~the present exists." 

''There's no future?" 
Again, the butt of the pole. 
"Forget that word. We use it on 

the river when we're breaking in 
immigrants. But once on ·the shore, 
we're through with it. Here, we're 
practical. We don't indulge in fan
tasy." 

"I get your message," Morfiks 
said. He damped the impulse to leap 
at the poleman's throat. Better to 
wait until he found out what the 
setup was, what a man could or 
could not get away with. 

The rower said, "Coming ashore, 
citizens." 

Morfiks noticed that the two had 
voices exactly alike. and he sup
posed his own was the same as theirs. 
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But be had a secret triumph. His 
voice would sound different to bim
self; be bad that much edge on tho 
butants. 

The boat nudged onto dle l)each, 
and Morfiks followed tlb.e other two 
onto the sand. He looked quickly 
behind him and now saw that there 
were many boats 1llP and down the 
river. Here and there a body shot 
up over the rim of. the brassy cliff 
and tumbled down into the waters 
as he bad a few minutes ago. 

Beyond the lip of the cliff rose 
the swell of the brass slide down 
which he bad hurtled. The slide ex
tended so far that ihe could not see 
the human figures that undoubtedly 
must be standing on the edge where 
he had stood and must just now be 
in the act of being pushed from 
behind. Five· miles away, at least, 
five miles he had slid. 

A colossal building project, he 
thought. 

Beyond the city of brass rose an
other incline. He understood now 
that he had been mistaken in believ
ing 1Jhe city was in <the middle of a 
bowl. As far as he could see, there 
was 11he river and the city and the 
cliffs and slides on both sides. And 
he suppoSed that there was another 
river on the other side of the city. 

The city reminded him of the 
suburban tract in which he had lived 
on Earth. Rows on rows of square 
brus houses, exactly alike, facing 
each other across twenty-foot Wide 
streets. Earth bouse was about 
twelve feet wide. Bach had a flat 
roof and a door in front and back, 
a etrip of !Windows which circled 
.the bouse like a traospanot belt. 

'"' 

There were no yards. A space of two 
feet separated each bouse from its 
neighbor. 

A person stepped out of tlb.e crowd 
standing on the beach. This one dif
fered from the others only lin baving 
a band of some black metal around 
the biceps of its. right arm. 

"Officer of the Day," it said in a voice exactly like the two lin the 
boat. "Your turn will come to act 
in ·this capacity. No favorites here." 

I t was then that Morfi.ts recognized 
the possibilities of individualism 

in voice, of recognizing others. Even 
if everybody had identical dimen
sions in larynxes and the resonating 
chambers of palate and nasal pas
sages, they must retain their habits 
of intonation and choice of pitch 
and words. Also, despite identical 
bodies and legs, they must keep some 
of <their peculiar gestures and me,th
ods of woalking. 

"Any complaints a:bout treatment 
so far?" said tib.e O.D. 

''Yes," said Morfiks. "This jerk 
hit me three times with its pole." 

"Only because we love it," said 
the poleman. "We struck it - oh, 
very lightly! - to correct its ways. 
As a father - pardon the word -
punishes a child he loves. Or an 
older brother his little brother. We 
are all brothers • • • ." 

''We are guilty of antisocial be
havior," said the O.D. sternly. 
"We're very· very sorry, but we 
must report this incident to the Pro
tectors. Believe us, it hurt us • • • • .. 

"Worse than it hurts us," said 
the poleman wearily. ''We know." 

"We'll have to add cynicism to the 
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charge," said the O.D. "K.P. for 
several months lif we know the Pro
tectors. ~hould anybody be guilty 
again-" 

The O.D. told Morfiks to walk 
with i:t, and it bviefed Morfiks as 
they went through the streets. These 
were made of a pale violet rubbery 
substance only slightly warm to the 
feet despite the sun beating down 
upon it. Morfiks would be given his 
own home. He was lord ·and master 
there and could do whatever he 
wished in it as long as he did not 
break any rules of public morality. 

"You mean I can invite anybody 
I want to and can keep out anybody 
I want to?" 

"Well, you oan invite anybody 
you want. But don't throw anybody 
out wbo comes in uninvited. This is, 
unless the uninvited behaves antiso
cially. In which case, notify the 
O.D., and we'll notify a Protector." 

••How can I be master of my 
house if I can't choose my guests?" 
Momks said. 

"The citize9 doesn't understand," 
said the O.D. "A-citizen should not 
want to keep another citizen out of 
his ·house. Doing so is saying that a 
citizen doesn't love all citizens as 
brothers and sisters. It's not nice. 
We want tp ;be nice, don't we?'' 

Morfliks replied illhat had always 
been krlown as a nice guy, and he 
continued to listen to the O.D. But, 
on passing an ;area where a large 
field coated with the violet rubber 
broke the monotonous rows of 
houses, he said, "Looks like a chil
dren's playground with all those 
swings, seesaws, games, trampolines. 
Where are the kids? And !how -'' 
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"Only the Protectors know what 
happens to the children who come 
from We-Know-Where," said the 
O.D. "It's better, much, much bet
ter, not to ask them <about it. In 
fact, it's very good not to see or 
talk to a Protector. 

"No, the playgrounds are for the 
amusement of us citizens. However, 
the Protectors have been thinking 
about taking them down. Too many 
citizens quarrel about who gets to 
use them, instead of amicably ar
ranging predecedence and turns. 
They actually dare to fight each 
other even if flighting's forbidden. 
And they manage, somehow, to !hurt 
each other. We don't want anybody 
to get hurt, do we?" 

"I guess not. What do you do for 
entertainment, otherwise?" 

"First things first, citizen. We 
don't like to ·use ·any of the personal 
pronouns except we, of course, and 
us ·and our and ours. I, me, they, 
you all differentiate. Better· to forget 
personal differences here, heh? 
After all, we're just one big happy 
family, heh?" 

"Sure," Morfiks said. "But there 
must be times when a citizen has to 
point out somebody. How do I -
we- identify someone guilty of, say, 
antisocial behavior?" 

"It doesn't matter," said the O.D. 
"Point out anyone. Yourself - if 
you'll pardon the word - for in
stance. We all share in the punim
ment, so it makes no difference." 

"You mean I have to be punished 
for someone else's crime? That isn't 
fair!" 

"It may not seem so to us at first," 
said the O.D. "But consider. We're 
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brothers, not only under the skin 
but on the skin. If a crime is com
mitted, the guilt is shared by all b~ 
cause, actually, all are responsible. 
And if pUJilisbment is given to all, 
then all will try to prevent crime. 
Simple, isn'•t it? And fair, too." 

"But you - we - said that the 
poleman would be given K.P. Does 
that mean we ·aJl go on K.P.?" 

"We did not commit a fclony, only 
a misdemeanor. If we do it again, 
we are a felon. And we suffer. It's 
the only nice thing to do, .to share, 
right?" 

M orfiks did not like it. He was 
the one hit in the teeth, so 

why should he, the victim, have to 
take <the punishment of the aggres
sor? 

But he said nothing. He had got
ten far on We-Know-Where by 
keeping his mouth shut. lt paid off; 
everybody had thought he was a 
nice guy. And he was a nice guy. 

There did seem to be one faJlacy 
in the setup. If being a stool pgeon 
meant you, too, suffered, why turn 
.anybody in? Wouldn't it be smarter 
to keep quiet and inflict the punish
ment yourself on ·the aggressor? 

"Don't do it, citizen," said the 
O.D. 

Morfiiks gasped. 
The O.D. smiled and said, "No, 

we can't read minds. But every im
migrant thinks the same thing when 
told about the system. Keeping quiet 
only results in double punishment. 
The Protectors - whom this citizen 
has never seen face to face and 
doesn't want to - have some means 
of monitoring our behav:ior. They 
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know when we've been .antisocial. 
The offender is, of course, given a 
certain amount of time in which to 
confess the injury. After that •••• " 

To keep himself from bursting in
to outraged denunciation of the sys
tem, Morfiks asked more questions. 

Yes, he would be confined •to this 
neighborhood. If he •traveled outside 
it, he might find himself in .an area 
where his language was not· spoken. 
That would result in his feeling in
ferior and different because he was 
a foreigner. Or, worse, superior. Any
way, why travel? Any place looked 
like every place. 

Yes, he was free to discuss any 
subject •as long as it did not concern 
We-Know-Where. Talking of illhat 
place led to discussions of - for
give the term - one's former iden
·tity and prestige. Besides, contro
versial subjects migbt arise and so 
lead to antisocial behavior. 

Yes, ;this place was not construct
ed, physically, like We-Know-Where. 
The sun might be a 8I!1aJ1 body; 
some eggheads had estimated it to 
be only a mile wide. The run orbited 
around the strip, which was compos
ed of the slides, two rivers and the 
city between the rivers, all of wbioh 
hung in space. There was some 
speculation that his place was in a 
pocket universe <the dimensions of 
wbioh were probably not more than 
fifty miles wide and twenty bigh. It 
was shaped like an intestine, closed 
at one end and open at 1lhe other to 
infinity - maybe. 

At this point, the O.D. cautioned 
Morfilcs about the perils of inteJieo. 
tual speculation. "Ibis . ooo1d be a 
misdemeanor or felony. In any event, 
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eggheadedness was to be avoided. where he could locate No. 12634. 
Pretending to be brainier than your "We'll show us," said the citizen. 
neighbor, to question ·the unquestion- "We live near :that number." 
able, was unegalitarlan. Together, they walked out of tho 

"There's no worry about that," ball· and down the street. The sun 
Morfiks said. "If there's anything was near the horizon now. Time 
hateful and despicable, it's egghead- must go faster, be thought, for it did 
edness." ' not seem to him that he had been 

"Congratulations on skill in avoid- here for more than a few hours. 
ing 1he personal," said the O.D. Maybe the Protectors sent the sun 
"We'll get along fine here." around faster so <the days would be 

Ill 

~ey entered an immense building 
.1 in which citizens were sitting 

on brass benches and eating off 
brass tables running the length of the 
bui1ding. The O.D. told Morfiks to 
sit down and eat. Afterwards, Mor
f.ib could get to his new home, No. 
12634, by asking directions. The 
O.D. left, and a citizen on K.P. 
served Morfiks soup in a big brass 
bowl, a small steak, bread and but
ter, salad with garLic dressing and a 
piflcber of water. The utensils and 
cup were of brass. 

He wondered where the food came 
from, bot befure he could ask, he 
was informed by a citizen on his 
right il!bat lhe was not holding the 
spoon properly. After a few minutes 
of inst:rucllion and observation, Mor
fiks found himself able to master eti
quette as practiced here. 

"Hawng the same table manners 
as everybody else makes a citizen a 
part of the group," said the instruc
tor. "If a citizen eats differeotly, 
then a citizen lis impolite. Impolite
ness is antisocial. Get i't?" 

"Got it," said Morfiks. 
After eating, he asked tlhe citizen 
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shorter. 
They came to No. 12634, and 

Morlik's guide preceded him through 
swinging ba~ng doors into a large 
room with luminescent walls. There 
was a wide couchbed of the violet 
rubbery substance, several chairs cut 
oUJt of solid blocks of the same stuU 
and a brass table in the center of 
the room. In one comer was a cubi
cle with a door. He investigated and 
found it to be the toilet. Besides the 
usual sanitary arrangements, tho 
cubicle contained a shower, soap 
and four cups. There were no towels. 

"Mter a shower, step outside,
dry off in the sun," the guide said. 

lt looked at Morfiks for such a 
long time that Morfiks began rto get 
nervous. Finally, :the guide said, "I'll 
take a chance you're a pretty good 
Joe. What was your name on 
Earth?" 

"John Smith," said Morfiks. 
"Play it cool, then," the guide 

said. ''But you were a man? A 
male?'' 

Morfiks nodded, and the guide 
said, "I was a 8h"l. A woman, I 
mean. My name was Billie." 

U"t X ThY tell me this?" he de
l' t' manded suspiciously. 
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Billie came close to Morfiks and 
put her hands on his shoulders. 

"Listen, Johnny boy," she whis
pered. ''Those bastards think they 
got us behind the eight ball by put
ting us into these neuter bodies. But 
don't you believe it. There's more 
than one way of skinning a cat, if 
you know what I mean." 

"I don't," Morfiks said. 
Billie came even closer; her nose 

almost touched his. A face in a mir
ror. 

"Inside, you're just the same," said 
Billie. "That's one thing They can't 
change without changing you so 
much you're no longer the same 
person. If They do that, They aren't 
punishing the same person, are They? 
So, you wouldn't exist any . more, 
would you? And being here wouldn't 
be fair, would it?" 

"I don't get it," Morfiks said. He 
took a step backwards; Billie took a 
step forwards. 

"What I mean is, you ·and me, 
we're still male and female inside. 
When They, whoever They are, 
stripped off our old bodies, They 
had •to leave us our brains and ner
vous systems, didn't They? Other
wise, we'd not be ourselves, right? 
They fitted our nervous systems into 
these bodies, made a few ·adjustments 
here and ·there, like shortening or in
creasing nerve paths to take care 
of a stature different than ~he one 
you bad on Earth. Or pumping some
thing inside our skulls ·to take care 
of brains being •too small for the 
skulls They gave us." 

"Yeah, yea:h," Morfiks said. He 
knew what Billie was ·going to pro
pose, or ihe thought he did. He was 
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breathing hard; a -tingle was running 
over his &kin; a warmth was spread
ing out from •the pit of his stomach. 

"Well," said Billie, "I ·always 
heard •that it was all in your head. 
And that's true. Of course, there·~ 
only so much you can do, and may
be it isn't as good as it was on You
Know-Where. But it's better than 
nothing. Besides, like they say, none 
of it's bad. It's all good, some is jus1 
better than others." 

"You mean?" 
"Just close your eyes," Billie 

crooned, "and imagine I'm a woman. 
I'll .ten you how I looked, how I was 
smcked. And you ;think about i!. 
Then you tell me how you looked. 
don't hold anything back, no need 
.to be bashful here, describe every
thing down to the last detail. And 
I'll ·imagine how you were." 

"Think ~t'll work?" Morfiks said. 
Billie, ber eyes closed, softly sang, 

"I know it will, baby. I've been 
around some since I came bere." 

"Yeah, but what about the punish
ment?" 

Billie half -opened her eyes and 
said, scornfully, "Don'.t believe all 
that jazz, Johnny boy. Besides, even 
if They do catch you, it's worth it. 
Believe me, it's worth it." 

"If only I thought I could put 
one over on Them," Morfiks said. 
"It'd be worth taking any risk." 

Billie's answer was to kiss him. 
Morfiks, though be bad to repress 
revul!ion, responded. After all, it 
was only the bald head that made 
Billie Iook like a balf-man. 

They struggled tiiereely and des
perately; their kisses wer~e as deep 
as possible. 



suddenly Morfiks pushed Billie 
_ . away from bim. 

"I•t's w~ dlan nothing," he 
panted. "I tbink something's going 
to happen, but it never quite does. 
It's no ruse. Now I feel·awful." 

Billie came towards hlm. again, 
saying, "Don't give up so easy, 
honey. Rome wasn'•t erected in a day. 
Believe me, you can do it. But you 
got to have faith." 

"No, I'm ticked," Morfiks said. 
"Maybe if you did look like a 
woman, instead of just a carbon 
copy of me. Then • • • oo, that 
wouldn't be any good. I'm just not 
designed for the job; neither are you. 
They ·got us where it hurts." 

· Billie lost her half-smile; her face 
twisted. 

"Where it hurts!" she shrilled. 
"Let me tell you, Buster, if you can't 
get your k!i,cks being a man here, 
you can by hurting somebody! 
That's about all that's left!" 

"What do you mean?" Morfiks 
srud. ' 

Billie laughed loudly and long. 
When she mastered herself, she srud, 
"I'll tell you one good thing about 
looking like everybody else. Nobody 
knows what you really are inside. Or 
what you were on Earth. Well, I'll 
tell you about myself. 

"I was a man!" 
Morfiks sputtered. His fists clench

ed. He walked towards Billy. 
But ihe did not strike her ••• 

him ..• it. 
Instead, he smiled, and he said, 

"Well, let me tell you something. 
My real IDMJle was Juanita." 

Billy became pale, then red. 
"You • • • you!" 
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T he next few days, Morfiks spent 
' four hours each morning oo 
the building of new houses. It was 
easy work. The walls and sections 
of the roof were bmught in on 
wagons of brass pulled by citizens. 
Supervised by foremen, the laborers 
raised the walls, secured 1he bottoms 
·to the brass foundation of the city 
with a quick-drying glue and thea 
fastened the walls rogether by gluing 
down stri'PS of the violet stuff at the 
corners of the walls. 

Morfiks took his turn being a 
foreman for one day after he had 
.go~~~en enough experience. iHe asked 
a citizen where the material for the 
houSes l8lld the robber and the glue 
came from. 

"And 'Wihere's the food grown?" 
The citizen looked around to 

make sure no one could hear them. 
'"The original brass sheets and 

robber are supposed to have origi
nated from the blind end of this uni
verse," he said. ''It's spontaneously 
created, flows like lava from a vol
cano." 

"How can that he?" Morfiks said. 
The citizen shrugged. "How 

should I k:D.ow? But if you 'l"emem
ber one of the theories of creation 
back on You-Know-Where, matter 
was supposed to be conJtinuously 
created out of nothing. So if hydro
gen atoms can be formed from noth
ing, why not brass and robber lava?" 

"But brass and robber are or
ganized configurations of elements 
and compounds!" 

"So what? 'Ihe structure of chis 
universe orders it." 

"ADd the food?" 
"It's brought up on dumbwaiters 
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through shafts which lead down to 
the underside. The peasants ive 
tlhere, citizen, and .grow food aDd 
raise some kind of ~ and poul
try." 

"Gee, I'd like that," Morfiks said. 
"Couldn't I get a transfer down 
there? I'd like to work with the soil. 
It'd be much more ·interesting than 
·thi " s. 

"If you were supposed to be a 
peasant, you'd have been transform
ed down there to begin with," the 
citizen said. "No, you're a city
dweller, brother, .and you'll stay one. 
You predetermined that, you know, 
in You-Know-Where." 

"I had obli~tions," Morfiks said. 
"What'd you expect me to do, shirk 
them?" 

"I don't expect nothing except to 
get out of here some day." 

"You mean we can get out? How? 
How?" 

"Not so loud with that you," the 
citizen growled. "Yeah, or so we 
heard, anyway. We never saw. a 
corpse but we heard .about some of 
us dying. It isn't easy, though." 

"Tell me how I can do it," Mor
fiks sadd. He grabbed illhe oiltizen's 
ann but the citizen tore ·himself loose 
and walked away swif.tJy. 

rMorfiks started to follow him, 
then could not ·identify him because 
he had mingled with a dozen others. 

I n the afternoons, Morfiks spent 
his time playing shuffleboard, 

badminton, swimming or sometimes 
playing bridge. The brass plastic 
cards consisted of two thicknesses 
glued together. The backs were 
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blank, and the fronts were punched 
with codes indicating the suits and 
values. 'Ihen, after the evening 
meals in the communal halls, there 
were ·always neighborhood commit
tee meetings. These were to settle 
any disputes .among the local citi
zens. Morfiks could see no sense iti 
·them other than devices ·to keep the 
attendants busy and tire them out 
so that they would be ready to go 
to bed. After hours of wrangling 
and speech-making, the disputan~ 
were always told that ·the fault lay 
equally on ·both sides. They were to 
forgive each other, shake bands and 
make up. Nothing was really settled, 
and Morfiks was sure that the dis
putants still burned with resentmellitS 
despite their protestations that all 
was now well with them. 

What Morfiks found particularly 
interesting was the public prayer -
if it could be called ;that - said by 
•an O.D. before each meeting. It 
contained hints about the origins and 
reasons for ·this place and this life 
but was not specific enough to satis
fy his curiosity. 

"Glory be to the Protectors, who 
give us this life. Blessed be liberty, 
equality and fraternity. Praise be to 
security, conformity ·and certaiDJty. 
None of these did we ·have on We
Know-Where, 0 Protectors, tlhough 
we desired them mightily and strove 
always without success to attam 
them. Now we have them because 
we strove; inevitably we came here, 
glory be! For this cosmos was pre
pared for us and when we left that 
vale of sippery, sllidery chaos, we 
squeezed through the walls and were 
formed in the template of passage, 
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given these bodies, sexless, sinless, 
suitable. 0 Mighty Protectors, in
visible ibut everywhere, we know 
tbalt We-Know-Where is the pristine 
C09DlOS, the basic world, dirty, many
aspected, chaos under the form of 
seeming order, evil ibut necessary. 
The egg of creation, !I'Otten but gen
erative. Now, 0 Protectors, we are 
shaped forever in that whioh we cried 
for on that other unhappy uni-
verse •••• " 

There was more but most of it 
was a repetition in different words. 
Morfiks, sitting in the brass pews, 
his head bowed, looked up at the 
smooth hemisphere of the ceiLing 
and walls and ·the platform on which 
the O.D. stood. If he understood the 
O.D., he was bound here forever, 
immortal, each day like the next, 
each month an almost unvarying 
image of the preceding, year after 
year, century after century, millenia 
after millenia. 

'!Stability, Unseen but Everfelt 
Protectors. Stability! A place for 
everyone and everyone in a place!" 

The O.D. was saying that there 
were such things as souls, a con
figuration of energy which exactly 
duplicated the body of the person 
when he had existed on We-Know
Where. It was indetectible by instru
ments there and so had been denied 
by many. But when one died there, 
.the configuration was released from 
the attraction of the body, was some
how pushed from one universe into 
the next. 

There were billions of these, all 
existing within the same space as 
the ori8inal universe but polarized 
and at angles to it. A "soul" went 
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·to that universe for which it had 
·the most attraction. 

Indeed, tho universe to whiCh it 
traveled had actually been crealted 
.by men and women. The ·total ~u
lative effect of desire for just such a 
place had generated this place. 

I f Morfiks interpreted ·the vague 
statements of the O.D. oorrectly, 

tlhe structure of this universe was 
such that when a "soul" or cohesive 
energy configuration oame ·through 
the "walls," it naturally 100k the 
shape in which all citizens found 
themselves. It was like hot plastic 
being poured into a mold. 

Morfiks dared question a citizen 
who claimed to have been here for 
•a ihundred years. "The OD. said all 
questions have been settled, every
fuing is explained. What's expllllined? 
I don't understand any more about 
the origins or reasons for .things ·here 
than I did on We-Know-Where." 

"So what's new?" the citizen said. 
"How can you understand the on
understandable? The main differ
ence here is that you don't ask 
questions. There are many answers, 
all true, to one question, and this 
place is one answer. So quit bug
ging me. You trying to get me -
uh, us - into trouble? Hey, O.D. !" 

Morfiks hurried off and lost him
self in a crowd before ·he could be 
identified. He 1burned with resent
ment at the implications of this 
world. Why should he be here? Sure, 
ori. We-Know-Where he had stayed 
with one company for 20 years, he 
bad been a good family man, a pal 
to his kids, a faithful . husband, a 
pillar of the best church in the neigh-
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borhood, ihad paid off his mortgages, 
joined the Lions. Elk. and Moose 
and the Masonic Lodge, the PTA, 
the Kiwanis, the Junior Qamber of 
Commerce and been a bard worker 
for the Democrats. His father before 
!him had been a Democrat, and 
though he had had many misgivings 
about some of the policies, he had 
always followed the party line. Any
way, he was a right-wing Democrat, 
which made him practically the same 
thing as a left-wing Republican. He 
read the Reader's Digest, Look, 
Life, Time, Wall Street Journal, 
Saturday Evening Post, and had al
ways tried to keep up with Jthe best
sellers •as recommended by the local 
newspape~ reviewer. All this, not be
cause he "'eally wanted it but be
cause he felt il:hat be owed lit to his 
wife and kids and for the good of 
society. He had hoped that when he 
weot "over yonder" he would be re
warded with a life with more free
dom, w1th a number of unlimited 
avenues for .the things be really want
ed to do. 

What were those things? He didn't 
remember now, but he was sure that 
they were not what was available 
here. 

''There's been ·a mistake," he 
thooght. "I don't belong here. Every
thing's all screwed up. I shouldn't 
be here. This is an error on some
body's part. I got to get out. But 
how can I get out of here any more 
than I could get out of We-Know
Where? There the only way out was 
suicide and I couldn't take that, my 
famlily would have been disgraced. 
Besides, I didn't feel like it. 

"And here I can't kill myself. My 
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body's too tough and there's nothing. 
no way for me to COllUDit sulicide. 
Drowning? That won't work. 1he 
river's too well guarded, and if you 
did slip by the guards long enougiJ. 
to drown, you'd be dragged out in no 
time at all and resuscitated. And 
then punished." 

IV 

On the fourth night, what he had 
been dreading happened. His 

punishment. He woke up lin the mid
dle of the night with a dull tooth
ache. As the night went on, the 
ache became sharper. By dawn, he 
wanted to scream. 

Suddenly, the batwings on his 
doorway flew open, and one of his 
neighbors (he presumed) stood in 
the room. He/she was breathing 
hard •and 'holding his/her hand to 
his/her jaw. 

"J?id you . do li~?" said the neigh
bor m a shrill VOice. 

"Do what?" Morfiks said, rising 
from the couch-bed. 

"Antisocial act," the intruder 
said. "If the culprit confesses, the 
pain will cease. After a while, that 
is." 

"Did you do it?" Morfiks said. 
For all he knew, he might be talking 
to Bill.y again. 

"Not me. I.;isten, newcomers 
often - always - commit crimes 
because of a mistaken nomon a crime 
can't be detected. But the crime is 
always. found out..'' 

''There are newcomers who 
aren't bom criminals," Morfiks said. 
Despite his pain, he intended to 
keep control to • 



''Then you, and I mean you, won't 
oonfess?" 

''The pain must be breaking some 
people apart," said Morfiks. "Other
wise, some . wouldn't be using the 
second person singular." 

"Singular, belli" the citizen said, 
breaking two tabus with two words. 
"Okay, so it doesn'•t make much dif
ference if you or me or the poor 
devil down ·the street did it. But I 
got •a way of beating the game." 

"And so bringing down more 
punishment on us?" 

"No! Listen, I was a dental assis
tant on We-Know-Where. I know 
for a fact that you can forget one 
pain if you have ·a greater." 

Morfiks laughed as much as his 
roolih would permit ·him, and he 
said, "So, what's the advantage 
tlbere?" 

The citizen smiled .as much as his 
·toothache would permit. "What I'm 
going to propose will hurt you. But 
it'll end up in a real kick. You'll 
enjoy your pain, get a big thrill out 
of it." 

"How's tlb.at?" Morfiks said, think
ing tlbat tlbe citizen ·talked too much 
like Billy. 

"Our flesh is tough so we can't 
hurt each other too easily. But we 
can be hurt if we try hard enough. 
It .takes perseverenoe, but then what 
doesn't that's worthwhile?" 

The citizen shoved Morfiks onto 
. the couch, and, before Morfiks could 
protest, he was chewing on his leg. 

''You do 1he same <to me," the 
citizen mumbled between bites. 
"I'-m telling -you, it's .great! You've 
never bad anything like it before." 

Morfiks stared down at the bald 
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head and the vigorously working 
jalws. He could feel a little pain,_ and 
bis iloollhache did seem ro have~ 

He said, "Never had anything like 
what?" 

"Like blood," the citizen said. 
"After you've been doing this long 
enough, you'll get drunk on it," 

"I don't know. There, uh, seems 
something wrong about this." 

T he citizen s<topped gnawing. 
"You're a greenhorn! Look at it 

this way. The protectors tell us to 
love one another. So you should 
love me. And you can show your 
love 'by helping me get rid of this 
toothache. And I can do the same 
for you. Mter a while, ryou'll be like 
all of us. You won't give a damn; 
you'll do anything to stop tlbe pain." 

Morfiks · got into position and bit 
down hard. The flesh felt robbery. 
Then he stopped and said, ''Won't we 
get another toothache tomorrow be
cause of what we're doing now?" 

"We'll get -an ache somewhere. 
But forget •about tomorrow." 

"Yeah," Morfiks said. He was 
beginning to feel more pain in his 
leg. "Yeah. Anyway, we can always 
plead we were just being soci.al." 

The citizen laughed ·and said, 
"How social can you .get, huh?" 

Morfiks moaned as ibis crushed 
nerves and muscles began •to bleed. 
After a while, be was screaming be
tween his teeth, but he kept biting . 
If he was being burt, he was going 
to hurt ·the oitizen even worse. 

And what the bell, be was begin
ning to feel a reasonable facsimile 
to that whii.ch lhe bad known up 
there on We-Know-Where. END 
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FAIJST 

· The world of science does not 

admit the existence of clemons 

- but the demons don't caret 

BAINES, president of Consoli
dated Warfare Service, the mu~ 

nitions subsidiary of an internation
al chemical and dye cartel, has ap
plied to THERON WARE, a black 
magician of the highest repute, for 
a demonstration of his abilities. Ac
companied by his executive assistant, 
JACK GINSBERG, a thorough-go
ing skeptic, he visits Ware's rented 
palazzo in the Italian resort town 
of Positano, where Ware provides 
a minor exhibition of 9lchemy, 
changing two tears successively into 
blood, gold and lead under controll
ed circumstances. 

This does not satisfy Baines, who 
has something much bigger in mind. 
Ware warns him that all magic, re
gardless of degree, is based upon the 
invocation of angels or demons -
mostly the latter - and that it is 
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PART II IF • S,eliiJJ 
•• 

ALEPH ·NULL 

by JAMES BLISH 

expensive, dangerous and difficult. 
Baines already knows this from an 
earlier visit to Monte Albano, a 
sanctuary of white magicians. Strict
ly 0/1 a further test, Baines commis
sions Ware to procure by magic the 
death of the current Governor of 
California. Ware agrees. Ginsberg, a 
man of slightly odd tastes, is intri
gued by Ware's obvious confidence 
and in a private interview attempts 
to ask a favor of the magician, but 
doesn't succeed in specifying what 
it is. Ware offers him the use of a 
succubus, but is refused. 

At Monte Albano, the white 
magicians have divined something 
of the nature of Baines's forthcom
ing major commission and have rea
son to believe it may be a major dis
aster for the whole world. Under 
the terms of the Grand Covenant 
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Illustrated by Morrow 

under which all magic operata, they 
are entitled to impose upon Ware 
a white magician as an observer, 
providing that ·the white magician 
does not interfere in any way with 
Ware's operations. They choose 
FATHER DOMENICO, a mitably 
skilled and blameless man, who 
does not relish the assignment. 

In the meantime, Baines, who has 
returned to Rome, receives news of 
the death of the Governor of Cali
fornia, as specified. He decides to 
return to Positano, taking with him 
this time not only lack Ginsberg, 
but also a scientist of his firm, DR. 
ADOLPH HESS, also an observer. 

Thanks to various delays en route, 
Baines, Ginsberg, Hess and Fr. Do
menico all arrive for the nat Invo
cation of Hell at the same time
during the Christmas season. 



VI 

"''eelher Do.meoico's interview with 
.[1 •. Tbero.n Wai'e was brief, fOl'IDII 
and edgy. The mont, despite ms ap
prehensions, had been curious to 
see what the IDIIIgiclao. looked !like 
and had been irratioDIIIlJ:y disappoint
ed m find him not much out of the 
ordinary run of intellecwals. Except 
for llhe tonsure, of course; like 
Blllines, Fr. Domenico round that 
startling. Also, unlike Baines, he . 
found it upsetting, because be knew 
the reason fur it - not that Ware 
intended any mockery of his pious 
counterparts, but ·beoause demons, 
given a moment of mallt:ention, were 
prone to seizJing one by ~the bah". 

"Under the Covenant," Ware told 
him in excellent Latin, "I have no 
choice but to receive you, of course, 
Father. And under other circum
stances I might even have enjoyed 
discussing the AI1t wilth. you, even 
though we ·are of opposite schools. 
But this is an inconvenient time for 
me. I've got a very impoiitant client 
here, as you've seen, ·and I've al
ready been notified ht what he 
wants of me is likely Ito be extra
ordinarily 1ambitious." 

"I shan''t iDJterfere in any way," 
Fr. Domenico said. "Even should I 
wish to, wbioh obviously I shall, I 
know very well that any such mter
ference would cost me all my pro
-tections." 

"I was sure you understood that, 
but nonetlheless I'm glad to hear you 
say so," Ware said. "However, your 
very presence ihere lis ,an emban-ass
ment - not only because nl have to 
explain i't to my client, but also be-
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cause it changes the a1m0ephere un
favol'ably 8iDd will. make my opem
illioDs more difficult. I can only bope, 
in detiiaDce of all hospitality. illhat 
your mission will be speedily satis
fied." 

"I can't bring myself to regret 
tJbe difficulty, since I only wish I 
could _make your opel'ailions outright 
impossible. The best I can proffer 
you is slirict ad!herance to !lhe truce. 
& for !l!he length of my stay, that 
depends wholly on what lilt is your 
cJieDt turns out to want and how 
long that takes. I ,am charged with 
seeing the matter through to !its con
clusion." 

"A prime nuisance," Ware said. 
"I soppose I should be grateful that 
I haven't been blessed with this kind 
of alllteotion from Monte Albano be
fore; evidently what Mr. Baines in
tends lis even bigger than he thinks 
it is. I conclude without much cero
bration that you know something 
a:bout it I don't know." 

"It will be an immense disaster, I 
can tell you that." 

"Hmm. From your point of 
. view, but not necessarily 

from mine, possibly. I don'·t suppose 
you',re prepared rto offer ·any further 
information - on the chance, say, of 
dissuading me?" 

''Certainly not," Fr. Domenico 
said indignantly. "If eternal damna
tion hasn't dissuaded you long be
fure this, I'd be a fool rto hope I'd 
-be able to." 

"Well," Ware said, ·~but you are, 
after all, charged with lt!be cure of 
soUls; and unless the Ohurch bas 
done another flipflop since the Jut, 
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Congress, it is still also a mortal sin 
to liSSum.e that any man is certainly 
damned- even me." 

'I'rud: oogument was potent, it had 
to be granted; but Fr. Domenico had 
not been trained in casuistry, and 
that by Jesuits, for not:mog. 

"I'm a monk, not a priest," he 
said. "And any information I give 
you would, on the contrary, almost 
certainly be used to abet the evil, 
not turn it aside. I don't find the 
choice ,a hard one under the circum
stances." 

''Then let me suggest a more prac
tical considemtion," Ware said. "I 
don't know yet what Baines intends, 
but I do know well enough that I 
am not a Power myself - only an 
Agent. I have ,no desire to bite off 
more than I can chew." 

"Now you're just wheedling," Fr. 
Domenico said, wiJth energy. "Know
ing your own limitaltlions is not an 
exercise at which I or anyone else 
can help you. You'll just have to 
weigh them dn the light of Mr. 
Baines's COill.tnission, whatever that 
proves to be. In the meantime, I 
shall tell you nothing." 

"Very well," Ware said, rising. "I 
will be a lliltle more generous with 
my information, Father, than you 
have been with yours. I will tell you 
that you will be well advised to ad
here to every letter of the Covenant. 
One step over ilie line, one toe, and 
I shall have you - and hardly any 
outcome in this world would give 
me greater pleasure. I'm sure I make 
myself clear." 

Fr. Domenico could think of no 
reply; but none seemed to be neces
sary. 
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VII 

As Ware had sensed, Baines was 
indeed disturl>ed by the presence 

of Fe. Domenico and made a point 
of tbriDging it up as the first order 
of business. After Ware had ex
plained the monk's mission and the 
Oovenant under which it was being 
conducted, howevoc, Baines felt 
somewhat relieved. 

"Just a nuisance, as you say, since 
he can't actually intervene," he de
cided. "In a way, I suppose my 
bringing Dr. Hess here with me is 
comparable - he's only •an observer, 
too, and fundamentally be's probably 
just I8S hostile to your world-view 
as this holier-than-us fellow is." 

"He's not significantly holier 
than us," Ware said with a slight 
smile. "I know something he doesn't 
know, too; he's in for a surprise in 
the ne:tt world. However, for the 
time being we're stuck with him -
for how long depends upon you. 
Just what is it you want this time, 
Mr. Baines?" 

"Two things, one depending on 
the othoc. The first is the death of 
Albert Stockhausen." 

''The anti-matter theorist? That 
would be too bad; I r311Jher like him, 
and besides, some of the work he 
does is of direct interest to me." 

"You refuse?" 
"No, not immediately anyhow, but 

I'm now going to ask you what I 
promised I would ask on this occa
sion. What are you aiming a.t, any
how?" 

"Something Vel'f long-tel'm. For 
the present, my lethal intentions for 
Dr. Stockhausen are strictly business-
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based. He's nibbling at illhe edges of a 
sohoHum tlb.at my COIIDp8IDy pescmllly 
controls compleltely. ilit's a llll'ODIOpOly 
of knowledge we don't want ro see 
broken." 

"Do you think you can keep any-· 
.thing secret tlt·at's based in natural 
law? After ·the McOarthy fiasco I 
should have supposed that any in
telligent American would know bet
ter. Surely Dr. Stockihausen can't be 
just verging on some mere tech
nicality - something your finn 
might eventually bracket with a salvo 
of process patents." 

"No, it's in the realm of natuml 
law and hence not patentable a.t all," 
Baines admitted. "And we already 
know ·that it oan'•t be concealed for
ever. But we need abo'Ult five years' 
grace to make the best use of it, 
•and we know ollhat nobody else but 
Stockhausen ·is even close ;to ilt. Bar
ring accidents, of course. We our
selves have nobody of Stockhausen's 
caliber; we just fell over it, and 
somebody else might do that. How
ever, •that's highly unlikely." 

"I see. Well ... the project does 
have •an attractive Slide. I d:rlnk i!t's 
quite possible that I can persuade 
Fath~r Domenico that l!his is the 
project he came to observe. Obvious
ly it oan't be - I've run many like 
it and never attracted Monte Alba
no's interest to this exltent before -
but given suffi.cienll: show of great 
prepamtions, ood difficllltty of exe
oution, he might be deluded, oand go 
hom.e." 

'"That would be useful," Baines 
agreed. ''The question !s could he 
be deceived?" 
· · "It's wo111lb trying. The iliask would 
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in fuot be difficult -and quite ex
pensive." 

"Why?" Jack Gmsberg sadd, ait
amg bolt upright m bis carved Flor
entine chair so suddenly illS to make 
ms swt squeak against tthe silk up
holstery. "Don't te1l us he affeots 
thousands of other people. Nobody 
ever cast any votes for him ilhat I 
know of." 

"Shut up, Jack." 

"No, wamt, it's a reasonable 
question," Ware said. "Dr. 

Stockhausen does have a lai~ge fam
ily, wbich I have llio take in1to ac
count. And, as I've lllold you, I've 
1laken some pleasure in Ibis company 
on a few occasions - not enough 
to balk at having rum seDil: ·for, but 
enoug!h ·to help run up lt!he price. 

"But ·that's oot ilhe major impedi
ment. The fact is ifJhM Dr. Stockhau
sen, like a good many ttheordtical 
physicists ·these days, !s a devout 
man - and funlhermore, he has 
only a few venia:l sins to account 
for, nothing in the least meriug the 
attention of Hell. I'll check that 
a~n with Someone wth.o knows, but 
~t was ac:curate as of six mondls ago, 
and I'd be astonished if there's been 
'aDY chao:ge. He's IIIOt 'a member of 
any formal congregation, but even 
so be's nobody ,a demon could rea
sona;bly have come for him - and 
there's a chance lbhalt he might be 
defended against any direct ·assault." 

"Suocessfully?" 
"1it depends on the forces involved. 

Do you want to risk a pi1lched ba1ltle 
-tlhM would tear up ibatf of Duessel
do:rf? U might be cheaper just to mail 
him a bomb." 
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"No, no. And I don't want any
thing that mighit look like some 
kind of laboraltory accident - that'd 
be just the kind of clue t:halt would 
set everybody else !in ibis field haring 
after whlllt we want to keep hidden. 
The whole secret l.ies tin the fact 
thlllt once Stockhausen knows what 
we know, he could create a major ex
plosion with - well, with the equi
valent of a blackboard and two 
pieces of chalk. Isn't .there any other 
way?" 

"Men being men, ,there's always 
another way. In this instance, thou8h, 
I'd have to have ihim tempted. I 
know at least one promising ~venue. 
But he might not fall; and even if 
he did, as I tJhink he would, i1t would 
take several months and a [ot of 
close monitoring. Wihioh woulqu't 
be ·altogether intolerable either, since 
it would greatly help ~o mislead 
Father Domenico." 

"Whalt would it cost?" Jack Gins
berg said. 

"Oh - say about eight million. 
Entirely a contingent fee this time, 
since I can't see that there'd be any 
important ouf-of-pocket money need
ed. If there is, I'll a-bsorb ~t." 

"That's nice," Jack said. Ware 
took no notice of the feeble sar
casm. 

Baines put on his ,adjudicatory 
face, but inwardly he was well satis
fied. As a further test, the dea1Jh of 
Dr. Stockhausen was not as critical 
as tllhat of Gov. Rogan, but ilt did 
have the merit of being in an en
,tJrely different social sphere; the 
beneffits to ConsoLidated Warfare 
Service would be real enough, so 
thalt Baines had not had to counter-
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feit a motive, whl.oh might bave 
been deteCted by Ware and led te 
premature further questions; and fi
nally, tlhe objections Ware bad 
11aised, while in part unexpected, bad 
·been entirely consistent with every
ltlhing rllhe magician bad said before. 
everylthing that he appeared to be, 
everyi~Mlg that his sty~e proclamted, 
despite the :f)aot thalt he was obviously 
a complex man. 

Good. Baines liked consistent in
tellectuals and wished that he had 
more of them in ms organiZI!Ition. 
They were always ~anatics of some 
sort when the chips were down, and 
hence presented him Wlith some l81'ige 
and easily grasped handle precisdy 
when he hrul most need of lit. Ware 
hadn't exhibited Ws !handle yet, but 
lb.e would; he would. 

"lt's worth it," Baines said, ~th
out more ltlhan a decorous two sec
onds of apparent hesitartlion. "I do 
want to remind you, th.ou8h, Dr. 
Ware, that Dr. Hess here is one of 
my conditions. I want you to allow 
him to watch while you operate." 

"Oh, very gladly," Ware said, with 
1another smile that, thls time, Baines 
found disquieting. n seemed false, 
even unctuous, and Ware was too 
much in command of himself to have 
m~ant the falsity not to be noticed. 
"I'm sure he'll enjoy i.t. You can 
all watch, if you like. I may even 
invite Father Domenico." 

VIII 

D r. Hess amved punotuaUy the 
next morning for !his appoint

ment to be shown WMe's workroom 
and equipment. Greeting him with a 
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professional nod - "Coals to New
castle, bringing Mitford I8:Ild me up 
here for a tertitary," Hess found him
self quotling in silent inanity -
Ware led the way ·to a pair of heavy 
brocaded hangings behlilld his desk, 
which parted to reveal a heavy 
bl'ass-bound door of w:h311: was ap
parently cypress wood. Among its 
fittings was a huge knocker with a 
face ra little like the mask of tragedy, 
except that the eyes had cat-like 
pupils in them. 

Hess had thought himself prepar
ed ro nollice everything and be sur
prised by nothing, but he was m.ken 
aback when the ex;pression on the 
knocker changed, slightly but in
arguably, when Ware touched it. Ap
parently expecting his startlement, 
Ware said without looking ·at ibim: 
"There's DOtlhiing in here really 
worth srealmg, but rif any:thing were 
taken it would cost me a tremendous 
amount of ~trouble Ito replace it, no 
matter how worllb:less ~t would prove 
to the thief. Also, :there's the prob
lem of contaminaltion. Just one 
igoonmt touch could destroy the 
iW01lk of months. k's r-a1!her Wee a 
baCteriology la:borarory in ifha:t re
spect. Hence the ·gumdian." 

"'ObviOU&ly rthere can't be a sllan
dard supply bouse for your tools," 
Hess agreed, recovering Ills compo
sure. 

"No, tb3il:'s not even rtheorellically 
possi!ble. The operator must make 
every:thing rbimself - DOt as easy 
oow as it was in the Middle Ages, 
when most educlli1ed men had the re
quisite skims as a maltter of COUil'Se. 
Here we .go." 

. -The door swung back as if being 
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opened iirom tho inside, slowly and 
soUDdlessly. At first &it opened on a 
deep scadel: BlOom; bot W81re toudl
ed a switcb, and with a brief rushing 
sound, Jike waiter, sunlight flooded 
the room. 

Immediately Hess could see · why 
W,are had rented tihis particular 
palazzo rand no ·other. The room 
was an ;immense refectory of Sienese 
design, Wlhiich in its heyday must 
often have banqueted as many as 
thirty nobles; there could not be 
another one half as big in Posita:no, 
thou8h dle palazzo ·as a whole was 
smaller il:ban some. There were mul
lioned windows overhead, under the 
ceiling, running around all four 
walls, and the sttntigbt was powing 
through two ranks of illhem. They 
were flanked by pairs of red velvet 
drapes, oopattemed, hung from tra
verse rods; it bad been lllhese Chat 
Hess bad beam pulling back when 
Wa:re had flipped the 'Wiall-switch. 

M tlhe rear of the room was an
other door, a broad one also covered 
by bangiogs, which Hess supposed 
moo lead to a pantry or otchen. To 
the left of il!bis was a medium-sized 
modern electric :fumace and beside 
it an Mvil bearing a ibammer whlicb 
looked ·almost too heavy for Wa:re 
ro !Wt. On ,the otlher side of the 
furnace from the anvdl were several 
graduaited tubs whlcb obviously 
served as quencbmg balllbs. 

To dte right of the door was a 
black-copped chemist's bench, com
plete Wlid1 sinks, running iW8rter and 
the usual nmzles for iluminallliiDg 
888· vacuum and compRSSed air; 
Willll"C mu91: have had 1o linstaJI IUs 
own pumps for all of dlese. Over 
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llhe hench on •llhe back wall were 
shelves of reagents; to the right, on 
the side wall, ranks of dryiing pegs, 
some of 'Wihidh. bore contorted pieces 
of glassware, others, coils of rubber 
tubing. 

Farther along that wall toward 
the front was ·a lectern bearing a 
book as big .as an unabridged dic
tionary, bound in red lealtlher and 
closed and locked with a strap. 
There was a circular design chased 
in gold on the front of the book, 
but at ·this distance Hess could oot 
make out what it was. The [eotem 
was flanked hy two standing candle
sticks with fat candles m them. The 
candles had been extensively used, 
although there were shaded electric 
light fixtures around <the walls, too, 
and the small writing <table neD: t1:o 
the lectern born ,a Tensor tamp. On 
the liable was ·another book, smaller 
1but almost as ilhick, which Hess 
recognized at once: the Handbook of 
Chemistry and Physics, 47th Edition, 
as stlandard a laboratory fimJre as 
a test tube, and a rank of quill pens 
and ~inkhorns. 

"Now you can see something of 
· ~ , ·what. I meant hy requisite 

skiDs, n Ware said. "Of course I blow 
·muclb of my own glassware, but <any 
ordinary chemist does lthat. But 
should I need a new sword, for in
stance - " he pointied toward tlhe 
electric furnace - "I ·have to forge 
it myself; I 001Jldn't just pick one 
up at a costume shop. I'd have ro do 
a good job of it, too. As a modern 
writer says someWihere, the only 
really serviceable symbol for a 
sharp sword is a sharp sword." 
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"Uhm," Hess said, continuing to 
look around. Against the left wall, 
opposite the lectern, was a 1ong, 
heavy table, bearing ·a neat ranking 
of objects ranging in length from 
six inches to about three feet, all 
closely wrapped in ·red silk. The 
wrappers had writing on them, but 
again Hess could not decipher it. 
Beside ,the table, affixed to the wall, 
was a flail: sword-cabinet. A few 
stools completed the furnishings; 
evidently Ware seldom worked sit
ting down. The ·floor was parqueted 
and, toward the center of the room, 
still 1bore traces of marks in colored 
chalks, considerably scuffed, which 
br·oughit: from Ware a .grum:. 

''The wrapped instruments are all 
prepared and I'd l'lllltiher not expose 
them," illhe magician •said, walking 
toward · t'he sword-r"ack, "but of 
course I keep a set of spares and I 
can show you those." 

He opened the cabinet door, re
vealing 1a set of blades hung m order 
of size. There were lllhlrteen of ·them. 
Some were obviously swords; ()tbers 
looked more like shoemaker's tools. 

''The order in which you make 
these is impol'llant, •too," Ware said, 
"because as you can see, mcst of 
them have writing on them, and it 
makes .a difference what inst:rwnent 
does ,the writing. Hence I began 
with lllhe uninscribed i11SIIrument, this 
one, the bolline or siclcle, which is 
also 100e of dle most often used. 
Rituals differ, but t!he one I used re
quires ·starmig with 1a piece of un
used steel. It's fired three times and 
l!lhen quenched in 1a mOO:ure of mag
pie's blood and the juice of a herb 
called foirole." 
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''The Grimorium Verum says 
mole's blood and pimpernel juice," 
Hess obsea:ved. 

"Ah, good, you've been doing 
some reading. I've tried that, and it 
just doesn't seem to give quite as 
good an edge." 

"I should think you could get a 
still betJter edge by finding out what 
specific compounds were essential 
and using those," Hess said. "You'll 
remember that Damascus steel used 
to be tempered by plunging the 
sword into the body of a slave. It 
worked, but modem quenching 
baths are a lot better - ·and in your 
case you wouldn't have to be con
stantly having to wap elusive ani
mals in large numbers." 

''The analogy is incomplete," 
Ware said. "It would hold ;if temper
ing were the only end in view, or if 
the ·operation were only another ob
servrance of Paracelsus' rnle, Alterius 
non sit qui suus esse potest - do
ing for yourself IWh>lllt you can't trust 
others to do. Bollh are practioal ends 
that I might satisfy lin some quite 
different way. BUJt lin magic the 
blood sacrifice has M. add.iltional 
function; what we might call lllhe 
tempering of, not just the steel, but 
also tlhe operator." 

"I ·see. And I •suppose it has some 
symbolic functions, roo ... 

"In Goetic art, every!lihing does. 
In the same way, .as you probably 
also know from your reading, the 
forging and quenching ·is to •be done 
on a Wednesday in either the first or 
the eigbth of ·the day b.olll"S, or illhe 
third or illhe ;tenth ·of illhe ni~ hours, 
under a full Moon. There is again 
an immediate p11aotioal interest be-
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ing served here - for I assure .you 
that the planetary hours do indeed 
affect affairs on Eartlh - but also a 
psychological one, the obedience of 
lthe operator in every step. Tho 
Grimoires and other telrts are at best 
so confused and contradictory that 
it's never possible to know complete
ly what steps are essential and whi8it 
aren't, and research into the subject 
seldom makes for a long Hfe." 

"All right," Hess said. "Go on." 

"W,ell, the hom handle has 
next to ·be shaped and fitted, 

aga:in in ·a particular way •at a par
ticular hour ·and then perfected at 
still another day and hour. By the 
way, you mentioned a differenlt 
steepling bath; if you use ,flhat ritual, 
the days ·and the hoUl'S ·are ·also dif
,ferent, and ·again the question i.s, 
what's essential and what isn'·t'l 
Thereafter, there's a conjuration to 
•be recilted, plus three salutations and 
•a warding spell; then the instrument 
is ·sprinkled, wrapped 'and fumi·gated 
-not in ·the modern sense, I mean 
it's perfumed - and is ready to 
me. After it's used, !it bas to be 
exorcised !and rededicated, and that's 
the difference between ithe wrapped 
tools on •the •table and those hanging 
here in dle rack. 

"I won't go into detail about the 
prepamtlion of the other instromenl!s. 
The ne:D: one I make is the pen of 
the Art, followed by •the inkpots 
and dle inks, for obvious reasons; 
and, fur ·the same reasons, the burin 
or graver. The pen is on my desk; 
this fitted needle here in lfihe burin. 
The rest, going down tih.e fine as Jthey 
hang here rather than in order of 
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maou£aoture, are dle !W'hite-baudled 
knife, which like the bolline is near
ly an aM-purpose tool; the black
handled knife, used almost solely for 
inscribing die circle; !the stylet, chief
ly for preparing ·the wooden knives 
used in tanning; the wand or blasting 
rod, which describes itself; the lancet, 
again self-descriptive; the sillaff, a 
restraining ins,trum~nt analogous to 
a shepherd's; and lastly the four 
swords, one for the master, the other 
three for his assistants, if any." 

Hess leaned forward, with a side 
glance a.t Ware for permission, to in
spect the wrirting on the graven in
strumeDJts. Some of them were epsy 
enough ·to make out: on the sword 
of ·the master, for instance, the word 
MICHAEL appeared on rthe pommel, 
and on il:he blade, runDJing from 
point to hi1t, ELOHIM GIBOR. On the 
other hand, on the handle of the 
white .. handled knife was engraved 
the following: 

Hess pointed to this and Ito a dif
ferent hut equally bafffing inscrip
tion which was duplicated on the 
handles of the stylet and !the lancet. 
"What do ·those mean?" 

"Mean? They can hardly be Said 
to mean anything any more. They're 
greatly degenerate Hebrew charac
ters, originally comprising v-arious 
Divine Names. I could tell you what 
the Names were once, but the char
acters have no coDJtent any more -
they jUSit have to be there." 

"Superstition," Hess said, recalling 
his earlier conversation with Baines, 
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interprell:ins Ware's remark about 
Chri8tmas. 

''Precisely, in t:he pure sense. ne 
process is as fundamen1ial to the Art 
as evolution is to biology. Now if 
you'll step this way I'll show you 
some other aspects tb:a:t may in1erest 
you." 

He led ·the way diagona:lly across 
the coom to the chemist's bench, 
pausing to· mb !initflatedly at the 
cba1k marks with the sole of his 
slipper. "I suppose a modem trans-
1llltion of that 81phorism of Paracel
sus," he said, "would be, 'You· just 
can't get good setVa1llts any more.' 
Not to ply mops, anyhow •••• Now: 
moSt of these reagents will be fa
milar to you, but 60D'le of them are 
special to the Art. This, for instance, 
is exorcised 'Wialler, !Which as you see 
I need in great quantities; it bas to 
be river-water to start with. 'J1he 
quicklime !is for lfiaru:ling; some lay
men, de Camp for illlstance, will tell 
you illhat 'virgin parcihmeDJt' simply 
means parcbment ltbalt:'s never been 
written on before, bUll: .that's not so 
- lall illhe Grimoires insist ltbail: it 
must be the skin of a male animal 
wbioh has never engendered, and the 
Clavicula Salomonis sometimes in
sists upon unborn parohment, or 
the caul of a newborn ohild. For 
ilialuling I also bave to grind my 
own salt, after the usual rites are 
said over ~t. The candles I use have 
to be made of the £irst wax mken 
from a new hive, and so do my al
madels. ilf ii need images, I have to 
make illhem of earth dug up wWtb my 
bare hands and reduced to a paste 
without any tool. And so on. 

"I've mentioned aspersion and 
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fumigation, in other words sprink
ling and perfuming. Sprinlding bas 
to be done with an aspergillus, a 
bundle of herbs like a faggot or 
bouquet garni; the herbs differ from 
r.ite to rite, and you can see I've got 
a fair selection here - mint, mar
jory, rosemary, vervain, periwinkle, 
sage, valerian, ash, basil, hyssop. In 
fumigation the most commonly used 
scents are ·these: ailoes, incense, mace, 
benzoin, storax; also, it's sometimes 
necessary to make a stench - for in
stance in ·the fumigation of a caul -
and I've got quite a repertoire of 
those." . 

Ware turned away abruptly, nearly 
treading on Hess' rt:oes, and strode 
toward ·the exit. Hess had no choice 
but to follow him. 

"Everything ·involves special prep
aration," he said ·over his shoulder, 
"even including the firewood if I 
want to make ink for pacts. But 
there's no point in my cataloguing 
things further, since I'm sure you 
thoroughly understand the princi
ples." 

H ess scurried after, but he was 
still several paces behind dte 

magician when the window-tkapes 
swished closed •and ifhe red gloom 
was reinstated. Ware stopped and 
waited for him, and ·the moment he 
was through ·the door, closed it and 
went back to his seat behind the 
big desk. Hess, puzzled, walked 
around the desk and took one of 
the Florentine chairs reserved for 
guests or clien.ts. 

"Most illuminating," he said po
litely. ''Thank you." 

"You're welcome." Ware rested 
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his elbows on the desk and put ms 
fingertips over his mouth, looking 
down thougbtfully. There was a 
sprinkle of persplmtion over his 
brow and sbaven head, and he seem~ 
ed more than usually pale; also, Hess 
noticed ,after a moment, he seemed 
to be trying, without major effort. 
to control his breathing. Hess watch
ed curiously, wondering what' could 
have upset ·him. After only a mo
ment, however, Ware looked up at 
him •and volunteered the explana
tion, with •an easy balf-smlle. 

"Excuse me," he said. "From ap
prenticeship on, we're·· trained to 
secrecy. I'm perfectly convinced that 
it's unnecessary these days, and bas 
been since ltlb.e Inquiailtion died, but 
old oaths axe -the hardest to reason 
away. No discourtesy !inteoded." 

"No offense tlaken," Hess assur
ed him. "However, if you'd rather 
rest-" 

"No, I'll have ample rest in the 
neXIt !lihree days and be incom
municado too, preparing for Mr. 
Bames's commission. So if you've 
further questions, now's illhe time for 
rthem." 

"Well ••• I have no further tech
nical questions, for <tlhe moment. But 
I •am curious about a questlion Baines 
asked you during your first meeting 
- <I needn't prete-oo, I'm sure, that 
I haven't hea.t'd rthe tape. I wonder 
just •as he did what your motivation 
is. I can see from what you've shown 
me, and from everything you've 
said, tJbait you've taken colossal 
amoWIIIS of trouble to perfect your
self in your Art ·and <that you believe 
in it; so it doesn't matter fot" the 
present whether or not I believe in 
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it, only whether or not I believe in 
you. And your laibaraltlory isn't a 
sham; it isn't l;lere solely for extor
tion's sake; it's a place where a 
dedicalted man works at sometibing 
he thinks important. I confess I 
came to scoff - and Ito ·expose you, 
if I cOuld - and I still can't credit 
that any of what you do works, or 
ever did work. But I accept t1lat you 
so 'believe." 

Ware 'gave him a half-nod. 
"Thank you; go on."· 

"I've no farther to go but the 
fundamental question. You don't 
really need money; you don't seem 
to collect art or women; you're not 
out to be President of dhe World 
or the power behmd some such per
son - and yet by your ligbts you 
have damned yourself etemally to 
make . yourself expert m lllhlis highly 
pecuUar subject. What on earth for?" 

"I could easily duck that ques
tion," Ware said slowly. "I could 
point out, for iDS'tlance, that under 
certain circumstances I could pro
long my life to seven hundred years, 
and so might not be worrying just 
yet about what might happen to me 
in the ne~t world. 

"Or else I could easily point 
out what you already know from 
the lf:eJiits, that every magician ihopes 
to cheaJt Hell m the end - as sever
al did who :are now nicely ensconced 
on the calendar as autbeDilic saints. 

"But the real fact of ilie matter, 
Dr. Hess, is that I think wibat I'm 
after is worth the risk, and what 
I'm after is somethiDJg you under
stand perfectly, 'and :for which you've 
sold your own soul, or if you prefer 
an only slightly less looded word, 
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your integrity, to Mr. Baines: Knowl
edge."' 

"Uhmn. Surely there must be 
easier ways - " 

"You don't believe that. You 
tibdnk there may be more reliable 
ways, such as soietlltJific method, but 
you don't fhink they're any easier. I 
myself have the utmost respect foc 
scienJtific method, but I know that 
it doesn',t offer me the kind of knowl
edge I'm looking for - which is 
also knowledge about the make-up 
of the Ullliverse and bow it is run, 
lbut not a kind that any exact sci
ence can provide me wililh, because 
the sciences don't accept lilhat some 
of the forces of nilllture are Per
sons. Well, but some of ~them are; 
and without dealing widl those Per
sons I shall never know any of the 
things I Wiant ro know. 

''This kind of research is just as 
expensive as underwriting a gigantic 
particle-accelerator, Dr. Hess, and 
obviously I'll never get any govern
meDII: to underwrite ~t. But people 
like Mr. Biaines can, if I can find 
enough of them. Just as they un
derwrite you. 

"Eventually, I may have 'to pay 
for what I've learned with a jewel 
no amount of money could buy. Un
like Maobetih, I know one can't 'skip 
the life to come.' But even if it does 
come Ito ifhat, Dr. Hess- and prob
ably it will - I'll take my knowl
edge with me, and it will have been 
worth Clhe price. 

"In other words - just as you 
suspected - I'm a fanatic." 

To his own dawning astonishmellll:, 
Hess said slowly: 

''Yes. Yes, of course. So am I.'' 
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IX 

Father Domenico !Lay . in bis 
strange bed on ibis back, aiJariDg 

sleeplessly up 811: the pink stocco 
ceiling. Tonight WI8S dle llliSht he 
bad come for. Ware's iflbree days of 
fasting, lustration and prayer -
surely a 'blasphemous burlesque of 
such observances as illhe Omrch 
knew them, in inlteDt lif oot in con
tent- were over, and lhe had pro
nounced bU:nself ready CO act. 

AppareJlll:ly, be still !intended to 
allow Baines and ms two repulsive 
henobmen to observe the conjumtion, 
butt if he had ever ibad any mteollion 
of including Fr. Domenico in the 
ceremony, be bad il!booght better of 
it. That was &ust:ralting, as well as 
a great relief; but m bis place, Fr. 
Domenico would have done che same 
thing. 

Yet even here, excluded from the 
scene and surrounded by every pro
tection he had been able to muster, 
Fr. Domenico could feel illhe prelbni
nary oppression, Hke Jthe dead weatlh
er before ·an e&1111lhquake. There was 
always a similar hush and tension 
in the ·air just before the mvocaltlion 
of 'One of ·the celesl!i3il powers, but 
with none of dlese overtones of 
maleficence and disaster • • • or 
would someone igno11ant of what was 
actually proposed be able to tell the 
difference? That was a disqui~g 
thought ·in itself, but one 1lhaJt could 
practically be lefit to Bishop Berkeley 
and the logio3il posiltivists. Fr. Do
menico knew what was going on: a 
ritual of supematu11al murder; and 
he could not helip but tremble. 

Somewhere in tthe palazzo there 
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was !the silvery sound of a small 
clock 8llri1dag, distlaiDit and sweet. The 
time IMI8 IDOW 10:00 p.m., illhe lfolll:llh 
ihour of SMum on lllhe day of Saturn. 
b hour most suitable -as even the 
I:Jiame1e8s aod pitiable Peller de 
A:ba1110 had written - for e~
mcmts of h81tl1ed, enJility am dis
cord; and Fr. Domenico, under the 
OoveDaDt, 'WI3S ful1bidden even to 
pray for failure. 

,.....,ne clock, that two-banded engine 
I .1. tiba.t sll8inds behind the Door, 
struck, ·and struck no more, and 
Ware drew illhe brocaded hangings 
aside. 

Up to now, Baines despiJte himself 
bad felit a little frooYsh in lflhe g!inlled 

·white linen garment Wue lbad lin
sisled IUlpOJl, but be cheered up upon 
seeiDg Jack Ginsberg 8Dd Dr. Hess 
lin the same vestment9. As for Ware, 
he WillS eilther comiCIIIII or terrible, 
depending upon wbat view one took 
of ltihe proceedings, lin ibis white 
leather shoes lettered in cbmrabar 
,and bis paper crown bearing the 
word BL. He was sirdled IW!iJtih a belt 
abotJI: !llbree mcbes w!i.de !Which seem
ed to ibave been m!ade dirom illhe sldn 
of some ibairy, lion-colored anJimal. 
Into 11be sirdle was tlbrust a red
wrapped, scepter1ike object which 
Baines li.deDIIi!liied tenmtively from a 
prior desCIIiption of Hess's as the 
wand of power. _ 

"And now we must vest our
selves," Ware said, almost in a whis
per. ''Dr. Ba:ines, on illhe desk you 
Wlill find three garmeDJts. Take one, 
and ltlhen another, and Billotlher; give 
two to Dr. Hess and Mr. Gmsberg; 
don tlhe other yoocse1f." 
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Baines picked up the !huddle of 
cloth. It turned oUJt m be ao alb. 

"Take up your veslnleDm am lift 
them in your bands above yolll' 
beads. At the Amen, let them fall. 
Now: 

"ANTON, AMA.TOR, EMITES, 1im
ODONIEL, PONCOR, PAGOR, ANrroR; 
by the virtue of these most holy ange
lic names do I clothe myself, 0 Lord 
of Lords, in my Vestments of Power, 
that so I may fulfill, even unto 
their term, all things which I desire 
to effect through Thee, IDEODANIACH, 
P AMOR, PLAIOR, Lord of Lords, 
Whose kingdom and rule endureth 
forever and ever. Amen." 

The garments rustled down, and 
Ware opened !lhe door. 
The~ beyond was only vague

ly at with yellow ca.ndle-light and 
811: first bore almost no resemblance 
1lo the chamber Dr. Hess had des
cribed to Baines. As his eyes accom
modated, however, Baines was grad
ually able to see tlhat it WiaiS the 
same room, its margins now m
dislllinct and irts furniture slightly dif
fe£ently ordered; only rthe lectern 
and the candlesticks - there were 
now four of them, not two - were 
moved out from the walls ·and hence 
more or less visible. 

But tit was still confusing, a welter 
of ,flickering shadows •and slightly 
sickening perfume, most unlti.ke the 
blueprint of the room thail: Baines 
bad erected in his mind from Hess's 
drawing. The ·thing that dominated 
the 'l"eal room itself was also •a draw
ing, not any piece of furniture or de
tail of architecture: a wst: double 
circle on the floor lin wbalt appeared 
CJo be· IWhiltewash. Between the con-
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centric circles were written innumer
able words, or what might have been 
words, in a.:acters which might 
bave been Hebrew, Greek, Btruscan 
or even EIWsh fo'l." •all Baines could 
tell; some few were ·also in Roman 
lettering, but they too were names 
be could not recognize; and around 
the oUII:sti.de of the outer circle :were 
wri11ten astrological signs in their 
zodiacal order, ·bUll: wiili Saturn to 
the north. 

At the very center of this figure 
was a rule square about two feet on 
a side, from each cOrner of which 
proceeded chalk, conventionalizei 
crosses which did not look in the 
least Oluistian. Proceeding from each 
of these, bull: not connected to them, 
were four six-pointed stars, verging 
on the innermost circle. The stars at 
·the east, west and south each had a 
Tau scrawled at ilts center; presum
·ably the Saturnmost did too, but if 
so it could not be seen, for illhe heart 
of thail: emplacement was hidden by 
wbllll: seemed to be a fat puddle of 
stippled fur. 

OUII:sti.de the circles, at the othec 
compass-points, were dmwn four 
pentagmms, m the chords of which 
were written TE TRA GRAM MA 
TON, and at the centers of which 
stood the candles. Farthest away 
from all this - .about two feet out
side the circle •and three feet over 
it to the north - was a circle en
closed by ·a triangle, also much let
tered inside and out; Badnes could 
just see that the cbarncters in the 
angles read, NI CH EL. 

"'f.anists," Ware whispered, point
ing into the circle, "take your 
places." 
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He went toward the ~ table 
Hess ihad described and vanished in 
tbe gloom. As ~ Baines 
walked rinto lihe circle ·and stood dn 
the western star; Hess followed, 
taking the eastern; and Ginsberg, 
very slowly, crept into the southern. 
To the north, the puddle of fur re
volved once widdershins and re
settled itself with an unsettling sigh, 
making Jack Ginsberg jump. Baines 
inspeoted it belatedly. Probably it 
was ·only a cat, •as was supposed to 
be traditional, but in this light it 
looked more like a badger. What
ever it was, it was obscenely fat. 

W are reappeared, carrying a 
sword. He entered the circle, 

closed it with the point of the sword, 
and proceeded to >the central square, 
where he lay the sword across the 
toes of his white slboe8; then he drew 
the wand from his belt and 
unwrapped it, laying the red silk 
clollh across his shoulders. 

"From ·now on," be said, in a 
normal, even voice, "no one is to 
move." 

From somewhere inside bis vest
ments, he produced a small. orucible, 
which he set at his feet before the 
recumbent sword. Small blue flames 
promptly began to rise from the 
bowl, and Ware oast incense into it. 
He said: 

"Holocaust. Holocaust. Holo
caust." 

The flames in the brazier rose 
sliJhtly. 

"We are to call upon iMARCHOSIAS, 
a great mlllfquis of Clhe Descending 
Hierarchy," Ware said lin the same 
C)OilversaJtional voice. "Before he 
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fell, he belonged to the 0~ of 
Domin,a,tions among tb,e anP. am 
thmks to il'etUrn to dle Seven Thrones 
after twelve hundred years. His vir
tue !is ·that he gives true answers. 
Stand fast, all." 

With a sudden motion, Ware 
thrust the end of his rod into the 
surging flllllles of the brazier. At 
once, the air of the hall rang with 
a long, frightful chain of woeful 
howls. Above the bestial clamor, 
Ware shouted: 

"I abjure thee, great MARCHOSIAS, 
a:s the agent of the Emperor Luci
FER, and of his be1oved son Luci
FUGE ROFOCALE, by the power of 
the pact I have with ·thee, and by 
the Names AooNAY, ELOIM, Jmo
VAM, TAGLA, MATHON, ALMOUZIN, 
ARios, PITHONA, MAooTs, SYLPHAE, 
TABOTS, SALAMANDRAE, GNOMUS, 
TERRAE, CoEus, GoDENS, AQUA, and 
by tllbe whole hierarchy of superior 
intelligences who shall constrain 
thee against they will, venite, venite, 
submiritillor MARCHOSIASI" 

The noise rose higher, and a 
green steam began to come off the 
ooazier. It smelt like someone was 
burning hart's horn and fishgall. But 
fuerewasnooili~~er.Hisface 
white .and cruel, Ware rasped ov~ 
the tumult: 

"I adjure thee, MARCHOSIAS, by 
the pact, and by .the Names, appear 
instanter!" He plunged the rod a 
second time into 1lhe flames. The 
room screamed; but still Clhere was 
no 81pplU'ition. 

"Now I adjure thee, LUCIFUGE 
RoFOCALE whom I command, as dle 
agent of the Lord ,aod Emperor of 
Lords, send me thy messengec 
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MARCHOSIAS, forcing him to forsake 
his hlding-place, wheresoever it may 
be; :and warning thee - " 

The rod went back into the fire. 
Instantly, the palazzo rocked as 
though the earth had moved under 
it. 

"Stand fast!" Ware said hoarsely. 
Something Else said: 
HUSH, I AM HERE. WHAT DOST 

THou . SEEK oF ME? WHY nosT 
THOU DISTURB MY REPOSE? LET MY 
FATHER REST, AND HOLD THY ROD. 

Never had Baines heard a voice 
like that before. Itt seemed to speak 
in syHables of burning ashes. 

"Hadst thou appeared when first 
I invoked •thee, I had by no means 
smitten thee, nor oalled &y failier," 
Wiare said. "Remember, u the re
quest I make of thee be refused, I 
sha:H thrust again my rod into the 
fire." 

THINK AND SEE! 
The palazzo shuddered <again. 

Then, from the middle of the triangle 
to lthe DOOih-west, :a slow cloud of 
yellow fumes went up toward the 
ceiling, making ~em ·all cough, even 
Ware. As it spread ·and thinned, 
Baines could see a shape forming 
under it; hut he found it impossible 
to beLieve. ·It was - it was some
thing !like a she wolf, gray and im
mense, with green and glistering eyes. 
A wave of coldness was coming from 
it. 

The cloud continued to dissipate. 
The she-wolf glared at them, slowly 
spreiBding her griffin's wings. Her 
serpent's ltai1 lashed gently, soalily. 
. In the northern pentacle, the great 
cat sat .. up and stared back. The 
demon-wolf showed her teeth and 
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emitted a disgusting belcb. of :fire. 
The cat settled its front feet in
differently. 

"Stand, by the Seal," Ware saii. 
"Stand and transform, else I sba1l 
plunge rt:hee back whence thou 
camest. I command thee." 

T he she-wolf v.anished, leaviq 
behind in the ·triangle a modest

looking young man wearing a deco
rous necbie, a dildo almost as long. 
and nothing else. "Sorry, boss," he 
said in a sugary voice. "I bad to 
try, you know. What's up?" 

"Don't tty . to wheedle me, vision 
of stupidity," Ware said harshly1 
"Transform, I dema:nd of thee, 
thou'rt wasting they fa'ther's time, 
and mine! Transform!" 

The young man stuck out bis 
tongue, which was copper-green. A 
moment later, the triangle was oc
cupied by a black-bearded man ap
parently twice his :age, wearing a 
·green robe trimmed dn ermine and 
a ·gLittering crown it hurt Baines's 
eyes to look at. An odor of sandal
wood began slowly to diffuse dlrough 
the room. 

"'!hat's better," Ware said. "Now 
I charge thee, by those Names I 
have named and on pain of those 
torments thou hast known, regard 
the likeness and demesne of &at 
mortal whose cldolon I !hold in my 
mind; and lthat when I release thee, 
thou shalt strailghtaway go unto hlm, 
not making ltihyself known unto him, 
but revealing as it were to come 
from his own illltellectual soul a: 
vision ·and understanding of llihat 
great and ultima:te Nothingness 
which lurks behind those signs he 
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calls matter and energy. ·as thou 
wit see ilt in ibis private forebodings; 
lliDd dlat thou rema.inest wiillh him 
liDd deepen his despaii!' without £e
mittal, until such time as he sba1l 
despise his soul f« U8 endeavors, 
and destroy ·the life of his body." 

"I cannot give thee," ·the crowned 
figure said, in a voice deep but 
somehow lacking •all £esonance, 
"what -thou requirest." 

"Refusal wiU not avail ·thee," 
Ware Slllli.d, "for either shalt dlou go 
:incoDtlinentl.y and perform what I 
comlDil!!Dd, or I shaJJ. in no wise dis
miss dlee, but shall keep ·thee here 
unto my life's end .and ifiOrment thee 
daily, as Jtlb.y father permitteth." 

''Thy life ·itself, dlough it last 
seven hundred years, is but a day 
to me," said the crowned figure. 
Sparks !issued .from its nostrils as it
spoke. "And thy .torments but a 
falltbing of those I bave endured 
since ere the cosmic egg was hatoh
ed ·and Eve invented." 

For answer, Ware again stabbed 
the rod into the fire, which, Baines 
noted numbly, failed even to scorch 
it. But the crowned figure threw 
back its bearded head and howled 
desolately. Ware withdrew dte rod, 
but only by a hand's breadth. 

"I shall do as thou oommandest," 
the creature said sullenly. Hatred 
oozed from it like law. 

"Be it not performed exactly, I 
shall call thee up again," Ware said. 
"But be it executed, for thy pay 
thou shalt carry off the immortal 
part of llhe subject thou shalt tempt, 
which is as yet spotless in the sight 
of Heaven, and a great prize." 

"But not yet enough," said the 
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demon. "For ;thou must give me also 
somewhat of thine board, as it is 
wdtten in <the pact." 

''Thou 'art slow to remember the 
pact," Ware said. "But I woUil.d deaJ 
fairly with .thee, knowing marquis. 
Here." 

He reached into his robe and 
drew· out something minute and 

colorless which flashed in the can
dleig!bit. At first, Baines took it to 
be a diamond, but as Ware held it 
out, he recognized it as ·an opales
cent crystal tear-vase, the smallest 
he bad ever seen, stopper, contents 
and all. This Ware tossed, under
band, out of the circle to the fuming 
figure, which Ito Baines's new as
tonishment - for he bad forgotten 
that wh8it he was rea:lly looking at 
had •first exhibited as a beast -
caught it skillfully in its mouth and 
swallowed it. 

''Thou dost only tantalize MARCH· 
OSIAS," the presence said "When I 
have thee in Hell, magician, then 
shall I drink thee dry, though thy 
tears flow ·never so copiously." 

''Thy .threats are empty; I ·am not 
marked. for thee, shoul.dst thou see 
me in Hell ·fortlh.ever," Ware said. 
"Enough, ungrateful monster; cease 
they witless plaudering and discharge 
thine errand; I dismiss 'thee." 

The crowned figure snarled and 
then, suddenly, reverted to the form 
in which it ·had first showed !itself. 
It vomited a great gout of fire, but 
the surge failed to pass the wall of 
the ·triangle; instead, it collected in 
a ball around the demon itself. 
Nevertheless, Baines could fool the 
heat against his face. 
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He raised his wand methodically. 
The floor inside rtlhe small circle 

vanished. The apparition clashed its 
brazen wings and dropped like a 
stone. With a rending thunderclap, 
the floor healed seamlessly. 

Then there was silence. As the 
ringing in Baines's ears died away, 
he became aware of ·a distant thrum
ming sound, as though someone had 
left a car idling in the street in front 
of the palazzo. Then he realized 
what it was: the greail: cat was pur
ring. It had watched the entire pro
ceedings with nothing more than 
grave interest. So, apparently, bad 
Hess. Ginsberg seemed to ·be jitter
ing, but he was standing his ground. 
Although he ihad never seen Jack 
ra1ltled before, Baines could hardly 
blame him; ihe himself felt sick and 
giddy, as 1lhough just the effort of 
looking at MARCHOSIAS ibad been 
equivalent to having scrambled for 
days up some Himalayan glacier. 

"It is over," Ware said in a gray 
whisper. He looked very old. Taking 
up ibis sword, he CUll: the diagram 
circle with tit. "Now we must wait. 
I will be in seclusion for two -weeks; 
then we will consult again. The cir
cle is open; you may leave." 

Father Domenico heard ·the thun
derclap, distant •and muffled, 

•and knew that ifhe sencJ1ng ihad been 
made - and that ihe was forbidden, 
now as before, eve!ll to pray for illhe 
soul of the victim (or illhe patient, 
in Ware's aseptic Aristotelian 
.terminology). Si~ up and swing
ing his feet over illhe edge of illhe bed, 
breathing 'Wiith difficuky in the 
musky, detumescetU air, he walked 
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unsteadily to bis satchel and opened 
it. 

Why - that was dle question -
did God so tie his hands, why did He 
'allow such a compromise as the 
Covenant at all? ilt suggested, at 
least, some limitation in Hti.s pow« 
unallowable by tbe firm dogma of 
Omnipotence, which ~t was a sin even 
to question; or at worst, some am
biguity in His relationship with Hell, 
one quite outside the revealed 
answers to the Problem of Evil. 

That last was a concept too terri
·ble to bear thinking about. Probably 
it was attlibutable purely to the at
mospbere here; m any evenil:, Fr. 
Domenico knew thalt he was in no 
spiritual or emotional condition to 
eDDline it now. 

He could, ihowever, examine 'Wiith 
possible profit a minor but related 
question: Was the evil just done the 
evil Fr. Domenico bad been seot to 
oversee? There was evezy immediate 
reason to suppose illhat tit was - and 
if tit were, then Fr. Domenico could 
go home tomorrow, ravaged but con
valescent. 

On illb.e other hand, it was possible 
- dreadful, but in a way also hope
ful- thlllt Fr. Domenico ihad bee!ll 
commanded to Hel-moUilh to await 
the emission of somellbmg worse. 
Thall: would resolve the puzzling 
anomaly that Ware's latest under
taking, abomm&ible though they all 
were, was for Ware not unusual. 
Much more important, tirt rwould ex
plain, at least in part, why Clbe 
Covenant emted at raM: in Tolstoi's 
words, "God sees the truth, but 
waits." · 

And tihls question, at least, Fr. 
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Domenico need not simply ponder, 
but could ·aclli.vely submit to tlhe Di
v:ioe guidance, ·even here, even !DOW, 
:proWded d:l.at he call upon no Pre
sences. That restriction was not pro. 
bi!bitive; wbat was the a magician 
for, if not to be as subtle in his 
works as in his praise? 

Ink-born, quiH, slil'aligbt-edge, tJbree 
differeot disks of different sizes cut 
frOm vm8in cardboard- not an easy 
1lbing to come by - and :tihe wrapped 
burin came out of dle ·SIIItchel and 
were arraDJged on ·top of ibis dnls
ser, which would serve well enough 
for a desk. On •the cardboard disks 
he carefully inscribed three differ. 
ent scales: The A camerae of six
teen divine attributes, from bonitas 
to patientia; the T camerae of thirty 
attn'butes of ltbings, from temporis 
to negatlo; I80id illbe E camerae ·of the 
nine questions, from whether to how 
great. He oenterpunched all itlbree 
diSks with the iburin, pinned them to
gether with ·a cufflink, and finlally 
asperged the assembled Lull Engine 
with holy water from ·the satchel. 
Over it the said: 

"I conjure thee, 0 form of this 
instrument, by the aUilb.ority of God 
the Fa11her Almighty, by the virtue 
of Heaven and the stars, by ·that of 
·the elements, by that of stones and 
I:J.ooobs, ·and tin like manner by the 
V!irtue of snowstorms, •thunder and 
winds, and belike also by ·the virtue 
of the Ars magna in whose figure 
thou il11't drawn, that t!hou receive 
all power unto the performance of 
those things ·in the perfection of 
Wlhich we ·are concerned, the whole 
without trickery, fllllsehood or de· 
ception, by the command of God, 
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Creator of the Angels and Emperor 
of ifhe Ages. DAMAHII, LUMECH, 
GADAL, PANCJA, VBLOAS, MBOROD, 
Luoooocu, BALDACH, .ANBRBmON, 
M!TRATON, most holy •angels, be ye 
wardens of this !instrument. Domine, 
Deus meus, in te speravi . . . Con
fitebor tibi, Domine, in toto corde 
meo •••• Quemadmodum desiderat 
cervus ad fontes aquarum • • • • 
Amen." 

This said, Fr. Domenico took up 
the engine and •turned the oircles 
against each other. Lull's great art 
was not easy to use; most of the 
poss1ible combinations of any group 
of wheels were t:liwal, and it took 
reason to see which were important, 
and lfali.11h to see which were ~inspired. 
Nevei111heless, :iJt bad one advantage 
·over all other forms of scrying: it 
WillS not, in ·any strict sense, a form 
of magic. 

He turned the wheels •at random 
the required number of times, and 
then, tak!ing the outermost by its 
edge, shook -it to the four quarters 
of ilihe sky. He was almost afraid to 
look at the result. 

But oo. th:a.t very first essay, the 
eiJ!8ine hiad generated: 

PATIENCE I BECOMING I 
REALITY 

It was the answer he had bollh 
feared 'and hoped for. And it was, he 
realized with a subdued shock, the 
only ;answer he could have expected 
on Christmas Eve. 

He put the engine and the tools 
back in Ibis satchel and crept away 
into the bed. In his state of over-ex
haustion ·and alarm, .he did not ex
pe6t to sleep • • • hut within two 
turns of the glass he was no longer 
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in the phenomenal wocld, but was 
dreaming instead bit, lii.ke Gerbert 
the magician-Pope, he was fleeing 
the Holy Office down lt:he wind as
tride a devil. 

• 
X 

W are's period of recovery did 
not last quite as long as he 

had prophesied. He was visibly up 
and about by Twelfth Night. By that 
time, Baines - though only Jack 
Ginsberg could see and read the 
signs - was chafing at the inaction. 
Jack had to remind !him that in any 
event at least two mooths were sup
posed to pass before lthe suicide of 
Dr. Stockhausen could even be ex
pected and suggeSted that they aU 
go back to Rome and to work in 
the dnterim. 

Baines shrugged the suggestion 
off. Whatever else was on his mind, 
it did not seem to involve Consoli
dated Warfare Service's interests 
more than marginally ••• or at least, 
the thought of business could not 
distract him beyond the making of 
a small number of daily telephone 
calls. 

The priest or monk or whatever 
he was, Fr. Domenico, was still in 
attendance too. Evidently he had not 
been taken in hy illhe show. Well, that 
was Ware's problem, presumably. 
All the same, Jack stayed out of 
sight of the cleric as much as pos
sible; having him ·around, Jack re
called in a rare bursll: of association 
1\Wth his Bronx cbdld:hood, was a 
little like being visited by a lunatical
ly Orthodox rel811ive during a crucial 
maniage brokerage. 
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Not so lunatic at that, though; 
for if magic really worked-- as 
Jack bad bad to see· thalt ill: did -
then the whole lllissue of metaphysi
cal assumptions Fr. Domenico stood 
for, from Moses tlhroush the Kab
balah to the New Testament, !bad to 
follow, as a matter of logic. After 
this occurred to Jack, he not only 
hated to see Fr. Domenico, but had 
nightmares in which he fe1Jt thaJt Fr. 
Domenico was looking back ait bun. 

Ware himself, however, did not 
emerge officially, to be talked to, 
until his predicted fourteenth day. 
Then, to Jack's several-sided dis
quietude, the first person he called 
into ibis office was Jack Ginsber:g. 

Jack wanted to talk to Ware only 
slightly more than he wanted to talk 
to the bare-footed, silently cour
teous Fr. Domenico; and Che effect 
upon Baines of W.are's singling Jack 
out for the first post-conjumtion in
terview, though under ordinary cir
cumstances lit could have been dis
counted as minor, could not even be 
conjectured in Baines's present odd 
state of mind. After a /troubled hour, 
Jack took the problem to Baines, not 
even sure any more of his own deLi
cacy in juggling such an egg. 

"Go •ahead," was all Baines said. 
He continued to ·give Jack the im
pression of .a man whose mind was 
not to be turned more than momen~ 
1iarily from some all-important 
thought. That was alarming, too, 
but there seemed to be nothing to be 
done about it. Sellting hls face into 
its business mold of pleasant albten.
ltiveness, over slightly clenched 
teeth, Jack marohed up to Ware's 
office. 
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The sunlight there w.as just as 
blQht and ~innocent as ever, pouring 
directly in from the sea-sky on top 
of dle ollif. Jack fe1t sligbitly more 
lin contact with what he ihad used 
to 1biink of as real tife. In some hope 
of mkin·g the initiative away from 
Ware and keeping it, he asked the 
magician even before sitting down: 
"Is there some news already?" 

"None at all," Ware said. "Slit 
down, please. Dr. Stockhausen is a 
tough patient, as I warned you all 
at the beginning. It's possible that 
be won't fall at all, in whiob case a 
far more strenuous endeavor will he 
required. But in fue meantime I'm 
assuming that be will, and •that I 
therefore ought to start preparing 
for Dr. Baines's next commission. 
That's why I wanted to see you 
first." . 

"I haven't any idea what Dr. 
.Haines's next commission is," Jack 
said, "and if I did I wouldn't tell 
you before he did." 

"You have a remorselessly literal 
mind, Mr. Ginsberg. I'm not ·trying 
to pump you. I ·already know, and 
it's enough for the •time being, that 
Mr. Baines's next commission will be 
something major; perhaps even a 
unique experiment in the history of 
the Art. Father Domenico's con
tinued presence here suggests the 
same sort of thing. Very well, if I'm 
to tackle suoh a project, I'll need 
assistants - and I have no remalining 
apprentices; they become ambitious 
very early ·and either make stupid 
technical mistakes or bave to be dis
missed for disobedience. Laymen, 
even sympathetic laymen, are equal
ly misohancy, simply because of tiheir 
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eagerness and ignorance; hut if 
tlhey'rre highly intelligent, it's some
times safe to use them. Sometimes. 
Given those disclaimers, thart ex
plains why I allowed you and Dr. 
Hess to watch the Christmas Eve af
fair, not just Dr. Hess whom Dr. 
Baines had asked for; and why I 
want to talk to you now." 

"I see," Jack said. "I suppose I 
should he flattered." · 

Ware sat back in this ohair and 
raised his hands as if exasperarted. 
"Not at all. I see tlhm I'd better be 
blunt. I was qWte satimed with Dr. 
Hess's potentialities and so don't 
need to talk to him ·any more, ex
cept to ·instruct him. But I am none 
too happy with yours. You strike 
me as a weak reed." 

'Tm no magician," Jack said, 
holding onto •his temper. "If there's 
some hostility ·between us, it's only 
fair to recognize that I'm not its 
sole cause. You went out of your 
way to insult me at our very first 
interview, only because I was nor
mally suspicious of your pretensions, 
as I was supposed ·to be, on belbalf 
of my job. I'm not easily offended, 
Dr. Ware, hut I'm more cooperative 
if people are reasonably polite to 
me." 

"Stercor," Ware said. The word 
meant nothing to Jack. "You keep 
thinking I'm talking about public 
relations, and getting along with 
people, and all that goose-grease. 
Far from it. A little bal!red never 
hurts the Art, and Sltudied !insult is 
valuable in dealing witJh demons -
there are only a few w:ho can be 
flattered 'to any profit, and the man 
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who can be flattered isn't a man at 
all, he's a dog. Do try to understand 
me, Mr. Ginsberg. What I'm ·talking 
about is neither your footJing hos
tility nor your une~y slow 
brains, but your IJ:'abbit's courage. 
There was a moment during the last 
ceremony when I could see that you 
were going to step out of your post. 
You didn't know it, but I had to par
alyze y9u, and ·I saved your life. If 
you had moved you would have en
dangered all of us, and had that 
happened I would have ilhrown you 
to MAR.CHOSIAS like an old bone. It 
wouldn',t have saved the purpose of 
·the ceremony, but it would have kept 
the demon from ·gobbling up every
body else but Ahlttoi." 

"Ach- '1" 
"My familiar. The cat." 
"Oh. Why not the cat?" 
"He's on loan. He belongs to an

other demon - my pa1ron. Do stop 
changing the subject, Mr. Ginsberg. 
If I'm going to trust you ·as a Tan
ist in a great work, I'm going to have 
to be reasonably sure that you'll 
stand fast when I tell you to stand 
fast, no matter what you see or bear, 
and that when I ask you to take 
some small part in the ritual, you'll 
do it ·accurately and punctually. Oan 
you assure me of dlis'l" 

"Well," Jack said earnestly, "I'll 
do my best." 

"But what for? Why do you want 
to sell me'l I don't know what you 
mean by your 'best' until I know 
what's in it for you, besides just 
keeping you your job - or making 
8 good impression on me because 
it's a reflex wilth you to make a 
good impression on people. &plain 
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tlbis to me, please! I know that thel"e's 
something in this siltuation illhat· bilbl 
you where you live; I could see Cibat 
from the outset, but my first guess 
as to what [t was evidently was 
wrong, or anyhow not central. Well, 
wha.t is central to you? The situation 
has now ripened to the point when 
you're going to have to tell me 
what it is. Otherwise I shall lllhut 
you out, and that will be Chat." 

Wobbling between unconven1ional. 
hope and standard caution, J'ack 
pushed himself out of the FlOil'eDDne 
chair and toe-heel-toed to b win
dow, adjusting his tie automaticaUy. 
From this height, the cliff-cUnsing 
apartments of Positano fell away to 
the narrow beach like so many 
Roman tenements crowded with de
posed kings - .and with beach-boys 
hoping to pick up an American 
heiress ·for the season. Except for the 
curling waves ~d a few distant birds, 
the scene was motionless, yet some
how Ito Jack it seemed to be slowly, 
inexorably sliding into the sea. 

Sure, I like women," he said in a 
low voice. "And I've got special 
preferences I don't find it easy to 
satisfy, even IW!ith all the money I 
make. For one thing, in my job I'm 
constantly working with classified 
material - secrets - either some 
government's or the company's. That 
means I don't dare put myself into 
a position where I could be black-
mailed." • 

''Which is why you refused my 
offer when we first llalked," Ware 
sa6.d. ''11hall: was discreet, but un
necessacy. As you've probably re
alized by now, neither spying nor 
eD!OlUon has any attraction for me 
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- ilhe potential income from either 
or both woold be a pittance to me." 

"Yes, but I won',t •always have you 
around," .. Jack said, turning back 
toward the desk. "And I'd be stupid 
to form new ·tastes that only you 
could keep supplied." 

" 'Pander to' is the expression; 
let's be precise. Nevertheless, you 
have some remedy in mind. Other
wise you wouldn't be being , even 
this frank." 

"Yes ••• I do. It occurred to me 
when you agreed to allow Hess to 
tour your laboratory." He was halted 
by anOIIIher stab of jealousy, no less 
acute for being half reminiscent. 
DI'awing a deep breath, he went on: 
"I waDt to learn the Art." 

"Oho. That is a reversal." 

uyou said it was possible," 
• Jack said in a rush, embold-

ened ·by a desperate sense of having 
now nothing to dose, "I know you 
said you don't take apprentices, but 
I wouldn't be trying to stab you in 
the back or take over your clients, 
I'd only be USiing tlbe Art for my 
specialized :purposes. I couldn't pay 
you any fortune, but I do have 
money. I could do the reading in my 
spare time and come back after a 
year or so for the actual instruction. 
I ·think Baines would give me a 
stabbatical for that. He wants some
body on his staff to know the Art, 
at least the theory, only he thinks 
it's •going to be Hess. But Hess will 
be too busy with hJis own sciences 
to do ·a thorough job of it." 

''You really hate Dr. Hess, don't 
you?" 

''y.le don't impinge," Jack said 
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stiffly. "Anyhow what I say is true; 
I could be a lot better expert from 
Baines's' point of view than Hess ever 
could." 

"Do you have a sense of humor, 
Mr. Ginsberg?" 

"Certainly. Everybody does." 
"Untrue," Ware said. "Everybody 

claims to have, 'llbat's all. I ask only 
because the fast thing to be sacri
ficed to the Art .is .the gift of laughter, 
and some people would miss it more 
than others. Yours seems to be resi
dual at best; in you it would prob
ably be ·a minor operation, like an 
appendectomy." 

"You don't seem rto have lost 
yours." 

"You confuse humor with wit, like 
most people. The two ·are as different 
as creativity :and· scholarship. How
ever, as I say, 'in your case it's not 
a great consideration, obviously. 
But ·there may be greater ones: for 
example, rwhat tradition I would be 
training you in. For instance, I 
could make ·a Kabbalistic magician 
of you, whioh would give you a sub
stantial grounding in ·white magic; 
and for the black, I could teach you 
most of what's in ,the Clavicle and 
the Legemeton, cutting out ,the spe
cifically Christian accretions. Would 
that content you, do you ·think?" 

"Maybe, .U it met my primary 
requirements," Jack said. "Burt if I 
bad to go on from iliere, I wouldn't 
care. These days I'm a Jew only by 
birth, not by culture - and up un
til Christmas Eve I was an atheist. 
Now I don't know what I am; all 
I know is I've got ,to believe what 
I see." 

"Not in this Art," Ware said. "Blllt 
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we'll think of you as a tabula rasa 
for the time being. Well, Mr. Gins
berg, I'll consider ,jt, But before I 
decide, I think you ought to e~ore 
further your insight about special 
taStes becoming satisfiable dnly 
through magic, whether mine or 
yours. You like to think how delight
ful it would be to enjoy them freely 
and without fear of consequences, 
but it often happens - you'll re
member Oscar Wi!lde's epi.grtam on 
the subject - lthat fulfilled desire 
isn',t a delight, but a cross." 

"I'll take the chance." 
"Don't be so hasty. You have no 

real idea of ·the risks. Suppose you 
should find, for example, that no 
bUJllaD 'W()man could please you any 
more, and you'd become dependent 
on succubi? I don't know how much 
you know of ·the ilib.eory of such a 
relaJtionship. In general, 'the revolt 
in H~ven involved angels from 
every order in the hierarchy; and of 
the Fa1len, only those who fell from 
the lowest ranks ~are assigned to .this 
sort of duty. By comparison, 
MARCHOSIAS is a paragon of nobility. 
These creatures have even lost their 
names, and there's nothing in the 
least grand :about ilib.eir malignancy 
- they '8il'e pure essences of narrow 
meanness and petty spite, ilib.e kind 
of spirit a Sicilian m1Urmaid calls on 
ro make her ri¥al's tfloenai1s split or 
give an unfaithful ~over a pimple 
on iflhe end of his nose." 

''That doesn't make them sound 
different from orddnairy women," 
Jack said, shrugging. "So long as 
they deliver, whalt does it maJtter? 
Presumably, ·as a magician I'd ibave 
rome control over >tlheir behavior." 
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"Yes, Nevertheless, why be per
suaded out of desire and i~. 
when an experiment ds availabiJ!' to 
you? In fact, Mr. Ginsberg, I would 
not ·trust any resolution you made 
from the state of simple fa.DIIiasy 
you're in now. If you won'.t try il!he 
experiment, I must refuse your peti
tion." 

"Now wait a minute," Jack said. 
''Why are you so urgent 'about Chis, 
anylhow? What kind 'Of advantage do 
you get ·out of it?" 

"I've already told you .that," Waxe 
said patiently. "I will probably nee<.: 
you ·as a Tanist in Dr. Baines's ma
jor enterprise. I w:ant to be able tc· 
trust you to stand fast, and I won't 
be able to do .thaJt w:ithout ~ 
sure of your degree and kind of 
commitment." 

Everything that Ware said seemed 
to have behind it the sound of doors 
softly closing in Jack's face. And on 
&e other hand, ·the possibilities -
the opportunities -

"What," he said. "Must I do?" 

XI 

T he palazzo w:as asleep. In the 
' distance, that same oblivious 
clock struck ·eleven; the proper hour 
of this day, Ware had said, for ex
periments in venery. Jack waited 
nervously for it to stop, or .for some
thing to begin. 

His ·preparations were all made, 
but he was uncertain ·whether any 
of them had ·been necessary. After 
•all, if ltlhe • • • girl • • • who '\VIaS to 
come tlio bim was 1110 be .totally amen
able to his wishes, IW'hy should be 
have .to impress iher? 
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Nevertheless, he had gone dlrougb 
all 1he special rituah, bathing fo( aa 
hour, shaving twice, trimmiDg bis 
finger and toenails and btJfJiiDI dlem, 
b1"1.J8hing his haDr back for Clbhty 
strokes i8lld combing it wiiflh the 
West Gelman tonic rwhlch was said 
to have allatoin in lit, dressing in bis 
best silk pajamas, smoking j~ 
(though ihe neither smoked nor 
drank). ascot and Venetian leather 
slippers. adding a dash of cologne, 
and scattering a iligb.lt film of talcum 
powder inside the bed. Maybe, he 
th~ part of the pleasure would 
be in taldDg all the trouble and 
'baviDB evecylibiug work. 

The clock stopped Striking. AI· 
mo6lt at once, there was a slow Uiple 
knoCk a1t dle door, so slow Clbat each 
soft bl'OW seemed like an indepen· 
deot act. Jaek's heart bounded like 
a boy's. PoUing t9.e sash of IUs jack
et 4izl*r, he said as instructed: 

"Oome in ••• Come in ••• Come . .. m. 
He opened the door. As Ware bad 

told him to expect, !there was no one 
in lthe dark corridor outside; but 
when he closed in the door and turn
ed around, there she was. 

"Good evening," she said in a 
light voice wiiflh dle barest trace of 
an accent - or wu it a lisp? "I am 
!here, as you invited me. Do you 
like me?" 

It was not the same girl wiho had 
brought ilhe letter to Ware, so many 
weeks ago, ilhough she somehow re
minded him of someone be !bad once 
known, he could not ltibink who. This 
one was positively ibeau11iful. She was 
small - ha:1f a head shorter than 
J a.ck, slender and apparently only 
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about eighteen - and very fair, 
wWth blue eyes and a fresh, innocent 
eJFJpreSSiion which was doubly piqu
ant because ilhe llines of her features 
were pait:ri.cian, !her skin so delicate 
that lit was almoSt like fine parch
ment. 

She :was fully clothed, lin spike 
hee:Js. patterned but otherwise sheer 
stockings, and a shorlt-sleeved, ex
pensively tailored black dress of 
some material tike myon which 
clung Ito iher breasts, wajst; and upper 
bips as iflhougb. electrified, and then 
burst into a full skirt like an inverted 
tulip which broke Just above her 
knees. Wire-thin sU:ver bmcelets slid 
and dnkled lfl]most inaudibly on her 
left wrist as she r:uff1ed ber cbrys
anthemum-pdtal coiffure, and small 
silver earrings echoed them; be
tween her breasts was a drcular onyx 
brooch inlaid in silver with tihe word 
Cat.otte, set off by a ruby about the 
size of a fly's eye, the only touch 
of color in the enme coStume; even 
her make-up was Wile Itailian ''white 
look," loJllg out of style but 60 exag
gerating her paleness as to look al· 
most tiheatrlcal on her - ,almost, but 
not quite. 

"Yes," he said, remembering to 
breallhe. 

"Ah, you make up your mind so 
soon. Perhaps you are wrong." She 
piroueitted away from IIWn toward 
tJhe bed, making the black tulip flare 
and lace foam under i:ts corolla 
iaround !her legs with 111. dry roStlitJI. 
She stopped illh.e spin facing hiin. so 
suddenly that tihe skirts snapped 
above her knees like banners in a 
stiff gust. She seemed wholly hu-
man. 
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"Impossible," Jack said, muster
ing .aJl his gallantry. "I think you're 
exquisite. Uh, what shall I call you?" 

"Oh, I do not come when called. 
You will have to exert YOJll'self more 
than that. But my name could be 
Rita, if you need one." 

She lifted ·the front of the skirts 
up over the welts of her stockings, 
which cut her white thighs only a 
few inches beneath the vase of her 
pelvis, and sat down daintily on the 
side of •the bed. "You are very dis
tant," she said, pouting. "Perhaps 
you suspect I am only pretty on tlle 
outside. That would be unfair." 

"Oh no, I'm sure - " 
"But how can you be sure yet?" 

She drew up her heels. "You must 
come and see." 

T he clock was striking four when 
' she arose, somehow looking illS 

thougth she were still on ~gh heels, 
and began ·to dip up her cldl!hes from 
the Boor. Jack watched this little 
ballet m a dizziness !baH exhaustion 
and half triumph. He had hardly 
enough strength le~ ro 'Wiggle a toe, 
but lhe had already ·surprised himself 
so often tthat he still had hopes. 
Nothing had ever been like this be
fore, nothing. 

"Must you go?" be said sluggishly. 
"Oh, yes, I ihave other business 

yet." 
"Other business? But - didn't you 

have a good ~!lime?" 
"A - good ·mme?" The girl ·turned 

towtrd him, stopping m the act of 
fastening a garter strap. "I am thy 
19el'Va.nt ·and thy Iami:a, Eve-fruit, but 
thou must not mock me." 

"I don't understand," Jack said, 
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struggling to llit his bead from the 
bunched, sweaty pillow. 

"Then keep silent." She resuined 
assembling herself. · · 

"But - you seemed - " 
She turned to him again. "I gave 

thee pleasure. Congratulate thyself; 
that is enough. Thou knowest weU 
what I am. I take no pleasure in any
thing; it is not permitted. Be grate
ful, and I shall come to thee again; 
but mock me, and I shall send dJee 
instead a hag with an ass's tail." 

"I meant no offense," he said, half 
sullenly. 

"See thou dost not. Thou b.adst 
pleasure with me, ·that sufficeth; thou 
must prove thy viriliJty with mortal 
flesh. Thy potency, .that I go to try 
even now; it comes on to night i' 
11he O!lher side of the world, and I 
must plant thy seed ·before it dies 
lin my fires - if ever it lived at ·all." 

"What do you mean?" he said, in 
•a hoarse whisper. 

"Have no fear, I shall be back to
morrow. But in ·the neu span of 1lhe 
dark I must change suit." The cfress 
fell down over &e impossibly pliant 
body. "I become 1an incobus now. 
and a woman waits for ·that, diverted 
from her husband by tthe .two-foJd 
way. Reach I her in Jtime, thou shalt 
fiather a child on a woman Chou 
sbatt never even see. Is that not a 
Wonder? And ·a fearful child it shaH 
be, I promise thee!" 

She smiled at him. Behind bee lids 
now, he saw with nausea and shame. 
there were no longer any eyes -
only blankly flickering lights, like 
rising sparks in a flue. She was now 
as full.y dressed as she ibad been at 
the beginning, courtseying gravely. 
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"Wait for me ••• unless, of 
course, Jthou dost not want me back 
tomorrow oigbt ••• ?" 

He tiied not to answer, but the 
woais came out like clots of poison
oua ps. 

"Yes •••• Oh, God •••• " 
Copping both bands over her hid

• groin in a gesture of obscene 
coaservatism, she popped into 
oolbingness like a bursting baioon, 
'a.ud the whole weigbt of the dawn 
fell upon J'ack like the mountains of 
St. J'ohn the Divine. 

XII 

D;r. Stockhausen died on St. 
Valentine's day, after three 

days' fruitless attempts by surgeons 
:lirom all over lllhe world, even tbe 
USSR, ;to save bim from illhe ef
fec:ils of a draught of a hundred mi
~ of tincture of iodine. The 
surgery and hospital care were all 
iiree; but lb.e died intestalte, and it 
appeared ilhat his small estate - a 
few royalties !llrom his books and the 
remains of a ten-year-old Nobel 
Prize - IW'O'Uld lbe Jtied up indefinite
ly. Especially in view of ilihe note he 
left behind, out of whloh. no !tribunal, 
whdher scientific or judiciall, could 
hope to separate dle :maillhematics · 
from the mvings for generallions to 
come. 

Funds were gathered for his grand
children and divorced daughter to 
tide them over; but 11he last book 
that he had been writing turned out 
to be so much like the note 11hat his 
publishers' referees could think: of no 
col:league to whom i!t coold reason
ably ·be ·offered for posthumous col-
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laboration. It was said ·that his braia 
would be doll8ited to the museum of 
the Deutsches Akademie in MUDicll 
- apin only if ibis affairs could 
ever be probated. Willhin three days 
after the funeral, however, Ware was 
able to report, both brain and manu
script had vanished. 

"MARCHOSIAS may have taken one 
or both of them," Ware said. "I 
didn't tell him ·to, since I didn't want 
to cause ·any more suffering to Al
beiit's relatives than was inevitable 
under the terms of the commission. 
On the other hand, I didn't ·,tell him 
not to, either. But the commission 
itself has been executed." 

"Very good," Baines said. He was, 
m Ifact, claJted. Of the other three 
people in the office with Ware -
for WiBte bad said there was no way 
to prevenlt Fr. Domenico from at
tending - none looked as pleased 
as Baines felt, but efter all he was 
the only man who counted here, the 
only one to whose emotions Ware 
need pay any more than marginal 
atliention. "And much faster than 
you !had i.nilli.cipated, too. I'm very 
well satisfied. And also I'm now 
quite ready to discuss my major 
COIImlission with you, Dr. Ware, if 
the planets and so on don'•t make 
this a poor time to ta:lk about it." 

"The planetary iln:fluences exert 
almost no effect upon simple dis
cussion," Ware said, "only on spe
cific preparations - and of course 
on the experime1lll: itself. ~d.l'm 
quite rested ·and ready to liSite'D. ID. 
fact, I'-m in ·an acute sta1te of curiosi
ty. Please charge right in and ·tell 
me ·about it." 

"I would Uke to let ·all the major 
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demons ol.llt of Hell for one nigbt, 
turn tihem loose in !the WOI"ld wilth 
no orders and oo restrictions- ex
cept of course that they go back by 
dawn or some other sensible time -
and see just what ~t is rthey would 
do lif they were left on their own 
hooks like tihat." 

"Insanity!" Fr. Domenico cried 
out, crossing !himself. "Now 

surely the man is possessed already!" 
"For once, I'm inclined .to agree 

witih you, Father," Ware said,. 
''though with some reservations 
about tlhe possession question. For all 
we can know now, it's enllirely in 
character. Tell me this, Dr. Baines: 
whalt do you hope to accomplish 
through an experiment on so colossal 
a scale?" 

"E~periment!" Fr. Domenico said, 
his face as white as •the dead. 

"If you oan do no more than 
echo, Father, I think we'd all prefer 
that you kept silent - at least until 
we find out what it is we're talking 
about." 

"I will say what I need to say, 
when I think it is needful," Fr. 
Domenico said angrily. "This thing 
that you're minimizing by calling it 
an 'experiment' xmght well end in 
the dawn of Armageddon!" 

"Then you should welcome it, not 
fear it, since you're convinced your 
side must win," Ware said. "But ac
tual:ly there's no such risk. The re
sullts may well be rather apocalyp
tic, but Armageddon requires the 
prior appearance of the AntiChrist, 
and I assure you I ~ not he • . . 
nor do I see anybody else in the 
world who might qualify. Now, 
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apiu, Dr. Baines, what do you hope 
to iiiCIIXliDplish through this?" 

"'NIOIIbing through itt," Bames, now 
toWly caught up in the vision, saW 
dreamily. "Only d:te dling itself -
for i!ts esthetic interest alone. A work 
of art, if you like. A gigaollic actlion 
painting, with the world for a can
vas-" 

" ---:- and human blood for pig
ments," Fr. Domenico ground out. 

Ware held up his hand, palm 
toward <the monk. "I had .thought," 
he said to Bames, "tbat this was the 
art you practiced already, .and in 
effect sold the resulting canvasses, 
·too." 

"The sales kept me able to con
tinue practicing it," Baines said, but 
he was beginning to find the meta
phor awkward, his ll:hough it had 
originally been. "Look at it ·this way 
for ·a moment, Dr. Ware. Very 
roughly, there are only two general 
kinds of men who go into the muni
tions business: ·those without oon
sciences, who see the business as an 
avenue tto a great fortune, eventual
ly tto be used for something else, 
like Jack here - and ·of course 
there's a sub-class of those, people 
who do }lave consciences but can't 
resist 'the money anyhow, or illh.e 
knowledge, rather lilre Dr. Hess.•• 

Both men stirred, but apparently 
b01th decided not to dispute illbeir 
portraits. 

''The second kind is made up of 
people like me: people who actually 
take pleasure in the controlled pro
duction of chaos ·and destruction. 
Not sadists primarily, except in the 
sense that every dedioaited artist is 
something of a sadist, willing to 
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countenam:e a ittle or a lot of suf
fering - not only his owa, bat other 
pCIOple's - for illhe sake of llbe ead· 
prtJCluct.". 

"A familj,ar type. to be fiUie," 
Ware said IWkh a lop-eideld grin. "I 
tbmk it was Clhe saDly Rebert Frost, 
who said dlat a pllliDilliDs by Wbistler 
WlaS WOIItib. any number of old 
ladies." 

"Engineers are like this too," 
BU!nes said, warming 1'18pidly 11o his 
demonstm1ion; he bad been thinking 
aboUt ldmost nothing else since the 
oonjumtion he had atrended. ''There's 
a breed I know much better than I 
do artists, and I can ltell you that 
moSt of them woWdn't build a thing 
if it weren't for dle kick they get 
out of the preUmirn~""Y demolitions 
mvolved. A common tief wWih a 
gun m lhis hand isn't baH as dan
gerous as an engineer ~ a stick 
of d'Y'JUIID[te. 

''But in my ClliSe, just as in the 
case of Clhe engineer, Clhe key word 
is 'controlled' - and in the mUilli
tions business, it's mpidly becoming 
an obsolete word, 1hanks to nuclear 
weapons." 

He went on quickly to sketch his 
dissaltlis1iactons, very much as lthey 
bad first come to a head in Rome 
while Gov. Rogan had been being 
sent for. "So now you can see what 
appeals to me about Clhe COllllDission 
I propose. ilt won't ibe a seriea of 
mass obliteraltions under nobody's 
c011trol, bUll: a whole set of indivi
duab actions, each in itself on a com
pamfively small scale - and each 
one, I'm sure, interesting in itself 
because of 8111 the different varieties 
of ingenuity and surprise to be in-
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volved. And it won't be totJal because 
it will aJso be eelf1imi!ling to some 
smaD period of time, presumably 
twelve boon or less." 

.Fr. Domeoico leaned forward 
earoestly. "Surely," lbe said to Ware, 
"even you can see illhat no human 
beiDg, no matter how sinful and 
self-iudldgeut, could have e18boralred 
anydling so mODStrous widlout the 
direct inltervenllion of Hell!" 

"On the contrary," Ware said, 
. "Dr. Baines is qulite right, 

most dedlicated seca1tarists ltibink ex
actly 188 be does - only on a some
what smaller sca1e. For your further 
comfort, Father, I am SOJDeWi}lalt 
privy to 'lhe affairs of Hell, and I 
in~ an my major clients 
ltborooghly. I can ten you that Dr. 
Baines b not possessed. But all the 
same ilhere are stW. a few mysteries 
here. Dr. Baines, I S'llil dWlk you 
may be resorllling Ito too big a brush 
for tbe intended canvas and might 
get ilhe effects you wam enllirely 
without my belp. For example, why 
won't the foiitlhcoming Sino-Russian 
Was be enough for you?" 

"So that's really going to happen?" 
"lit's written down to happen; it 

still might not, but I wouldn't bet 
against it. Very likely lit won't be a 
major nuclear war; three fusion 
bombs, one Chinese, two Soviet, plus 
about twenty fission explosions, and 
then about a year of conventional 
land W!ar. No other powers are at 
all likely to become involved. You 
know this, Dr. Baines, and I should 
think it would plelliSe you; after all, 
it's 811most exaollly the way your firm 
has been trying to pre-set it." 
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"You're full of CODSOiaitions to
day," Fr. Domenico mulltaed. 

"Wel!l, in fact, I am daDm pleased 
to ib.ear it," Baines said. "k isn't 
often lt1balt you plan MJDel!bing that 
big and have it come off ,a:Jmost as 
planned. But no, Dr. Ware, it won't 
be enough for me, ibecause it's still 
too general and dil!ficult to follow 
- or will be; I'm having a little 
trouble with my tenses. For one 
11hing, it won't be sufficiently attri
butable ·to me. Many people ib.ave 
been working to bring that war 
about. 1bis experiment will be on 
my imtiative alone." 

"Not an insuper.able objection," 
Ware said. "A good many Renais
sance artists didn~t •object to collabo
!1a1nrs -even journeymen." 

"Well, ·1lhe spirit of the times has 
changed, .U you walllt •an abstract 
answer. The real ·answer is ·that I do 
object. FUl'ltb.ermore, Dr. Ware, I 
want to choose my own medium. 
War doesn't satisfy me any more. 
It's too sloppy, too subject to acci
dent. It excuses too much." 

"?" Ware said with an eyebrow. 
"I mean 1lhat in time of war, es

pecially in Asi:a, people expect fue 
worst and •try to ride wi:lih rthe punch
es, no matter how terrible 11hey are. 
In peacetime, on the other hand, 
even a small misfomune comes as a 
total surprise. People compiain, 
'Why did this have to lbiappen to me?' 
-·as 1lhough they'd never heard of 
Job." 

"Re-wri.ting Job ds the humanist's 
favorite pastime," W.llll'e agreed. 
"And his fuvorite pol.iJtioal pla.t:form, 
!too. So in fact, Dr. Baines, you do 
want ro afflict people, just where 
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they're most sensitive to bemg af· 
~ and just when they ~- ex· 
pedl ~ lriBbt or wroog. Do I ~dec· 
stand you COITeCtly?" 

B8lines bad dle siakiog feeling 
that be bed exp:Iained too much, but 
there was no belp for illba.t now; and 
in any event, Ware was Danny him
self a saint. 

"You do," he said shol.1tly. 
"Thank you. That clears the air 

enormously. One more question: 
How do you propose to pay for all 
this?" 

Fr. Domenico surged to his feet 
with a strangled gasp of horror, like 
·the death-throes of an asthma1ic. 

"You - you mean to do 11Us!" 
"Hush. I baven'•t said so. Dr. 

Baines, the question?" 
"I know I couldn't pay for it in 

cash," Baines said. "But I've got 
other assets. This expeniment -
if ·it works - is going to satisfy 
something for me ·tbait Consolidaited 
Wadiare Service hasn'lt Sllllllisfii.ed in 
years ·and probably never wiU again 
except ma.r>ginally. I'm willing to 
make ·over most of my CWS SIIOCk 
·to you. Not all of it, but - well -
just shom of being a OOIIltroUing <in
terest. You ougbt ·to be able to do a 
lot wi1lh that." 

"It's hardly enou~, considering 
the :risks involved," Ware said slow
ly. "On the other hand, I've no par
ticular desire to bankrupt you - " 

"Doctor Ware," Fr. Domenico 
said in an iron voice. "Am I to con
clude 11hat you are going to under
take 'l!his fearful insanity?" 

••1 baven'•t said so," Ware replied 
mildly. "If I do, I shall certainly 
need your help - " · 
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"Never. Never/" 
" - and everybody else's. lt isn't 

really llhe iDlOD.OY that lldllncts me, 
primarily, But IW!idlout the 1D0J1eY I 
should never be able liD UDdertake an 
experimeolt like tbis in the fimt place, 
and I'm certain dJ.e oppor.IIUDi.ty will 
never come up again. If llhe whole 
thing doesn't blow up lin my face, 
·there'd be an enormous 18Dlount to 
learn from a trial like illblis." 

"I think that's right," Hess' voice 
said. Baines looked toward 

him lin surprise, but Hess seemed 
quite serious. "I'd be gready inita"
ested in lit myself." 

"You'll leam nothing," Fr. Do
menico said, "but ~-lllhe shortest of 
all short-cuts to He:U. probably in 
the body!" 

"A negative Assumption?" Ware 
said, :raising both eyebrows ltlHs time. 
"But now you're tem:pl!ing my pride, 
Father. There've been only two pre
vious ones in Western history: 
Johannes Faustus and Don Juan 
Tenorio. ADd neitiher one was 
properly safeguarded or otherwise 
prepared. Well, now eoollalinly I must 
underltake so great a work - pro
vided tihat Dr. Baines is satisfied that 
he'll get whBJt lb.e'll be paying for." 

"Of oourse I'm saltiisfied," Baines 
said, quivering wi1h joy. 

"Not so fast. You've asked me to 
let all the major demons out of Hell. 
I can't even begin liD do that; I can 
call up only those with whom I have 
pacts and ilheir subordinates. No 
matter what you have read in Ro
mantic novels and plays, the three 
superior spirits cannot be linvoked at 
aU. and never sign pacts: those be-
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ing SATHANAS, BEELZEBUTH and 
SATANACHIA. Under each of these are 
two ministers, wi1h one of the six 
of which it is po!!Mble tlJo make paoiB 
- one per m,agician, that is. I con
trol LtrCIFUGE ROFOCALE, and !he me. 
Under him lin turn, I have pacts 
with some eighty-nine other spirits, 
not all of which would be of any 
use to us here - V ASSAGO, for in
stance, who bas a m.Ud nature and 
no powers except lin crystallomancy, 
of. PHOENIX, a pod: and teacher. 
With the utmost in careful prepara
tions, we might involve as many as 
fifty of 1he rest, cenainly no more. 
Franldy, I think that wii prove to be 
more than enough." 

"I'll cheerfully take your word for 
it," Baines said promp1lly. "You're 
the expert. Will you ttake iJt on?" 

"Yes." 
Fr. Domenico, who w,as still stand~ 

ing, swung away mwani llhe door, 
·but Ware's band shot out toward ibim 
above the desk as lif to goosp the 
monk by the nape of illhe neck. 
"Hold!" illhe magician salid. "Your 
commission is not discharged, 
Father Domenico, as you know very 
well in your heart. You must observe 
tbis sending. Even more important, 
you have already said yourself that 
rit lis going to be difficult to keep un
der control. To tbalt end I demand 
your unstinting advice in illhe prepara
tion; your presence in illhe conjura
tlions, and, should they be needed, 
your utmost offices in helping me 
and my other Tanists liD abort rit. This 
you cannot ll"efuse - it is all in your 
mission by stipulaltion, and in the 
Oovenanlt by implication. I do not 
force you to it. I do but remind 
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you of your positive duty to your 
Lord." 

'"'haat ••• is ••• true ••• " Fr. 
Domenico said in a sick wbisper. 
His mce as gray as an uDtinlled new 
blotter, ib.e groped for rtb.e chair and 
sait down again. 

"Nobly faced. I'll have to instruct 
everyone here, but I'!ll start IWilth you, 
in deference to your clistress - •• 

"One question," Fr. Domenico 
said. "Once you've instructed us all, 
you'U be out of touch wi1h us for 
perilaps u much as a mondt to come. 
I demand dle time to vmsit my col
leagues, and perhaps call togellb.er 
a conVOCBition of all white magi.ci
ians-" 

"To prevent me?" Ware said be
'tween his teeth. "You can demand 
no such thing. The Covenant fOI'bids 
the slightest interference.'' 

''I'm i8ll too lhom."bly aware of 
~ No, not to mtmfere, but to 
stand by, in case of disaSter. It 
WOlid ibe too late to ca11 for d:Jem 
once you knew you wex:e losing con
trol." 

"Hmm •••• Probably a wise pre
caution, and one I couldn't justly 
prevent. Very :well; just be sure 
'YOU're back wlhen tflb.e time comes. 
About d1e day, whait Would you sug
gest? May Eve is an obvious choice, 
and we may well need that much 
time tin prepara'lion. 

"It's. too good a ltiime for any sort 
of control," Fr. Domenico said 
grimly. "I definitely do not recom
mend piling a real Walpurgisnight on 
top of 1ib.e formal one. It would be 
wiser to choose an unfavorable 
night, ilhe more unfavorable the bet
ter."' 
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"Excellenil: good sense," Ware said; 
"Vecy well, theo. Inform your 
friends. 'Ihe experiment i& · ib.ereby 
scheduled for Basler.'' 

Wilth a scream, Fr. Domenico 
bolted from the room. Had Baines 
not been illaughit all his fife [ong llbat 
sucib. a thing wu impossible in a 
man of God, Baines would have 
identiJiied it wlithoult a second Clbought 
as a scream of batred. 

• XIII 

~eron Ware had been dreaming 
I J. a journey to the .Amlarclic con
:tinenlt in dle midst of ilts Jrorassic 
splendor, fifty :million years ago, but 
the dream bad been beiCODliDig a tittle 
muddled with personal fantasies -
mostly !involving a minor enemy he 
!bad in reality !had SClli1: for, with 
flourishes, a good decade ago -
and he was not sorry when it van
ished nn,finisbed at dawn. 

He aWoke sweating, ilhough the 
dream bad not been especWly stress
fuL 'The reason was not far to seek 
Ahktoi w.as steeping, a puddle of lard 
and fur; on the piiow and had 
nearly crowded Ware's !head off it. 
Ware sat up, mopping his pate with 
the top sheet, and stared at the cat 
wiili nearly neutral18Dnoy,ance. Even 
for an Abyssinian, a big-bound breed, 
the familiar was grossly over-weight; 
clearly an exclusive diet of human 
flesh was not a lhelalrtby regimen for 
a cat. Furthermore, Ware was not 
even sure it was necessary. ilt was 
prescribed only in Eliphas Levi, who 
often made up such details as be 
went along. Certainly PHOENIX, 
whose creature Ahktoi was, had 
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made no such stipu)aDon. On the 
other band, it wt~~S a'Lwa'YS best to 
play safe in such matters; and be
sides, fina:nclalJ.y b diet was not 
much more <tban a nulisance. The 
worst tb:alt could be said for it was 
tbalt iJt spoiled the oat's lines. 

Ware arose, naked, and crossed 
the cold room to rthe lectern wlbioh 
bore up his Great Book - not the 
book of pacts, wbi.ch was of course 
still safely :i,:l the workroom, but his 
book of new knowledge. It was open 
to the seotion headed 
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well; be would have ro be watched. 
The waifiog period would be espe
cially ib8lrd on bim. WeB, dJ:at 
couldn't be helped; lilt was prescribed. 

The C8lt uncurled, yawned, stretch· 
ed, lucohed daiDIIiiy ;to jJts feet and 
paused at the edge of the bed, peer· 
ing down the sideboard as illhough 
contemplating d1e inward slope of 
Fuji}'lama. A·t last iJt hit t!he floor 
with a double splat/ like the impacts 
of two loaded sponges. There it 
arched its spine .agam, stretched out 
its back legs individually in an 
ecstasy of quivering ·and walked 
slowly toward Ware, its furry illlb
domen swinging from side to side. 

but except for tlhe brief paragraph Hein? ii said in a breail:hy feminine 
summarizing the reliable soienrtili.c voice. 
information on the subject- a very "In a minute," Ware said, preoc
brief paragraph indeed- the pages cupied. "You'll get fed when I do." 
were still blank. · He had forgollten for the moment 

Well, tlb:a:t, like so much else, could that he had just begun a nine days' 
wailt until_ Baines's project was exe- fast, which when completed he would 
coted. Truly colossal advances might enforce ·also upon Baines and his 
be made tin the Great Book, once henohmen. "Father Eternal, 0 thou 
all dJiat CWS money was in the bank. who are seated upon <:'herub:i.m. and 

Ware's retirement bad left •the seraphim, who •beholdest .the earth 
members of Baines's party again at and the sea, unto thee do I lift up 
loose ends, and all of <them, even my hands, and beseech •thine aid 
Baines, were probably a. little shaken alon_e, thou who •art <the fuUillment 
at :tlhe magnitude of what tlhey had of works, who givest booty unto 
contracted for. In Baines and Dr. those who toil, who exaltest the 
Hess, perhaps, :there still remained proud, who art destroyer of all life 
some faint traces of doubt aboUJt. its and •author of deail:h; rest art tlhou, 
possi<biHty, or at least some inability protector of those who call upon 
to U1lagtine what ~t would be like, 11hee; do thou guard and defend 
despite the previous apparition of me in ·tms undertaking, .thou who 
MARCHOSIAS. No suoh impediment livest and reignest forever •and ever. 
could protect J·ack Ginsberg, how- Amen! ShUJt. up, Ahkitoi." 
ever - not now, when he awakened Anyhow it bad been years &nee 
each morning 'Wiilth tJhe very taste he had believed for an linst:ant that 
of Hell in ms mo1Jilh. Ginsberg was .Ahktoi was really hungry. Maybe 
commiltted, but he was not wearing lean meat was whall: d1e call: needed, 
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instead of all illha<t ha:by..fat -
tlhough stillbirths were certJainly the 
easiest kind of rations to ·get for him. 

RiDging for Gretchen, Ware went 
into the balthroom, where he 

ran a ba11h, into wJrlob. he dashed 
an ounce of exorcised w>a:ter left over 
:lirom the dressing of a parchment • 
.Aibktoi, who like most A!byssinians 
loved running wtllter, leapt up on the 
rim of the !tUb and tried to fish for 
bubbles. Pushing ilhe 6aJt off, Ware 
sat down lin the wrum pool rand spoke 
ilhe 'Jlrlrteentlh Psalm, Dominus il
luminatio mea, of death rand resur
r·edtion, his voice resol,lllding hollow
ly !lirom the tiles; radding, "Lord who 
ha:st formed man out of no~g to 
thine own image rand likeness, and 
me also, unworthy sinner 1M I am, 
deign, I pmy thee, to bless and 
sanctify rtlbis water, lthait all delusion 
may depart from me unto <thee, al
mighty rand ineffable, who didst lead 
forth thy people fronf rthe land of 
Bgypt, 100d didst cause them to pass 
dryshod under ltihe Red Sea, anoint 
me an <thou wilt, falt!her of sins. 
Amen." 

He slid under the water, crown to 
toes - hut not fur long, for the 
ounce of exorcised water he had 
added still had a tmce of quicklime 
in rit from the <tanning of the lamb
skJ.n, which made Ibis eyes sting. He 
surmaced, blowing like ra whale, and 
added quickly to rtihe steamy air, 
"Dixit insipiens in corde suo • . . • 
WliH you kindly get out of ilhe way, 
Ahktloi • • • • who hast formed me 
in illhine image and in they likeness, 
deign to Mess and sanctify this 
water, so thwt it may become unto 
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me t1he .fruition of my sool'and body 
and purpose. Amen." 

Hein? 
Someone knocked on the door. 

His eyes squeezed closed still, Ware 
groped Ibis way out. He was met at 
the threshold by Gretchen, who 
sponged ms !hands and ~ace ritually 
with an 'asperged IWihlte cloth and 
retrealted before him as he advanced 
into the 'bedroom. Now that his 
eyes .were cleared, he could see dut 
she was naked, but knowing what 
she was that could scarcely interest 
him, and besides, he had been do
voted ·to celibacy since his earliest 
love of magic, like anyone in Or
ders. Her nakedness was only an
other rule of the rite of lustration. 
Waving her aside, he took three steps 
toward the bed, where she had laid 
out his vestments, and said- to all 

corners of the phenomenal and epi
phenomenal world: 

"Asmoscmo, AsAm, a sacre 
BEDRIMUBAL, FELUT, ANABOTOS, 
SERABILIM, SERGEN, GEMEN, Do
MOS, who art seated ·above the 
heavens, who behol.dest the depllhs, 
gr.ant me, I pray thee, ilhat rthose 
things which I conceive in my mind 
may 1also be executed by me rthrough 
thee, who appear clean before thee! 
Amen." 

GTetchen went out, flexing her 
sycorous buttocks, and Ware began 
the rite of vesting. H ein? Ahktoi 
said plaintively, but Ware did not 
hear. His triduum was launched, 
devoutly, in water and would be ob
served, strictly, until ,fue end in 
blood; wherein would be required to 
.the slaughter a lamb, a dog, a hen 
and a cat. 

TO BE CONCLUDED 
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IF • Novelette 

INVADER 
by HARL VINCENT 

Illustrated by BODe 

Someone was sharing my 

body - and doing better 

with it than I ever did/ 

I 

Ever wake up dn the middle of 
the night with the eerie convic

tion that someone was there in the 
darkness of your ro()Dl? I guess al
most everybody has. 

But this night it was different with 
me. Not someonq, but something 
was there; and it was m my bed -
real, a thing thad: glided up from the 
sheet and skimmed across my chest 
- not touching the skin though, 
seemingly - up, up toward my face. 
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I grabbed for it, but found nothing. 
Then, as I rolled over to snap oa 
·the light, it settled on the back of 
my neck; and there I did get ·the feel 
of •the thing for an dnstant. Or did 
I? Lt seemed like a half clam sheU 
with the flat open side against me, 
and as I tried to explore it with my 
fingers tit literally melted or dis
solved. Better to say that it ,absorbed 
swiftly into my body at that point 
without my fee!Hng anything what
ever of its entrance. 

There was somehow the impres-



sion that, if this had been a clam 
shell. a sm.a:1l one tiko a Cherry
stone, the creature itself was in the 
half and was alive. Though there was 
no feeling of wetness, in Ifact no sen
sation at •all. Only an impression. 
The isht flicked on •at my finger's 
touch, 'and I sat up jerkily, blinking 
to assure myself that I wasn't dream
ing. A voice within told me sooth
ingly and convincingly to go back to 
sleep. Which I must have done at 
once. 

·Twelve light-years distant in the 
' city of Xenor on Tau Ceti II, 
planet of the rose-tinted mists, a 
huge crowd was assembled in the 
palace square. The hush of fearful 
anticipation held them •as their faces 
all raised up toward a balcony of 
the palace. No humanoids, these; 
they were magnificently built hu
mans, differing from us mainly in 
the golden hue of their irises and 
·their simple, glistening, skintight 
garb. 

Among those near ·the walls 
were twenty or more of ·the Small 
Folk, likewise human in appearance 
on a miniature scale, but with heads 
slightly oversized for their 24-inch, 
nearly naked, chubby bodies. They 
had no wings, but levitated and 
flitted •about ·almost continuously. 
Their mission seemed .to be ·to .aJlay 
the obvious fears of the multitude 
since, even though rthey spoke or 
sang no words, their cheering 
thoughts were spread ·throughout the 
square without discrimination. The 
burden of these was: "Our princess 
will_ recover. We know. We know. 
Bel.ieve us!" 

Beyond the wall could be seen 
the multicolored, pyramidal build· 
ings of a great city: windowlesS 
structures with aircars darting busily 
·hither and yon amongst them, often 
landing on a stage atop one of the 
tall edifices. Far beyond ·the city, of 
course, ·towered mighty Mount Leo 
with its upper halo of rose-hued 
mist on which the late sun gleamed 
redly and hotly. 

Inside the palace, in a large room 
from which· the balcony opened, an 
agitated young man in princely garb 
faced the Mindmaster, who was 
robed like a monk. On .a couch be
fore them lay the draped form of a 
girl of charming proportions, her 
face nearly hidden in a tumbled 
mass of glorious golden hair. She 
was obviously in deep coma. 

"What's the verdict, Nelot?" the 
young man demanded. 

"Prince Bor, our tests show illhat 
in •the hysteria of her original seizure 
the cortex fled her brain and has 
since taken up residence ·in a maid 
of Brd." 

"Bard, third •planet of the white 
sun Saltan? So far?" 

"Just so," the Mindmaster said 
gravely. 

"What's being done? Aria must 
be saved; think of our subjects out 
there. Think even of me!" The young 
man sounded panicky. 

"We'll do everything possible -
with your cooperation. I've means 
for teleporting your cortex to Erd, 
there to reside in ,a selected malo 
whom we can assist and direct, hope
fully unknown to •him, to provide 
prolieetion for her - mainly against 
herself." 



"Meaning iher suicidal impulses 
may return?" 

"Aifraid so, which is foremost to 
be guarded a~g.ainst. !It now remadns 
only Ito find a sui<taible male; he must 
be ~bout your age, mentally and 
physically fit and of good moral 
caHber. You'thl. be provided with the 
meDJtail and ocoult pOIWe.rs necessary 
to tlhe ~task." 

"How long will it mke to find 
this man?" 

"Not long, I hope. Be patient 
while I continue tlhe searoh." 

Rosy mists swdrled, and 1lhe ltlwo 
standing figures as well ·as tlhe 

inert one were blotted !from view 
for a moment. Flashes of movement 
sihowed 1lhrough, ood !then tlhe mists 
cleared away to reveaJI a seoond 
dreped ~orm on a pa.1let beside the 
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·girl's. It was Bor, ihead wicovered 
and eyes ~hinmg. The crowd out
side, s·ave fur the fiuttertings of die 
SmaJ!l Folk witlh il:iheir unspoken 118-
suranoes, remained silent - waiiting. 

"You're certain he's the right one. 
Nelot?" quavered tlhe prince. 

"He tested out in WI respects." 
''Then why delay?" 
"We won't, my dear Bor, not any 

furtlher. Quiet now. Sti!ll." 
Once more 1lhe mists SWIIDled, now 

ihidmg only tlhe recumbent ones and 
Nelot's lower portion. The Mind
master reached up, and a beam of 
iliight like :tlhat of a ltheatrioal spot 
s11reaiked down to liHumine tflhe rosy 
mist over tlhe spot where Bor's ihead 
lay. 

A oaplike sbape pusihed up, quiver
ing, and tlien rapidly dwindling in 
size to approDmarely . illbat of a 
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golf ball. The Mindm.aster, his brow 
corrugated, gestured; ·and the ball 
sped off · into !infinite distance, 
shrinking as it caced un11il ~t was a 
minute ~but brilliant speck· of tight, 
then v.a.nislbing like the light spot 
from a TV tube. 

As the mist cleared ·to reveal <the 
two recumbent figures .again, ·it was 
evident that they were in similar 
comas. Bor's fine features had con
gealed into a solid mask, and there 
was no indication whatever that be 
even breathed. 

Nelot composed ·the draping of 
both figures, then stepped ,to the bal
cony and reassured the crowd in the 
plaza as best he could. His talk was 
continuing as all faded from sight 
and sound. 

II 

I n the office next morning, my 
partner Gr.ant 0ory looked at me 

searchingly as be came in. Our sec
retary hadn't ·arrived yet, and I was 
opening the morning ma41. It was 
early. 

"What's been happening to you?" 
Grant asked. "You look like a new 
guy." 

"Hah! I sure don'·t feel like it," I 
told him. "I had a perfectly rotten 
night." 

"Couldn't sleep?" 
"Worse: Crazy dreams." 
A slip of paper slid from the en

vel-ope I'd just sliUed, a check. 
"Hey! Look at ,thi·s!" I waved it 

before my partner. "lit was for 
$17,000.00. "And listen 1to lthis •••• " 

I read from ~he accompanying 
letter, which was from a client we'd 
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worked extremely hard to please. 
"It ends up," I said and quoted: 

'An ema two thousand over aod 
above your fee ~ included as a bo
nus for t!he excellent report your 
partnel'Sihip rendered. You will hear 
from us the first of next month with 
regard ·to .another report we want you 
to make.'" 

"How about ·that?" Grant was on 
his feet doing a sort of fittle tap 
dance. ''This seems 1to be our lucky 
day.'' 

Miss Bailey oame in ·then and took 
over ·the rest of 11he madl, her eyes 
widening ~bdhind the 1hick glasses 
when she saw the check. Later a 
second check for CORY AND 
RADFORD turned up, and this was 
in the thousands •too, though less 
than half ,the previous one. At any 
rate, we were flushed with success 
- it isn't every day 11hat a youthful 
partnership of consulting engineers 
sees so much in the ·way of fees. 

"Time for vacation," Grant de
clared. ''What say, Ohuck? I've 
been wanting to take the family to 
Acapulco for a long rtime - wife 
ihas a cousin there. So what say 
we split ,fue bonus and go places?" 

"Okay," said I, "and I think I'll 
go ·to Vegas, not having ·a family. 
You may take two weeks with pay 
when we return, iMiss Bailey.'' 

The girl grinned her thanks. 
"Vegas!" exclaimed Cory. "You 

don't gamble." 
I'd been ·asking myself ·already 

what prompted me ro decide on Las 
Vegas, for tbe rea90D. he mentioned. 
Though to drive the route w.as an 
appealing prospect. 

"Oh, tit can be exciting or restful 
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ilh.ere, as you choose. I like to see a 
girlie show now and then; and, be
sides, Jack Carter's •at the Flamingo, 
and I get a big ·bang out of him." 

A sma:11 accusing voice within rold 
me these weren'·t the real reasons, 
but I couldn't think of ·any other 
at the moment. 

"Everyone to his own taste," 
Grant said. "So let's go." 

"I'll give you a ring every second 
.day, Miss B-ailey," I told her, "to 
see what's going on. Watch things, 
huh?" 

We were gone then, leaving our 
desks perfectly clear. 

I hadn't even known there was a 
Star Vega Hotel in Vegas, but I 

flew up there from LA on one of 
their planes instead of driving. A 
tbiDJg I never would have done or
dinarily. So I guessed Cory had been 
right; I did seem to be •a new guy. 

And the Star Vega was quite a 
splash, a 35-story, aluminum-and
glass deal that dwarfed all the others 
on d!.e strip. With a regular park 
tall around it ·and .a lagoon with 
swans. Posh! Luxury itself. 

The lobby was like most of the 
others only more so, opcming into 
the casino on the right side and with 
elevators and the registration desk 
on the left. I filled out the card, 
and a snooty 'bellhop took my grips 
and led me ·to room 2929, !Wihere he 
held oat his band for the fiver I was 
sap enough ro slip him. Didn't even 
thank me, so I guess I wasn't so 
bighearted at that. After all, be had 
opened the transom. 

I ·looked out the window down 
the strip, where tthe neons were al-
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ready st.a111:ing m flare. Quite a sightl 
I was suddenly and unaccountably 
seized with a desire m ·try my luclc 
in tlle casino. Imasinel 

Next 1hing I was lin line at one 
of the cashier's booths and buying 
five bucks worth of quarters. Then 
I strolled along a row of two-bit, one
arm bandits and played one of the 
quarters tin each, bitting the jackpot 
in one after another of them. Both 
my jacket pockets were filled. and 
quarters were splashing all over the 
floor, jangling and rolling eveJcy 
which way. I bad qui~ a following 
all of a sudden and this included a 
page boy (they hate being called 
bellhops in this place) with a canws 
sack two feet deep •and some sage 
advice 11hat he whispered while col
lectmg •tlhe next jackpot in his bag. 

"If I was you, mister," he mutter
ed, "I'd lay off the slot machiaes a 
whUe. Else they'll tllb:ink you're ·just 
too damn lucky." 

''Who're 'they?' " I whispered 
back •as he gathered in anodJao 
jackpot. 

"Just 'they.'" 
I played .the bst four macbines 

in the row - jackpots all - lmd 
his sack was loaded ro lt!he point 
where be could barely carry it. 

"I'll change these into tens 8IDd 
twenties for you," he panted. 

"Ob:y and keep twenty for your
self," knowing he'd steal more than 
tblllt and caring not at all. 

I moved over to one of 1he crap 
games as be staggered off. 

Here I made side bets and won 
them all, whether I bet for or 
·against the player. My pockets were 
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filli8& with bills now. Some lOU's 
too, which I tucked :into a separate 
pocket. . 

Then tlhe dice were in my hand, 
and I was mttHng ilihem fur a roll. 
Never shot crap in my life, but I'd 
been w8il:ching and listening. Made 
what are called "passes" - 11Welve 
in a row. Not witholllt a fuss though; 
at every third pass as I let all or 
most of the money ride I got a dirty 
look and a fresh pair of dice. But I 
kept right on 'Winllln.g, mostly with 
naturals; but if I did roll a point -
and :there were only two of these, 
a teo and a four - I made it on 
the Dext rtoss. Berttors on the side were 
making a cleanup on me too when 
a small voice inside told me rto draw 
way down, bet only ten bucks, that 
I was about to crap out. Which I did 
on rthe next roll. "Snake-eyes!" 
someone groaned. 

Counting my winnings, I had over 
sixteen ilhousand dollars before I 
took the sheaf of bills the pageboy 
broogbt me. "Twenty-seven C's 
here," he whispered and was gone. 

I sauntered over to one of the 
blackjack tables ·and watched thart 
game for a while; then when a play
er IIIC1'0SS from the dealer rost to 
leave the ·game, I started to edge 
into ibis seat. 

"Huh-uh," husked the dealer, 
''you're rto hot. Try the Sands." 

So the word had been passed: 
here's ·a possible big winner. 

L ucky as I'd been- or whatever 
you wanrt to call it - I'd, ·de

veloped no :gambling fever whatso
ever. There was only that small voice 
th1311: egged me on, telling me I hadn't 
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won enougli. yet. Enough for what? 
At the Sands I started differently. 

piclclng out the few slort machines 
:thart ·took in silver dollars when lhere 
were plenty of tlhose rto be bad and 
paid off in kind, but now used tJbose 
cashable dollar-sized tokens with tlhe 
~asino's name showing prominently 
,among the imprints. 

I sti.11 iJ:rlJt the jackpots, but olmnged 
my procedure by feeding back a 
couple of tokens from rthe loot, ilhen 
cashing in immediately after each 
successive haul. This proved to be a 
smart move on account of the lessee 
attention it attracted, besides being 
easier on my pockets. I'd added q~te 
a bundle of tens, twenties and even 
C-notes .to my take by the time I 
found and cleaned up on tlb.e last 
dollar machine. 

Then Ito the wheel, and ihere I 
played a cautious game, although I 
won every bet I placed. But they 
weren't spectacularly large bets; I 
spaced d1em ·and after each win I 
walked ·around for a while and came 
back later - four or five times, I 
guess. By the time illhe croupier was 
wising up to me I was ready to quit 
anyway and had wihat I rthought to 
be a lot of loot froin this source. 
Though I learned [ater that I was 
little more than a piker compared 
with some of the legendary big win
ners. Wib.ich w-as good, I suppose. 

My nen play was at the Riviera. 
'I'd aimed at the Sahara, blllt the 
cabbie routed me off 11hat and ODJio 
the Riviera - said it w-as going bad 
for the bouse rthere thart night. As 
if I hadn't done well enoush at
ready, by my standMds. Of course 
I didn't know just how much I'd 
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deposited with the managers when 
I made ·that brief stop back at ·the 
Star, Vega after the Sands play but 
gueSsed it might be twenty grand 
or more. · 

Never used the word "grand" in 
that sense before either - so it 
must be some of the jargon of the 
strip was rubbing off on me. 

In the Riviera casino I made di
rectly for the first crap game in 
sight and there I made a few side 
bets, winning them all. I was tired 
of it by now and very glad to hear 
that small voice say, "It's enough." 
So that was that; I quit and was 
paid off to the tune of only eighteen 
C's. But if that was enough, so be 
it. I was really weary. 

III 

Back at the Star Vega, I sat down 
at one of those little tables that 

'dot the edges of the casino here ·and 
·there, a •table not ·too far from the 
desk 1and the elevators. A perky 
cocktail waitress, wearing much 
much less than the law allows, asked 
for my order. 

"A double Scotch," I said, "on 
·the rocks, with iced coffee on the 
side. 

The 8irl looked at me like I must 
:be crazy or something. Maybe I was 
just ltb.en, but this was what I wanted 
and I didn't bat an eye - if you 
can bat an eye either rwith or with
out a bat. 

"Yes sure," she gurgled and flitted 
off with a display ·of ·about all the 
skin she had. 

'The drink was a good one and 
only set me back five bucks pJ.us a 
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dollar tip. So what! The gal Willi 
cute, and I was in ·the swankiest 
place on .the strip, besides having 
played - and beat - the casinos 
for most of an evening. I should feel 
good about it, I suppose, but some
how I didn't. In fact, I felt ·a tiJttle 
depressed by it all. 

At this point I suddenly seemed 
to be ·two people. 'Ibinp be

came confused, and it sure wasn't 
the Scotch. Not just one double. 

The casino, to me, faded into 
obscurity. Mists enclosed it all and 
then cleared, revealing .the Mind
master and the two draped forms 
on Tau Ceti II. 

Nelot suddenly looked directly 
at me and placed a finger on his 
lips to enjoin silence. Then he drew 
back the covering from the face of 
the recumbent man. 

So help me, it was me! Same 
shock of brown hair, same high 
cheekbones .and square jaw, same 
straight (I'd always ·thought almost, 
but not quite aristocratic) nose. On 
him it was aristrocratic. This was 
Bor, .and Nelot redraped his face 
gravely as the body remained motion
less. 

Then the Mindmaster proceeded 
to Aria ·and uncovered her head, 
swept back the unbelievably golden 
hair, (not blonde, not yellow, but 
really golden) ·and revealed a calm, 
almost perfectly ohiseJ.ed profile. 
Skin ivory, satiny smooth, forehead 
high, chin firm and cherry lips 
pursed in the hint of a pout. There 
was 1a slight intimation of pertness in 
the almost .imperceptibly retrousse' 
nose. 
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"Juat so you'll know ••• " Nelot 
was waispering. 

The ~ swirled again, Chea 
vanislled, and a local voice reached 
me £rem the registmtion desk. An 
unpleuant one. I 5aiW that an ex
pensively dressed young girl was 
taking some guff from the clerk, and 
I bumed. So help me 'again, hers was 
Arla~s profile! And rthe slight pout 
of the lips was atrenible - she was 
about •to cry. 

I JOt there fast. "What goes on?" 
I demanded of the clerk. 
"It's none of your business," he 

said !baugbtily. 
I leaned over and yanked his col

lar awry. "I'm making lit my business, 
you lug!" I turned Ito the ·girl, who 
was white and shaky. 

''They locked me out of my 
room," she quavered. 

"Why?" I yelled ·at the clerk. 
"Non-payment of her bill," quoth 

he, trydng to straighten his collar and 
gla.rill!g at me, "besides the lOU's." 

"What lOU's?" 
No answer. "I'm g~g to the 

manager!" I bawled, grabbing the 
now frightened girl ·and propelling 
her toward his door, which was 
marked in big letters, "PRIVATE." 

"You can't go in dlere," the clerk 
squeaked. 

But I could and did, pushing the 
girl :ahead of me. "Can't you ask 
her to sit down?" I y.ammered at 
the portly manager. 

He looked daggers at me, then 
seeing I sure meant business: "You 
may sit down, Miss Jones,'; he said 
grwigingly. 

She sat, twisting her handkerchief. 
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"What the hell is >this ·about?" I 
demanded of the fat one. 

"She owes us sixty dollats for 
three days room rent, and dJere are 
the lOU's." 

He consulted ·a ledger. "$22,090.-
00 on the button. Plus our 60, of 
course." 

"What?" I yelped. "What're they 
for - the lOU's?" 

Gambling chits. Alt several casinos. 
They brought them here for collec-

. tion, and Miss Jones says she can't 
pay. Besides, there's no such per
son; we checked the address she 
registen:d under. They - " 

"Who're '•they?' " I ·asked bim. 
Again - ev;asively: "Just 'they.'" 
"Y eah'l How much do i lhave oa 

deposit with you?" I asked, shoving 
the last $1800.00 at him. "Including 
this?" 

He counted it and added the figure 
to a page of the ledger. He seemed 
surprised as he replied, "$22,900.00." 

That's how I felt - surprised. 
How come it so nearly balanced? 

"Pay her lOU's - and yourself," 
I told him. 

The ·girl was frankly crying now, 
shaking her head vigorously at me 
to indicate a "no." 

"Cut it out!" I told her. Then 
to the manager: "You get her room 
unlocked - pronto! - meaoing, 
.take out the plugs you put in the 
lock." 

"Yes, sir." He reached for one of 
his phones. 

"Miss Jones - " I began. 
"Call me Jan,'' she said through 

the tears. 
"And I'm Chuck, Chuck Rad

ford. Let's go!" 



A <t the desk I asked for my key -
and hers. 'l1hey were 2929 md 

2930 - ·adjoining rooms! Coinci
dence? Not by a damn sight. 

This gave me pause, and a small 
voice confirmed that it had been 
planned that way. I was two people 
again - or something. 

The clerk grinned as he passed 
over the keys. 

"And wipe that idiollic smirk off 
your puss!" I gritted, "or I'll bash 
your teeth down your throat." 

He looked and acted like a 
wooden puppet after that. 

The elevators here were automa
tic, of course; •and as the girl stepped 
through the open door lit almost shut 
in my face before I was able to get 
in after her. I forced it back and 
was in. The little 29 square was al
ready lighted as the door closed and 
the car started up. 

It was then I saw ·the hoodlum 
in the corner, with a wicked looking 
snub-nosed automatic weaving to 
cover first the girl and then me. 

''This is a snatch!" he declared, 
"and you, dude, keep the hell out of 
it or you'll get it first." 

I'd get it anyway, I decided -
if he could manage. He wasn't going 
to leave any witness ,aJive. So, glad 
.that I'd kept up with my judo and 
karate practice, I chopped down on 
his wrist before he could move or 
pull the trigger. He screamed as the 
wrist snapped and •the gun boomed, 
making a neat round hole in the 
floor. I chopped again, first intend
ing ·to get ·him directly beneath that 
crooked nose, a chop that might well 
have proved fatal. So I dropped my 
swing and hit his throat with the 
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edge of my stiffened band instead. 
His eyes popped. his face purpled 
and lhe fell to illhe floor !In illlgoDY. 

For good measure, I kicked his 
temple. Hard. And he was out. 

This was when Jan fainted. We 
were still rising: 18, 19, 20. I 
grabbed the emergency phone with 
the girl draped over my other arm 
and •told tlhe operator: "Send your 
house dick up to floor 29. He'll find 
a gunsel - a would-be killer - in 
elevator six. Out cold. I'll block the 
elevator at 29." 

I carried Jan to 2930 and de
posited her limp form on one of 

the full-sized beds. The room was 
a duplicate of mine next door, and I 
unbolted the connecting door on her 
side, then went over and did the 
same on mine. No wrong inten
tion, you understand, only good. Jan 
needed help now - and protection. 
Like Nelot had said of Aria. 

Turning out the bright overhead 
lights, leaving only her bedJamp 
burning, I returned .to my own room. 
But not for long. 

"Chuck," she called, her voice 
sounding fuzzy and uncertain. 

When I returned to her room, 
she was sitting on the edge of •the 
bed, swaying slightly. "Where am 
I?" she 'asked dazedly. 

"In your own room," I told her, 
"and I'm right next door. So don't 
be afraid of anything - especially 
of me. And I want you to go Ito 
bed now and get the rest you need. 
I'm leaving the connecting door ajar, 
and you call me if you need me. 
Any 'time of the night." 

Suddenly I was very tired myself. 
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"All right, Chuck," she agreed 
submissively. ''Thanks again and 
good nigbit." 

"I'm going ,to tub now and tum 
in myself," I told her, a:lm.ost losing 
my balance illS I went through into 
my own room. "Good night." 

It was then I remember that Jan's 
eyes, though blue, seemed to have 
golden glints in them when tears 
were in their corners. That her hair, 
chestnut brown, had glinted golden 
at certain angles under the bedlamp. 
What ~t all meanll: I couldn't il:nagine. 

I shook my bead 'to olear it. 

T ater, as I lay between the cool 
sheets and was about 'to doze 

off, I thought I heard movement in 
Jan's room. But ltihere wasn',t any 
light, in either room. Only a stray 
moonbeam streaked across my floor. 
I was imagimng 1lhlngs again. Or was 
I? 

But the patter of soft feet on thick 
carpeting oouldn',t be mistaken, and 
then my covers moved and someone 
slid in beside me. 

"JM?" I husked, unbelievingly. 
''Yes," a small voice replied. 
I still couldn'·t believe it. My hand 

stllayed hesitantly toward her and 
touohed smooth, warm, naked flesh. 
I yanked the hand iback as if I bad 
·burned it. 

Now look, I'm no Don Juan nor 
even an avid girl"'WillitOher. At the 
same time I haven't reached the age 
of thirty entirely celi:bate. My physi
cal reaction 'WI8S swift ·and urgent, as 
would be lllhat of any normal healthy 
male. There Wi8SD't any small voice 
to say no, and I didn't need one. I 
said it to myself- sternly. 
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"What're you OOina here?" I asked 
her. 

"Why I ... I ... lllhougbt ••• after 
all you saved my life in the elevator. 
You - you paid my - •• 

"And now you 1:bink you owe me 
... ·this- " 

"Ye-yes." A barely audible whis
per. 

"Sure you know what you're do-
ing?" 

"Y-yes. I know." 
"How old ·are you?" 
"Al-almost twenty-one." 
"M·arried?" 
"No."-
"Then you're ,a virgin." It was a 

statemeDII:, ·not a .question. 
"Y-yes." 
I bumed. "Get out of here," I 

snapped. "Out of my bed, Jan. Be
fore i change my mind." 

She got. Swiftly. 1be soft patter 
of her rUnning feet left me sweating. 
Then I heard her sobbing softly 
over 'there in her own room. I felt 
like a heel, and I'll never tell you 
why. 

I lay there quaking as the sobs 
died down ·in tlle stillness. Utter 

stillness. It spooked me, and I Jisten
ed. Hard. In a little wbile I thought 
I heard movement 1again over there. 
I padded softly to l!ihe OOD!Jlecting 
door, following a moonbeam from 
floor to open window, through 
which it shone. And dlere on the 
sill was a ~1-figure, clearly outlined 
through a sheer nig!btlie apinst 1lhe 
light of the moon. Her hair was 
golden. · 

Almost flinging myself across the 
intervening distance, trying to make 
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no noise Chat misht startle her into 
makling. die fllltal leap, I 1hrew my 
arms around. - notbing - which 
is what was there. Nobody. No 
gown. No girl. I was imagining 
~things again. 

'l1urning to the wall switch, I 
flooded C!he room wWth light. And 
rthere, in her own bed, curled up 
with the covers pulled tightly about 
her, was Jan. Looking plenty scared. 

·And her eyes were as blue as tlbe 
midday sky, her hair russet brown. 
Witlb. no sign of golden glints. 

I began to breathe again. 
"Oh, 1M's you, Ohuck, •• she said, 

blinking. ''What is lit? Did I cry out 
in my sleep?" 

"No. Just dlought I heard •a mise 
in here. Go back to sleep, my dear." 
I ·turned out the lights. 

''Thanks some more, Ohuck. And 
good nigbt - apin." 

'"'hank me not,•• was all I man
asect tlo say. "Good night."' 

Guess I'd meant tlo say sometlhing 
funny. Funny iba-ha, you know, not 
funny strange, but nothmg occurred 
to me that'd fit. 

Perhaps I was just roo damned 
glad ilbe swell kid didn't remember. 
Or had lit been Jan in my bed at 
all? I'd never know for sure. 

IV 

I must have passed out as soon 
as I ihit the hay • • • 
Prince Bor and Princess Aria of 

Xenor were in each IOtib.er's arms, 
and if1he Mindmaster was smiting with 
satisfaction as he ~ed dlem. 

"She's completely cured," he as
stJ:rect Bor. 
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''Thanks to my host, Ohuck," Doc 
said. 

"And to my dear little hostess," 
Aria put in. "Really, my dear Bor, 
I ltbhJk it was she who was most 
responsible for my cure. She was 
maTVelous, rand I ihope tlhe ilblings I 
made ber do won't get her into •any 
trouble." 

''Trouble? No - no trouble," 
said (!be Mindmaster. 

''Wiblalt can we do for them. N~ 
lot?" asked Bor. 

"Let me Cihink, let me ifhink." 
NeJot looked like a kimly old gen
tleman in a clerical robe. "We must 
and we can do real favors for them 
botlh. I sihaH tbink of somellbins aod 
arraoge for it. Meanwhile, you tW8 
get out there on the balcony 8DI 
show yourselves to your subjecls. 
They're awaiting the good news -
eagerly." 

The mists closed in ••• 

At 6:30 A.M. I woke up, feeliq 
strangely alone. For a mo

ment I couldn't remember where I 
was or why. Had I dreamed all this? 
I stumbled to the connecting door 
ud found it locked on lflhe o1iher side. 
Knocking on it brougblt oo response, 
so I tried the telephone. 

"Room 2930 does 11101: answer," 
the opemtor told me after long ring
ing. "Just a moment, Sir." 'lben. 
after a half minute: "Miss Jones 
checked out at six, Mister Radford." 

The time lit took me to shave, 
shower and dress was negligible. 

There was no message in my box 
when I inquired downstairs - not 
·a dling. She might IIIII: least ibave left 
a note, I thougbd: on ·the spur of the 
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moment. But then I guessed it was 
just •as well and I decided to chalk 
it off against experience - forget it. 

The money, you ask? Never would 
have fellt night ·about dle IW'iooings 
anyway. I1iad to earn mine. Besides 
which, I[ knew llibat the Mindmaster 
out illhere - and Bor - really 
managed the phenomenal luck. 

In another hour I was on a plane 
for LA. The weafuer was beautiful, 
and il:he passengers eilllher grumpy or 
JDir,t!hful, dependinig on what their 
luck had been. Whioh meant Cibat 
most of rtihem were quiet, staring out 
the windows. Only about three be
sides the hostesses wore smiles. 

Then everythlng ohainged. I was 
in one of rtihose little aircars of 
Xenor, heading over the city toward 
rtihe palace. The streets below were 
in uproarious oelebmtion, long 
streamers draped the buikldngs and 
fluttered over rtihe milling crowds. 
The Small Folk, flitted everywhere, 
oa:rol!ing. Even the sun seemed to 
be more bniliant, and Mount Loo's 
halo spun and tilted cr·azily. 

Bor and Aria stood on il:he bal
cony, and lthe mult!i.tude ·in the plll2la 
was jubilant. Shouting, dancing, hug
ging one another i.ndisc11iminaJt:ely. If 
il:his was in LA, lthe police would be 
wondering when to step in. 

Unexpectedly and mysteriously, 
then, I was in the Mindmaster's 
mind, and he was in mine. He s·tood 
beihiind the prince and princess, and 
for a short rune I was seeing through 
his eyes and hearing through his ears 
bow the joyous celebrants in the 
plll2la down there were - making 
known tlheir love for their princess 
and her consort. 
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The two objects of their subjects' 
accladm remained eoc1asped and 
were obviously dle baippiest couple 
in Xenor. Perhaps in ·all of Tau Ce
ti II. Thlllt they were very much in 
love wi.iflh each other and wi.<th their 
people was patent. 

T he aircax I occupied took a sud
den leap and zoomed upward 

at incredible speed as Nelot's think
ing oold me we would visit selected 
spots on ·the daylight side of his 
planet. Which is what happened. As 
in one of our ·travelogues, I saw and 
sensed and beard iflb.e land of this 
world ·lilt various pOints 'and from 
many angles. Now we were over an 
inky sea that I knew sepamted us 
from the only other conillinent. Over 
hundreds of kilometers of well kept 
blue and orange farm lands with 
prim living and service buildings. 
The rose-misted mountains provided 
a background for it •all, and then we 
swooped down into another colorful 
city with tall pyramidal buildings 
and parades and celebrllltions much 
the same as .in Xenor. I learned thllit 
their language was different here. 
The people, too, were proportioned 
differently, being shol'lter •and widl 
broader features. But ·the Small Folk 
were everywhere, the same here and 
just as happy. 

Now we were in a purple jungle, 
sweeping over waving fronds of tall 
fellltbery growths. Down into a clear
ing where nearly naked, deeply 
tanned, natives performed •a joyous 
dance about what looked to be a 
three-ineter-tall layer cake with 
imalges of their rruers, rthe prince 
and ~incess, topping ~t all. 
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The tour continued, and I prac
tically felt my eyes bugging from 
my head. But the Mindmaster's 
thoughts held me m complete en
thrallment. 

''Welve seen enough," h~ at length 
conveyed, ••enough so you know 
·how truly grateful are our people. 
To you and to ·the one you call Jan 
we lbave caused to be engraved 
medals wbich convey our humble 
thanks - in your OWIIl !tongue -
for your invaluable help." 

He pressed a heavy packet into 
my lban.ds before I could object or 
ll'eply and concluded: "For your part 
and hers in the cure of our prin
cess. For our own sent •.• " 

A soft hand was ~tapping my shoul
der. a soft voice ·telling me, ''We 
·~over .Los .Angele:' and ~1 land 
m Onttar.io Aaqx>rt m ten mmutes. 
Sir. Please fasten your seat belt." A 
smiliog hostess. 

The little aircar had multiplied in 
size and completely changed charac
ter. I saw up front the lighted sign: 
PLEASE FASTEN SEAT BELTS. 
NO SMOKING. It was one of om 
own airliners. But 'the heavy packet. 
with its outworldly wrappings, was 
on my knees. 

Having parked my Thunderbird 
out back, I oame into my of

fice through 11he rear door and didn't 
notice for a momenil: that I had a 
visitor - a big cb~N~acter who 
spmwled all over my best leather
upholstered olient's chair. 

"Who're you and bow'd you get 
in?" I asked all in one breatb.. 

"Pushed past yom gal out front. 
She said you was aJWay, and she 
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didn't seem to know or care when 
you'd be back. So I told her I'd 
wait right here if it was for a week." 

Then I got a good look at bim. 
Fiftyish. A character all right, but 
he did have a disarming grin. Ten 
gallon hat, which he never bothered 
to take off, cowboy rig that fitted 
him badly over his generous pouch, 
and - so help me! - high heeled 
boots with spurs! 

He tossed a card expertly to my 
desk top ·and stood up. The card 
read: JEFFERS AND PELL, 
ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUC
TORS, BAKERSFIELD, CAL. 

"I'm Jeffers," he declared, rising 
and sticking out a big horny paw. 
"Senior partner." They were a well 
known, well tlhought of outfit. 

I evaded the grip, which I could 
see was meanJt to be crushing, and 
a quick thumb-bend brought him to 
one knee, red-faced. 

"Sorry," I said. Blllt I wasn't. 
"Mus·t have slipped," he mum

bled as he got up. 
I could have sworn I beard a 

muffled feminine giggle. I'd have 
Miss Bailey on the carpet if I found 
she'd been eavesdropping. 

"Now what might be your busi
ness, Mister Jeffers?" I was again 
back of my desk, and he m the chair. 

He guffawed and I simply had to 
laugh with him, this buffon. 

Then he sobered. "I'm offering 
you a contract, a job. You know 
we have tlhe :reinforcing steel mostly 
welded up and are almost ready to 
start pouring concrete on the Kern 
County Dam, I suppose?" 

"Yes, I know thalt." 
Jeffers lowered bis voice. "I WllllJt 
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you ·to make a complete inspection 
now and after the dam is completecl. 
The fee is fifty grand, and rn . .w 
25 more if you - well - ovedCJiot 
a few things." 

"You mean you're cotlliDs dOiwli 
on materials, on quaity, evm oa 
workmanship - and want me for a 
cover-up." 

The man hemmed a little, redde&
ed anew. "Y-you mi:ghJt say ilbat." 

This time I didn't merely bum; I 
blazed: "Go plumb to hell, will you? 
And get out of here fast!" 

The ceaction was amazing. J effen 
fell out of ll:ib.e chair, yelling wi11h 
laughter, holding ibis sides as be 
mlled over and over on my best 
rug. "You'U do, you'U do, young 
fellow!" he roared. 

Then, from the washroom stepped 
a vision, if ever there was one. 

"Jan!" !I shouted, then halted my 
rush towd her. 

She was !bending over Jeffers, 
helping bim back to bis cha!ir. "See, 
daddy," she exulted. "Didn't I tell 
you?" 

As she stood up to face me, I 
guess I stared like a stupe. She was 
tthe living image of Bor's princess 
Arla in far-off Xenor. Excepting for 
color of eyes and hair - il!he !image. 
Same faultless ivory skin, same 
traffic-stopping figure. But what was 
this daddy business? 

"I'm Joyce Jeffers," she explained 
before I could ask. "And I had to 
prove two things to daddy. First you. 
He didn'·t believe there was a young 
engineer from LA with in-integrity 
like I described. And then I bad to 
prove I'd had amnesia." 
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"Amnesia?" I felt still more 
stupid. 

"Yes, and I suppose .this seems 
sk'ange to you too, but from the 
time I left home until tlb:at - Chat 
night I wasn't Joyce JeUers but 
Janice Jones. And yet now I remem
ber - well moSJt: all - whl.lt hap
pened during the Vegas days. Only 
sometimes I was Jan and sometimes 
-Aria." 

"Aria? You know then?" I moved 
closer to the vision. 

The long lashes dropped, Clhen 
raised again so she could :regard 
me as I thirstily rook !her in from 
the top of her :t:aukless coiffure ro 
her silken knees, calves, ankles. "Yes 
Bor," she whispered. 

"Gee!" I exclaimed like a school
boy. Her dad was looking on with 
a broad grin on his puss. 

"Beat it, Pop," 1 told him, and 
he tippy-toed toward the outec 
door. 

She arched those pouty, kissable 
red lips, revealing glistening wmt:e 
teeth in a dazzling but really human 
and understanding smile. Her face 
was turned up to mine, and she was 
so close now ,that the scent she used 
was strong in my nootrils. 

What was a guy supposed ~o do? 
JuSJt: what I did, and thoroughly. 

Hungrily. For this is what I had 

spent all my preWous life to earn 
- wi11hout knowing it. 

Tune stood d, but at lengllh we 
were in this world ·and had opened 
the packet from 'iau Ce1ii II and 
were examining its contents hand in 
hand :and wioth our beads very close 
together. 

There were two beautifully exe
cuted medallions, made of an ex
tremely heavy metal that looked 
like platinum but was iridescent. 
Moot beautifully engraved on these 
were the words the Mindmaster had 
hinted at. Joyce's name was correct 
and oorreotly spelled. So was mine, 
even to the "Charles," which I de
tested but put up widl. This Nelot 
knew mucih more ·about us than we 
did ourselves. 

The left edge of my medallion 
was notched to slip into and form 
a supplement to J·oyce's. In fact when 
the two slid together it was like a 
single larger plaque. 

"Why don''t we?" -breathed Joyce. 
"Frrst preacher I can .get," said I. 
And we 'agreed afterward ilihat we 

had then heard a trio of delighted 
musical chuckles, one bass, one 
tenor, and the other a rich contralto. 
Besides a cheery chorus of flutterings 
and the exultant chant: "We knew. 
We knew." 

END 

HAWKSBILL STATION 
Complete Short Novel by Robert Silverberg 

TRAVELERS' GUIDE TO MEGAHOUSTON 
A Handb~k for Tomorrow's Texans by H. H. Holis 

These and many others in August GALAXY - on sale now! 
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Dear Editor: 
1F ds one of my favorite SF maga-

zines - and dt's also one of the 
worst magazines on the ma.rketi. "A 
story done well - based on a poor 
subject is more sakb1e than a good 
story done around a good idea -
Wihen the l·atter fa written withou~ 
any skdll." Now I'm not saJ'ing thSit 
IF has no time or effort put into it 
- evidelli!Jy quite a lot of work 
goes dnto the mag - work lis need
ed to produce any:thiing approac~ 
a magazine. However, it's apparent 
that not enough work goes into IF. 

You, Mr. Pohl, shou[d not be con
tent to •let a writer develop a[l 
by · himself. If lit loolm lake LVou're 
getting a new author illhalt has some 
potentrLal, work with him a little bit 
- Dannie Plachita came up with his 
first decent story lin the July, 1966, 
:issue. And lit's pretty vd&ilile that 
the•developmenrt of this new writer 
has .been through the work of the 
author alone. 

Looking back at Robert A. Hein
leinls The Moon is a Har.sh Mistress, 
you can see a story >lili81t could have 
ibeen vastly improved with a little 
editoroal help. Heinlein looked ~ike 
he Wla:s coming back into ilie swing.
of.¢hings with rbhis one. And then 
what does ihe do for a conclusion? 
He gdves a lecture. 

Boy, what a let down. 
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You, Mr. Pohl, could have shown 

Heinffedn what rthe public wanted. 
Through a dliscUS&ion between my
self and severa!l other fans it has 
ibeen · decided that Hein!lein's big 
problem has been IMs conclusions. 
Look at the racially ibiased SW1tk 
Column (in paperback: The Day 
After Tomorrow) at least the end
iing continues and concluded the plot. 

I'm not saying that our hard
workinigl editor, (~as hederik 
Pohl) should have forced Heinlein 
to peddle ibis piece to anothel' mag 
- but what I do say is this: 

Work Wlith your magazines. Im
p·ress your personality upon your 
magazines. If you , have an author 
Jbbart looks ~ike a prospective Giant 
in rthe EMth, work wi<th the man. 
And work with the authors so that 
we can !have more stories :bh>at fit 
into IF and give the audience more 
to appreciate. 

IF is an extreme~y weird poSiition; 
this is the only magazine lbhM ClaD 
b:rridge the gap between "Qua!ld<fM' 
science fiction and science fiction 
for "Entertainment". That bridge is 
your •best' ibet. And the bridge can 
only be built throUlg!h a lot of hMd 
work on the pant 9f tihe editor. 

Cross "entertaindng:" stories with 
qu~ty materials, and wh81t have 
you got? You've got !llhe most pop~ 
1ar type of story in a ~Wiing genre. 



This cross is the thing that's go
ing to bring an increase m cia;cu-
1ation - not the advertisements for 
the "Rosicrucians." 

Oh yeah- in. "Hue and Cry'', le11 
the heading of each letter be what 
the writer originally intended it to 
be. This Jetter ds not headed with 
"Dear Editor'', and that heading 
just .looks a lilttle too much like 
something out of a comic book. In 
other words, don't change the head
ings for uniformity's sake. There's 
all ready too much conformity -
and all that kind of junk. Besides, 
different headings should help the 
development of the mag's person
ality.-Jim Young, 1948 Ul1JBBeB 
Street N.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
55418. 

••• 
Dear Editor: 

I noticed Mr. Arthur C. Clarke's 
letter in the June 1/. There is in
deed a sliol'!Y entitled The Anticipa
tor which ends with the line, "And 
the anticipator, horribly afraid, ran 
down a by-etreet." It is not by H. G. 
Wells, however. It is by Morley 
Roberia and appeared in Ibis The 
Grlntlsr'a Wheel (Nelson, 1907) and 
was nprinlted dn Dorothy L. Say
ers' The Omnibus of Crime (Har
court, Brace and Co., 1929), which 
is -where I found it. This is all the 
information I have ·about the story. 

I suggest that you .refuse to pass 
this information on to Arthur C. 
Clarke, at least until he ajg!reeS to 
write ·a new novel which will be 
serialized m 1/. 

I thought that the style of Mr. 
Leslie A. Reece's letter in the same 
issue seemed unplleasantly familiar. 
When I checked the address I dis
covered, Io and 'behold, that Mr. 
Reece has otbe same address as 
Stephen E. Pickering, who writes 
in the same pointlessly polysyllabic 
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fashion as Mr. Reece. I!! this the 
reason, perhaps, that Mr. Reese be
moans ·the fact ilili:at fans "have com
pletely ignored • • • writings of the 
fan-sociologist Stephen Pickering 
• • • "? Has the secret identity of 
Stephen Pdckering: been unveiled? 

Now that you have Andre Norton 
and Samuel Delany in I/, don't let 
them get away. I must, however, say 
that Driftglass was far below De
lany~s usual high standards. 

When the heck are we going to 
get the next HEINLEIN novel? -
Hank Davis, 361 Linden W,a:Ik, Lex
ington, Kentucky 40508. 
e You'll get ,the next Heinlein the 
minute we can bring it to you - but 
when that will be is anyone's guess. 
The counfounded man is building 
himself a new house, and until th-at's 
done, no novels I 

Incidentally, the ·identity of the 
"Wells" story was tracked down 
also by Robert A. Gould, FTank 
McShe.rry, Jr., Robert Coulson, Dean 
McLaughlin, Donald Franson and 
- oh, yes, Arthur Clarke himself, 
shortly after we printed his !etter. 
-Editor. 

• • • 
Dear Editor: 

I started readiDJg I/ about five 
years ago when it was dn the dol
drums and have watched lit grow 
and grow until now it is the finest 
science-fiction mag around. In fact, 
I ·have been reading If for so long 
that I feel like one of the oldtimers. 
I have just finished The Iron Thorn 
and, 1although I ·have reservations, 
consdder it one of the finest sci-fi 
novels I have ever read. 

Budrys's work has always been 
good, and 'his only fault was tha.t he 
did not write often enough, a faUil:t 
which you seem to be COl'lreCting. 
Let me add :that ~e ds also my fav
orite book critic. It is a pleasure 

l.: 



to read someone who does not in
discriminately recommend eveey sci
fi book on the market. If I bought 
every book the other reviewers :rec
ommended, I would soon be poverty
stricken. So Budrys's column comes 
as a breath of fresh air. However, 
I intended to write about Budrys the 
author, not Budrys the critic, and I 
do have one criticism of The Iron 
Thorn. After all the eare with which 
Budrys built up the complex so
ciety of Amsirs and humans, and 
the fascinating odyssey of Honor 
Jackson to Earth, the final chapters 
come as a disappointment. I do not 
know what I expected, but cer
tainly not the same sterile aoc:iety 
seen before in countless illferior 
novels, and presented !in such a 
dull fashion. Up to this point The 
Iron Thorn had been fresh a~d in
ventive, but suddenly the author's 
imagination deserts him. I feel that 
Budrys, who has always taken the 
trouble to create real people for his 
stories, spent so much time in cha.
racterization and striving to avoid 
the usual space-opera cliehes, that 
he forgot about his plot. By the time 
the novel ends, nothing lis :resolved, 
either on Earth or .Mars. I would 
like to know what happened be
tween the A.msirs and the humans 
after Jackson left .Mars, and I would 
like ·to see more of Jackson's ad
ventures on Earth. It seems to me 
that the aurllhor ended The Iron 
Thorn before he fin:ished his story. 
Of course, there is always the pos
sibility that I am eriticiaing Budrys 
for writing a different story from 
that which ihe waDJted to write, in 
which case I apologize, but I still 
think ~t the ~ast quarter of The 
Iron Thorn. does DOt measure up 
to the first three quarters. 

TurninJg to anotber topic, a recent 
article in Varietull"eport.s that Star 

HUE & CRY 

Trek has been renewed for next 
season whieh surely comes as good 
newa to all If readers. It is a 
pleasure to see good science fiction 
on TV after ibeing inundated with 
tripe like Lost In Space and The 
Time Tunuel. The latter lis not even 
science fiction, but an adveDJI;ure 
series with a "you are there" gim
mick. Yo111r letter column has been 
full of comments on Star Trek and 
TV sci-fi, but no one ever writes 
about those recent movies: The Fan
tastio VO'f/age and the great Fak
rcmkei~ ,661. Don't fans go to the 
movies any more? - Patrick Swift, 
2870 .Marion Avenue, Bronx, New 
York 10458. 

•• * 
Dear Editor: 

This thing: about your artwork for 
If has been going: on for quite some 
time now, and I don't see where 
anything has changed; at least not 
for the better. I remember back 
when Galaa:u was just starting out, 
lin an editorial, the editor (H. L. 
Gold) said something like, "In this 
issue, you can see the changes that 
you, the ;readers, have voted for." 

Now I feel oflhat even though that 
was way back in the fourth issue of 
GaJaa:v, I think that you still wish 
to live up to your old policy. After 
all, it iis us readers that keep your 
magazine irOingl So why not take 
a poll, and see what changes the 
ll"eaders would like? I know that you 
can't please all the readers all the 
time,. but I'm sure that most of the 
readers would like to see a change 
in the artwork in If. Why not ask 
them and see?l Do us both a favor, 
publish this letter in Hue & Cry, 
and see what the rest of your read
ers think. 

While your art isn't the best, 
your stories are, and they won you 
your Hugo. Keep up the good stor-
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ies, and you will get another Hugo. 
Just another reason to improve your 
art; why ean~t a first-class maga
zine (which.is what the Hugo repre
sents) have first-class art? 

Glad to see that you have PhHip 
Jose Farmer coming up in If. He 
has to be one of the most original 
authors living! And his "River
world" series is great. Another good 
writer that,seems to do quite a lot 
for you is Larry Niven. 

One last thing, do you see the 
publishing of your and Mr. William
son's novel, Rogue Star, anytime 
soon?-Randall Richmond, 10502 
Shadow Wood Drive, Houston, Tex
as 77043. 
e Some time in the next few months 
-we hope. It would have been run
ning by now but we keep getting 
stories by others that politeness 
directs us to run first!-Editor. 

• • • 
Dear Editor: 

Wherever you're keeping If's 
Hugo, make room for more. On the 
basis of the first five issues of 
1967, especially the March issue, 
you've got it made. 

Your habit of overlapping serials 
is a superb one, especiaHy when 
you have seria:ls by Budrys, Chand
ler and Laumer. Terry Carr and 
Larry Niven are the finds of the 
year ••• any year. And then there 
is the Berserker series by Fred 
8-aberhagen. You've performed an 
invaluable service by encouraging 
new authors, 

Oh, yes. You 'hinted ·at the possi
bility of an 'addition to your line-up 
of magazines - then silence. What's 
cooking? - David Charles Paskow, 
817 West 66th Avenue, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvanita 19126. 
e Coming off the back burner soon: 
International Science Fiction, the 
same ·,being 'a new magazine devoted 
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to publishing stories from other 
parts of the planet Earth, as for 
instance Russia, Germany, France, 
Australia, etc. - Editor. 

• • • 
Dear Editor: 

If's policy of giving new writers 
their start is paying off: Tks Sofe 
Weapon, by Larry Niven, lis one of 
the best sf stories, by 'a new or old 
writer, that I have ever :read. If 
I may be sacrilegious, I illh,ink it's 
as exciting as anythill!g Asimov or 
Clarke or Heinlein has ever done. 

One question: since the February 
issue came out in 1966, is The Soft 
Weapon eligible for awards for '66 
or '67?- Jeff Rensch, Webb School, 
Claremont, California 91711. 
e For 1967, according to our read
ing of the rules • . . and we agree 
that it's a worthy nomination! 

That does us for another month. 
This month's "first" is To Serve The 
Masters, by Perry A. Ch~L~pdelaine, 
a mathematics profes·sor from Ten
nessee. We don't often run a wri~'s 
maiden effort as long as this one 
•.• •but we don't often get one like 
To Serve the Masters, either! 

In case you missed the earlier 
discussions, what .these 'firsts" are 
all about is simply that every issue 
we bring you at least one writer 
who has never been in print with a 
science-fiction story ·befo.re. Where 
do they come from? In the mail -
submitted .to If &t its regular edi
torial office, neatly typed, double
spaced, white paper, with stamped 
self·&ddressed return envelope en
closed. Are they required to follow 
special rules? No; they are con
sidered along, with stories. by our 
regulars and 'have to compete with 
them for interest. Wiho do ·they 
come from? Why, often enou:gh, 
someone very much ~like you. • • • 

THE EDITOR 

J]JJ 



olume 1 NUMBER 1 

~ 

'1 

A new science-fiction magazine 
with a new concept in publishing 

Each issue will be filled with 
stories by Foreign Authors 

' ¢ 

~,INTERNATIONAL 
~ I SCIENCE- FICTION/ 

Will give American readers a chance to read the 
science-fiction stories by Authors popular in the 
rest of the world. Written and translated by the 
top writers throughout the world. 

We hope you will like it. 

PLEASE LET US KNOW! 

NEWSSTAND ONLY 



FOR 

YOUR 

INFORMATION 

For sixteen years 
GALAXY'S most pop
ular feature. Now in 
hardbound book form. , 
The first of a series::.... 
updated and divided 
.bY subjects into sepa
rate books. 
Facts and figures as 
only WILLY LEY 
ean write them. Send 
today. Satisfaction 
g:1arari teed. 

DOUBLEDAY & COMPANY, INC. (or to your bookstore) 
Dept. 7-GA-3, GARDEN City, N.Y. 11531 
Please send me ....... copies of WILLY LEY'S FOR YO.UR IN-
FORMATION: ON EARTH AND IN THE SKY. I understand that I 
may return the book(s) within two weeks without cost or obligation if not 
completely satisfied. Otherwise, I'll be billed just $4.95 per copy, plus 
shipping costs as payment in full. 
NAME ................................................. :: ... .. ..................................................................... ! .. 

/" 
AD.DRESS .......................................................................................................... r : ...... .. 

I 

CITY ............................................................. STATE ........ ................ ZIP . ...... .............• 
SAVE! Send payment now and we pay postage. Same 2-week 

privilege guaranteed, of course. 
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